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The impact of social media on the children
mental health
Aljaž Bajc, Žiga Tomšič, Jure Kajzar, Andraž Jereb, Andrej Starc
University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Health Sciences, Zdravstvena pot 5, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

Abstract
Introduction: Usage of social media among people is increasing due
to the fast evolution of technology and profound changes between
peoples communication. Social media is being used increasingly by
adolescents and children. Social media, beside positive effects can
pose risks for vulnerable population groups, such as children and
adolescents. Methods: A descriptive research method with a critical
review of Slovenian and English professional and scientific literature
was performed, using the CINAHL, Medline, ERIC, Google schoolar,
Cochrane library and the COBIB.SI database. Literature inclusion
criteria were articles published between 2009 and 2019. We included only
professional and scientific articles that analysed children up to the age
of 18. Results: The results have shown the correlation between spending
more time on online social networking and increased chances for selfharm behaviour, psychological distress and suicidal ideation, anxiety
and mood changes, as well as development of depression. Discussion
and conclusion: Use of social media in childhood and/or in adolescence
can both have, positive or negative effects on future mental well-being.
Health care system should emphasize the development of a safety use
of social media and ensure effective mental health support to those who
need it. There is a lack of evidence regarding this topic present, and
further high-quality research is needed.
Keywords: adolescents, social network, mental disorder, children health

Introduction
The fast evolution of technology is leading to an increase use of internet and social media among people, from childhood to adults (Bozzola et al., 2018). Online social networking and social media (SM) caused profound changes in the
way people communicate and interact, however it is unclear, whether some of

these changes may affect certain normal aspects of human behavior and cause
psychiatric disorders (Pantic, 2014). Studies on adults have linked decreased
self-esteem with SM use, and potentially more significant health effects with
children (Richards et al., 2015).
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There are many definition and concepts of SM. Most basic definition
states that SM can be defined as ‘’a group of Internet based applications that allow the creation and exchange of user-generated content’’ (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010; Primack and Escobar-Viera, 2017).
SM is being used increasingly by children and young people. Although
SM can have a positive impact on the health and well-being of children and
young people, but it can pose risks for these vulnerable population groups
(Richards et al., 2015). It allows to staying connected with friends and family, making new friends, sharing pictures and exchanging ideas etc. But at the
same time can also become a risk to adolescents (O’Keeffe and Clarke-Pearson,
2011). There are documented risks and benefits of the use of digital technology
and SM, range from affecting school performance, increasing loneliness and
social anxiety, to enhancing communication and broadening social connections (Clifton et al., 2013), but can also cause profound psychosocial outcomes
including depression, anxiety, sleep disturbances (Primack and Escobar-Viera,
2017), severe isolation, and suicide (Hinduja and Patchin, 2010).
The 2018 survey in the United States of America (USA) shows that a majority of Americans use Facebook and YouTube, but young adults and adolescents mostly use Snapchat and Instagram as the primary social media. The report states that around 88% of the young population uses social media of any
form (Pew Research Center, 2018). The Statista (2018) reports that in USA 63%
of teenagers, aged between 13-14 years, and 74% aged between 15-17 years are using Snapchat. In 2017 there were in total more than 45,6 milions Snapchat and
18,7 million Instagram users in USA aged under 17.
Methods
A descriptive research method with a critical review of Slovenian and English
professional and scientific literature was performed using the Cumulative index to nursing and allied health literature - CINAHL, Medline, ERIC, Google
schoolar, Cochrane library and the COBIB.SI database. The keywords with the
use of Bool’s operators AND and OR were: children, adolescent, youth, child,
teenager, social media, social networking sites, Facebook, Instragram, Snapchat, Twitter, mental health, mental disorder. Literature inclusion criteria were
articles published between 2009 and 2019, English or Slovenian language and
appropriate content. We included only scientific articles, that analysed children
up to the age of 18. We set a research question: “What is the impact of social media on children and adolescent mental health?”

Results
Based on the available literature we restricted our focus on 10 studies. Different methodologies were used, examining the link between use of SM and mental health of children and adolescent (Table 1).
Table 1: Overview of studies
Methodology

Aksha et al., 2018

Examine the role of online social networking
on deliberate self-harm
and suicidality in adolescents

A systematic literature
review

Elmquist and McLaughlin, 2017

The use of SM, specifically in adolescents
struggling with mental
health problems.

A systematic literature
review

Hugues et al., 2015

Association between
time spent on social netCross-sectional study
working sites and mental
(n=753)
health among children
and adolescents.

Hyun-soo Kim, 2017

Associations between
Longitudinal study (CoInternet-based SM and
hort 1 n=3449, Cohort 2
psychological well-being
n=2844)
of adolescents.

Memon et al., 2018

Evidence of the influence
of SM use on adolescent A systematic literature
deliberate self-harm and review
suicidality

O’Reilly et al., 2018

Effect of SM on adolescents

Pantic et al., 2012

Rlationship between social networking and depression indicators in
adolescent population

Qualitative study, focus
groups of adolescents
(n=54)

Cross-sectional study
(n=160)

Results
Adolescents who spent
more time on online social networking have a
greater exposure and engagement in self-harm
behavior. They also have
an increase in psychological distress and suicidal ideation.
There are positive and
negative impacts of SM
on mental health.
Students with poor mental health are greater users of Social networking sites (SNS). The
youth who reported use
of SNS for more than 2
hours per day have poor
self-rated mental health,
psychological distress,
suicidal ideation, or unmet need for mental
health support.
There is a strong and
negative relationship between online activities
and self-reported mental
health and suicidal ideation among students.
Greater time spent on
online social networking
leads to greater exposure
and engagement in selfharm behaviour.
SM was perceived as a
threat to mental wellbeing, causing mood and
anxiety disorders for
some adolescents
Students who spent time
on online social networking in high school
are related to the risk for
depression
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Purpose of research

the impact of social media on the children mental health

Authors and year

Authors and year

Methodology

Richards et al., 2015

Te impact of SM on the
health of children and
young people.

Selfhout et al., 2009

Asociation of time spent
on internet for communication purposes versus non-communication
purposes with depression and social anxiety.

Woods and Scott, 2016

Qualitative study, use of
Effect of SM on sleep
questionnaires on secquality, self-esteem, anxondary school pupils
iety and depression.
(n=467)
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Purpose of research

Literature review

Longitudinal study
(n=307)

Results
Some benefits were observed in the well-being
and self-esteem category,
but also potentially negative effects such as increased risk-taking behaviour, cyberbullying,
depression, exclusion of
minority groups and in
some reduced self-image
and self-esteem
Adolescents who perceive internet use for
communication purposes, predicted less depression, whereas Internet
use for non-communication purposes
predicted more depression and more social
anxiety.
Students who use SM
more experienced poorer sleep quality, lower
self-esteem and higher
levels of anxiety and depression

Discussion
SM use in children or adolescents can have positive or negative effects on their
mental well-being (Selfhout et al., 2009; Daine et al., 2013; Richards et al., 2015;
Elmquist and McLaughlin, 2017).
The positive effects are reported in higher self-esteem and well-being (Selfhout et al., 2009; Richards et al., 2015), positive content (i.e. for entertainment,
humor, content creation) or for social connection (Radovic et al., 2017). A research (Lerman et al., 2017) that was targeting Facebook youth depression support groups found that this may represent a positive, safe and non-judgmental
environment that allows self-disclosure and connections between like-minded youth.
However, most of the evidence shows, that usage of SM in general has a
negative impact on children and adolescent mental health. High internet use
and internet addiction appear to have a large negative influence (Marchant et
al., 2017). Many studies have shown negative use of SM and evidence that greater time spent on online social networking leads of greater exposure and engagement in self-harm behaviour (Hugues et al., 2015; Aksha et al., 2018; Memon et
al., 2018), increased self-risk behaviour (Richards et al., 2015; Hyun-soo Kim,
2016), increased levels of anxiety and depression (Pantic et al., 2012; Hugues et
al., 2015; Richards et al., 2015; Primack and Escobar-Viera, 2017; O’Reilly et al.,
2018) and poorer sleep quality (Woods and Scott, 2016).

Social media use is very prominent among children, young people and adolescents and can have positive and negative effects of their mental health. Most
commonly related mental health issues are anxiety, depression, and self-harm
behaviour. Whether a child is at risk for these issues depends on different factors, such as time spent on social media, child perception on what social media is for and pre-existing mental health issues. As children are more and more
present on various social media platforms, such as Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, and others, more research is needed about the long term effects on their
mental health. There is still insufficient evidence about the impact of social media usage on children mental health and related issues and further high-quality research is needed.
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Even though SM usage among children can have negative consequences,
it also matters to which purpose social media is used, e.g. for communication
on non-communication purposes (Selfhout et al., 2009; Radovic et al., 2017).
Social networking sites allow individuals to communicate with others regarding specific topics of interest. These interactions have also taken a therapeutic
form for adolescents and young adults seeking practical and emotional support
on the Internet (Messina and Iwasaki, 2011). Professional health organisations
should emphasize the development of a safety use of social media and ensure effective mental health support to those who need it (Clifton et al., 2013). We also realised, that there is not enough high-quality research available, particularly regarding the impact of social media on younger children, and subsequently
there is a lack of guidance for parents and teachers of the appropriate use of social media with children (Richards et al., 2015; Hoge et al., 2018).
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Presentation of the programme for family
treatment of the reduction of obesity
Andreja Bavčer, Martina Javornik, Mateja Kragelj, Sebastjan Budihna
Community Health Centre Nova Gorica, Rejčeva 4, 5000 Nova Gorica, Slovenia

Abstract
Purpose: The new intervention Programme for Family Treatment for
Reducing Obesity systematically recognizes, and treats the masters of
over-nutrition in obesity of children, and children with reduced physical
capacity. Problem presentation: The programme is intended for children
of the 3rd grade in adolescents of 6th grade with obesity signs, and their
parents. The paediatrician was the selected as the pilot programme
leader of the project, while the co-ordination of activities among the
team members was taken over by a nurse. The dietitian planned the
content of the workshops according to the Family Treatment Manual to
reduce the risk of obesity. The psychologists played an important role in
contributing information successfully to families in their everyday life,
which supported the dietitian’s role. The psychologist‘s task in the team
was primarily motivational. Kinesiologist was to describe the amount of
activity and the degree of physical development. The starting points of
the physical activity plan were also defined, covering the type, intensity,
duration and frequency of activities. Findings: The enforcement of the
programme in a regular implementation would be a good contribution
to the preservation and strengthening of the health of children and
adolescents, which would reduce the risk.
Key words: family treatment, obesity, multidisciplinary team, health
promotion

Introduction
The Health Centre Basic protection Nova Gorica is among the 25 selected
health centres which were selected in a public tender for upgrading the development of preventive programmes. To this end, the Centre for Health Promotion (hereinafter referred to as CKZ) was set up as an organizational, functional and content upgrade to the system, which has already been established by
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the health and education centre. Within the CKZ, the Health Promotion Programme (hereinafter referred to as PKZ) was organized. It is intended as a nonmedication treatment for people with a high risk of chronic illness or those
who have already become ill with chronic non-contagious diseases. As a great
achievement, in the PKZ a branch functions in the field of the implementation
of treatment and prevention activities for children and adolescents. This new
intervention is called the Programme for Family Treatment for Reducing Obesity. It systematically recognizes, and masters the over-nutrition with obese
children, and children with a reduced physical capacity (Dravec et al., 2017).
Blaž Kovač (2016, pp. 18) states »The aim of the programme is to teach children
and their parents how to eat healthily and to encourage to activity, which will
have a long – term effect on weight management.«
The programme is intended for children of the 3rd grade in adolescents of
6th grade with obesity signs, and their parents. The main purpose of the program is to identify vulnerable children from selected primary schools who are
involved in the project, to support them, and promote a lifestyle change that
is crucial to prevent the onset of illness. In order to treat children individually
and wholly, the involved team of specialists consists of a paediatrician, a nurse,
a psychologist, a dietitian and a kinesiologist (Dravec et al., 2017).
Structured section
The pilot programme leader was supposed to be a selected project paediatrician. In our tenders, it was not possible to obtain it within our institution, so
the work was distributed among three regular paediatricians in the institution.
As a team we decided unanimously that coordinating and coordinating activities among the team members would be taken over by a graduate nurse. The
project did not foresee such an important role of a nurse as it actually showed
during the course of the programme. The nurse represented the coordinator of
the programme and thus ensured teaming with paediatricians, planning and
coordinating activities (meetings, team meetings, check-ups, individual consultations with team members). The coordinator ensured that the work was
carried out in accordance with the timetable, and she took care of connecting
parents and children with project paediatricians and team members. The nurse
was involved in workshops together with a dietitian, and her important role
was shown in inviting and carrying out control checks together with paediatricians, both for responsive and non-responsive children who did not agree with
the decision, whose monitoring was scheduled for three months. According to
the joint agreement, individual consultations with the children and their parents were carried out before the check-ups, in which the nurse also performed
anthropometric measurements (analysis of the body composition and bandwidth). With the help of a structured motivational talk, team members learned
more about their current eating and activity habits, shaped their goals together, and motivated them to change them. The nurse ensured that the controls of
children and parents together with the paediatrician were successful by collect-

The psychologist’s task in the team was primarily motivational. By teaching and demonstrating some useful behavioural cognitive motivation techniques, he helped develop the motivation for change and self-regulation in
both the child and the whole family. The whole team brought the concept of
health closer to parents and children and gradually, through individual group

presentation of the programme for family treatment of the reduction of obesity

The role of dietitian was to raise awareness of the current eating habits
and behaviour of children and their parents, and a gradual change in them.
Children mostly choose unhealthy food; they eat too little fish and vegetables.
Most of the days they eat irregularly; they leave out breakfast and consume
sweet drinks too often. Their meals mainly consist of energy rich and nutrient poor food (Kotnik et al., 2016). In order to facilitate awareness of life habits (nutrition, exercise, leisure, use of radios, well-being), the team members
made a diary to fill in (covering the field of eating, movement and well-being)
by the families during the first few meetings. The dietitian planned the content
of the workshops according to the Family Treatment Manual to reduce obesity
due to obesity. The contents of the workshops included learning about the basics of a balanced diet, meal planning, food preparation, learning about product declarations (Truden Dobrin et al., 2019). The mentioned content was given to both parents and children, the difference was only in the way the content
was delivered to the target population (Blaž Kovač et al., 2016). The psychologists played an important role in the fact that the families contributed successfully to their everyday life, which supported the content of the dietitian’s work
with the content of their meetings. For this purpose, their meetings were exchanged weekly for both children and parents. The dietitian helped us with the
use of food designs, food packaging, food cards, and various work sheets when
submitting the mentioned contents. She supported these contents with practical demonstrations (designing a food circle, preparing a healthy plate, showing
the amount of sugar, fat and salt in individual foods). The acquired information and knowledge was used together with children to visit the store, where
we compared each other with selected products from the shopping lists of children, examined the composition of the selected products, and made the children aware of the importance of reading the declarations. The dietitian thus
took the transfer of theory into practice. Furthermore, the dietitian offered
individual counselling to parents of children who were further motivated to
change their dietary habits. Also, the dietitian accompanied some children and
parents who did not want to get involved in the programme, but wanted to have
only individual consultations with her.

19

ing the acquired information and observations from individual consultations
with the team members, as well as from individual meetings, the objectives
set and the evaluated results of the measurements of the child and parents. On
team meetings, we passed these bits of information (dietitian, psychologist and
kinesiologist) to project paediatricians. With the information obtained, project
paediatricians were able to focus more easily on the area of change - either their
physical or eating habits - during the inspection.
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meetings, strengthened the sense of individual responsibility for it. The kinesiologist and dietitian helped the participants to raise awareness of unhealthy
eating and activity habits, and the task of the psychologist was to support the
kinesiologist and dietitian in helping to set goals.
When introducing changes, small steps must be taken. As the indivudal
should first begin to change adttitude, the way of thinking and only then his
behaviour (Kotnik et al., 2016). The motivation was built by the participants in
raising awareness of the benefits or advantages that would be brought about by
some concrete change. The goals and the reasons for the change were recorded on the motivation cards and by strengthening positive attitude. The psychologist approached the children and their parents and explained the behavioural cognitive model of human activity itself. How a person responds and
behaves depends on how he feels in a situation, what he experiences and how he
thinks. A healthy lifestyle is also a concern for mental health, so the psychologist has taught children and parents some basic relaxation techniques. For example, a breathing technique helps to cope with a physical reaction to a stressful situation and, consequently, it is easier for a person to control thoughts,
emotions, and behaviour. The visualization technique helps to divert thoughts,
but at the same time it offers an opportunity to train stop-technique, whereby
an individual overcomes temptation in a hypothetical imagined situation. In
the end, the psychologist also emphasizes the importance of positive self-help,
with children and parents recognizing important critical situations themselves
and forming positive claims and encouraging thoughts, which they also write
down on the motivation card and consolidate them with regular reading. During the entire intervention, the psychologist is paying attention to the occurrence of emotional and behavioural problems which, due to the stigmatization
of obesity, are a frequent and expected companion of overweight. At the same
time, she presents to her parents the importance of healthy education based
on emotional support and clear rules. When changing behavioural patterns,
which is definitely a demanding task for the child, it is important that the family has been recognized and praised for the slightest progress towards the set
goals. Changing the lifestyle is a long run, so the psychologist encourages the
participants to make the steps small, but reliable.
An active lifestyle is the key factor in the child motor skills performance,
such as muscular fitness, aerobic fitness and motor intelligence (Kotnik et al.,
2016). Using the data of a motor history, the kinesiologist described the activity
habits and degree of motor development according to the age of the children.
At the individual interview, together with the family, they outlined the goals
that they will try to achieve through the duration of the project. The starting
points of the physical activity plan were also defined, covering the type, intensity, duration and frequency of activities. A smart bracelet was proven to be an
excellent motivational tool to monitor daily and unorganized physical activity.
The training centre was held twice a week at the Health Promotion Centre. In
addition to regular treatment at the gym, they offered an entire period of out-

door exercise to the entire family, which brought parents and other close relatives up to lifestyle changes. For the critical period at the time of the discussion,
the team marked the summer holidays, and together with local societies organized the Day of Activities, thus trying to provide a sufficient measure of physical activity even in the period when various trainings and circles were not in
the forefront. In addition to the regular treatment in the gym, we offered an entire period of outdoor exercise for the whole family, which brought parents and
other close relatives up to lifestyle changes. The enforcement of the programme
in a regular implementation would be a good contribution to the preservation
and strengthening of the health of children and adolescents, which would reduce the risk of developing chronic non-contagious diseases.
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presentation of the programme for family treatment of the reduction of obesity

Obesity in childhood can have many consequences in the later life of an individual. Such as psychological, social and also an increased risk of cardio-vascular diseases (Gabrijelčič Blenkuš and Robnik, 2016). The enforcement of
the programme in a regular implementation would be a good contribution to
the preservation and strengthening of the health of children and adolescents,
which would reduce the risk.
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The influence of gut microbiota
and probiotics on children health
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Abstract
Problem presentation. Gut microbiota is a complex ecosystem of more
than 1014 microorganisms in a symbiotic relationship with the host and
has an important protective, structural and metabolic role. The intestinal
mucosa is colonised immediately after birth by microorganisms
originating mainly from mother’s gut, vaginal tract and skin. The
composition of microbiota is shaped during the early childhood by
the age of three and it depends on different factors like genetics, mode
of delivery, breastfeeding, weaning, and exposure to environmental
bacteria, medication and diet. Recent studies have shown that the gut
microbiota composition established during the early period of live
plays an important role in the development and physiology of the host
immune system and affects health and disease in later life. Purpose. We
want to present the functioning and influence of the microbiota on the
development and health of the child during the period of growing up
and later in adulthood. Conclusions. The gut microbiota homeostasis
is influenced by a wide range of factors that can cause a so-called
state of dysbiosis leading to health disorders or diseases, including
obesity, diabetes and allergies. Due to a close relationship between
gut microbiota, health, and disease there is an increased interest in
probiotics with the aim of different disease prevention and treatment.
The use of probiotic food or/and daily probiotic supplements could
therefore favorably influence the early stages of children physical and
mental development.
Key words: gut microbiota, children, health, probiotics

Introduction
The human gastrointestinal (GI) tract is inhabited by complex microbial communities, which can significantly influence the well-being of the host. The so-
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called gut microbiota has a great impact on nutrient degradation and adsorption; defense against pathogen microorganisms; immune system; affects gut
health and can greatly influence the functionality and pathophysiology of several organs that are anatomically distant from the GI tract (Clemente et al.,
2012). The first years of the child’s life are the most important period for the gut
microbiota development and is greatly influenced by pregnancy (maternal microbiota, health status, lifestyle), mode of delivery and infancy (genetics, infant diet, family environment, antibiotic treatment) factors (Rodríguez et al.,
2015). In the past years, the composition and role of the gut microbiota have
been studied thoroughly. Although there have been over 50 bacterial phyla described to date more than 90% of gut bacteria belong to Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes. Firmicutes phyla mainly include Ruminococcus, Clostridium, Lactobacillus, Eubacterium, Faecalibacterium and Roseburia, while in Bacteroides phyla
mainly Prevotella and Xylanibacter genera are present. However, the minority of
species belong to phyla such as Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria (Arumugam
et al., 2011).
The abundance and diversity of human gut microbiota have critical roles
in the maintenance of human health. Various epidemiological studies have
shown a correlation between factors disrupting the gut microbiota during
childhood on one hand with immune and metabolic disorders later in life on
the other (Eggesbo et al., 2003; Huh et al., 2012; Sevelsted et al., 2015). Many experimental data support long-term health benefits of infant gut microbiota and
its role in health and neurodevelopment (Relman, 2012). These findings have
stimulated the development of strategies to influence the composition, and activities of the infant microbiota e.g. by the use of nutraceutical products (e.g.,
probiotics and/or prebiotics).
Development of the infant gut microbiota
It has widely been accepted that the microbial colonization of the newborn
starts during and after birth. Nevertheless, based on the studies of healthy newborns the bacteria have been detected in placental tissue (Aagaard et al., 2014)
and in meconium (Gosalbes et al., 2013). This finding increases the evidence of
early microbial contact during the antenatal period. Exposure of the fetal environment to microbial metabolites and compounds of the maternal microbiota may have an impact on pregnancy outcome and infant development (Romano-Keeler and Weitkamp, 2015). The development and maturation of gut
microbiota starts after birth and is converged toward an adult-like by the end
of the first 3–5 years of life (Rodríguez et al., 2015; Milani et al., 2017). This dynamic process is influenced by various neonatal (mode of delivery, gestational age) and postnatal factors (type of feeding, maternal diet, environment, host
genetics) (Milani et al., 2017).
During delivery and rapidly thereafter, microbiota from the mother and
from the surrounding environment colonize the infant’s gut. During vaginal
delivery there is an extensive transmission of vaginal bacteria to infant gut,

Infant feeding methods, namely breast milk feeding and formula feeding, greatly affect the development of the gut microbiota in early life. Human
milk contains proteins, fats, and carbohydrates, as well as immunoglobulins
and endocannabinoids (Tanaka and Nakayama, 2017). The oligosaccharides in
human milk (HMO) such as galactooligosaccharide (GOS), are one of the main
components of breast milk. They are only partially digested in the small intestine and mostly reach the colon, where they are fermented, mainly by Bifidobacterium, to produce short-chain fatty acids (Huërou-Luron et al., 2010).
Therefore, HMOs have a clear probiotic effect by selectively stimulating the development of a Bifidobacterium-rich microbiota.
Recent studies indicated that antibiotic exposure in early age greatly affects the development of neonatal gut microbiota. The use of antibiotics decreases the overall diversity of gut microbiota, shifts the composition toward a
high abundance of Proteobacteria and low abundance of Actinobacteria populations and works selective for drug-resistant bacteria (Tanaka et al., 2009;
Greenwood et al., 2014). According to some epidemiological surveys, the use of
antibiotics in early life increases the risk of allergic diseases such as asthma, atopic disease, eczema, and type 1 diabetes (Langdon et al., 2016).
Impact of infant microbiota on health
A healthy host-microbiota balance guarantees optimal performance of metabolic and immune functions and prevents disease development and has recently been shown to influence the bidirectional signaling between the gut and the
nervous system, termed microbiota-gut-brain axis (Cryan and Dinan, 2012).

the influence of gut microbiota and probiotics on children health

The age of birth gestation has also an important role in newborns’ gut microbiota composition. Preterm infants show low diversity with increased colonization of potentially pathogenic bacteria from the Enterobacteriaceae family of the Proteobacteria phylum and reduced levels of strict anaerobes such as
Bifidobacterium, Bacteroides, and Atopobium (Rinninella et al., 2019). Altered
intestinal colonization, as well as high interindividual variability and reduced
microbial diversity in preterm infants, represent a risk factor for later disease
development and their outcomes.
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with a predominance of Lactobacillus (Aagaard et al., 2012), Prevotella and other Bifidobacterium (Dominguez-Bello et al., 2010). Exposure to mother’s fecal
microbiota is also an important transmission route of bacteria e.g. from En�terobacteriaceae family (de Muinck in sod., 2011). The gut microbiota of infants
delivered by cesarean delivery is less diverse in terms of bacteria species than
the microbiota of vaginally delivered infants (Biasucci et al., 2008). During cesarean delivery, direct contact of the newborn with vaginal and fecal microbiota is absent and the first intestinal bacteria are derived from hospital environment and mother’s skin. Bacterial genera underrepresented in infants born
by cesarean delivery are Staphylococcus, Corynebacterium, Propionibacterium
spp. Escherichia, Shigella and Bacteroides (Azad et al., 2013).

Therefore, the development of gut microbiota in infancy is one of the crucial
factors for health maintenance later in life.
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Recent studies have linked gut microbiota dysbiosis with different gastrointestinal disorders like inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) (Dieterich et al., 2018),
as well as with metabolic diseases like obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases
(Arora and Bäckhed, 2016) and cancer (Garrett, 2015). Alterations in microbi�ota composition are associated with the onset of autoimmune and allergic diseases including multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, psoriasis, atopic dermatitis and food allergies (McKenzie et al., 2017;
Tanaka and Nakayama, 2017). Gut microbiota dysbiosis may be involved also
in the pathophysiology of different neuropsychiatric disorders, such as autism
(Ghaisas et al., 2016; Hughes, Rose and Ashwood, 2018; Kim and Shin, 2018).
Probiotics as challenges for improving the gut health
Modulation of microbiota composition through the use of probiotics during
the perinatal and early postnatal period as well as later in life has been proposed as a possible dietary strategy to reduce risk of disease. Probiotics are a
group of living microorganisms added to food or consumed as dietary supplement for improving intestinal microbiota composition and favorably influencing health. In general, any disorder in which an aberrant microbiota or an inappropriate immune response may play a role are potential targets for probiotic
intervention.
Studies have shown that administration of probiotics to pregnant women, nursing mothers, or newborns can influence the establishment and composition of infant gut microbiota, impacting early and later in life (Milani et al.,
2017). Probiotic bacteria have been usually used also to treat and prevent some
gastrointestinal disturbances such as IBD, IBS, or diarrhea, and new evidences support the use of probiotics in the prevention and treatment of a number
of diseases including atopic diseases, immune disorders, obesity, and diabetes
(Sanz, 2011; Collado, 2012).
Conclusions
Gut microbiota establishment and further microbiota shifts are very important for maintaining host health throughout life. There are different factors, including genetics, the mother’s health and diet, delivery mode, breast or formula
feeding and antibiotics that may influence the early development of gut microbiota. Alterations in microbial diversity and/or an aberrant microbiota composition are linked to a number of intestinal and other diseases in infants and also later in adulthood. Supplementation with probiotics has shown promising
results in restoring health and preventing the disease development.
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Addiction to social networks
among adolescents
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Abstract
Introduction: Young people are addicted to various chemical substances,
such as alcohol, tobacco, drugs, or non-chemical substances. The latter
include television, internet, games of chance, sports and food. The use
of the internet is an indispensable tool for school work and part of
everyday life, but it also causes a retreat into an imaginary virtual world,
where young people resort in order to run away from their problems.
Methods: The purpose of the research was to determine the connection
between violence in childhood and addiction in adolescence, the
frequency of using social networks among young people, and the impact
or consequences of using social networks on family relationships and
success at school. The survey was conducted among 184 students of the
University of Novo Mesto Faculty of Health Sciences in March 2019.
Results: We have found that 91% of students use social networks, and 79%
of them are daily users. Students believe that 18% of them consequently
come into conflicts with family members. 15% of students confirm that
the use of social networks reduced their effectiveness and success in
school, while 23% of students find it relaxing. This alarming information
shows that violence in childhood is a risk factor for addiction among
adolescents.
Discussion: It is necessary to limit the use of information and
communication technologies among young people and motivate them to
spend more time socializing with friends in real life or in nature.
Key words: addiction, non-chemical addiction, adolescents, social
network.

Introduction
Nowadays we are aware that there are many types of addictions. We can talk
about food addiction, addiction to games of chance (gambling), addiction to
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sexuality, sports, work (workaholics), shopping and technology addiction, including addiction to social networks. These are the forms of non-chemical addiction. Today, addiction to technology and social networks is becoming more
and more common.
The internet and social networks fulfil the young person’s need for friendship, even though it is conducted in different ways than traditional forms of socializing. Using online networks, such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, users can actively, or more often passively, monitor the status of their
friends (Pahovič, 2017). We can talk about addiction to social networks when
the internet relationships become substitutes for real relationships (Topić, 2015).
Symptoms and consequences of the internet addiction
Most often experts treat addiction to the internet as a psychophysical disorder.
It is characterized by the symptoms of affective disorders and disorders of social contacts. They often associate addiction to the internet with other mental
illnesses or addictions (Young, 1997). Some users have become addicted to the
internet in the same manner as the ones who become addicted to drugs, alcohol, or gambling (Young, 1996). At the expense of the increased internet activities, the addict neglects at least one of the following areas (Repa, 2010), namely:
educational - deterioration of grades, social - neglect of family obligations and
friendly contacts, professional - abandonment of job duties and tasks, medical
- back pain, strained eyes, absent-mindedness, irregular diet, disturbed sleep,
excessive fatigue, and lack of hygiene.
Dangers of using social networks
In the vast majority, addiction begins in the adolescence period. During this
period, adolescents are growing up and are supposed to develop their identity,
establish autonomy, their attitudes towards sexual education, and decide what
they will do in life. School and all its obligations take quite a lot of the adolescents’ time, so they are running out of time for hobbies and other activities,
and, consequently, they do not feel the pleasure of actively spending their free
time and are not satisfied with themselves. Kastelic and Mikulan (2004) believe
that the reason for boredom and the fact that adolescents do not value themselves is poor planning of free time, dissatisfaction with oneself, and the rapid development of adulthood, which can lead to them trying to have fun differently, more dangerously.
Methods
The purpose of the research was to determine the connection between violence in childhood and addiction in adolescence, the frequency of using social
networks among students and the impact or consequences of using social networks on family relationships and success at school. The research was based on
the qualitative method. For the needs of empirical part, primary and second-

Results
The research involved 184 full time UNM FHS students, 33 (18%) male students
and 151 (82%) female students, mostly aged between 18 and 25 years.
34% of students talk to friends on the phone or by using the internet
(through applications such as Skype, Face Time, Viber, Whatsapp) several
times a day; the same percentage of students talk in such a way every day. Several times a day via instant messaging (via Windows messenger, chat via Facebook, Blackberry messenger) chat 48% of students, 31% on a daily basis, and
not every day, but at least once a week 11% of students. In addition, 31% of students regularly contact their friends several times a day via other social networks, such as Facebook, My Space, Twitter, Apps (Instagram), Tumblr, games
(Xbox), YouTube, 26% on a daily basis, and 16% at least once a week or not every
day.
85% of students do not come into conflict with family members due to
the use of the internet. 15% of students ignore their study obligations because
the use of online networks takes their time, and 10% of students admit that
their effectiveness or performance at school has decreased as a result of using
the internet. 13% of students are being warned by their family that they spend
too much time on computers. 23% think that the use of online networks relaxes them. 25% of students spend their free time on the internet or by using their
mobile device. 35% of students surf the internet for no apparent reason, or while
searching for concrete information they forget what they were looking for and
follow something completely different. To 12% of students the use of online social networks represents the most important contact with friends. 26% of stu-

addiction to social networks among adolescents

For the purpose of the research a closed questionnaire was prepared,
based on a review of foreign and domestic literature. We used the 5-level Likert
scale to determine the respondents’ opinions. The first set of questions relates
to demographic data, while the second part is the research part. The research
was conducted among 184 full-time students of the higher education professional study program Nursing Care at the University of Novo Mesto Faculty
of Health Sciences (UNM FHS) in March 2019. To collect data we used online
surveys for students of UNM FHS. The survey was conducted through an online application for surveying www.1ka.si. The consent by UNM FHS was ob�tained. We provided anonymous and voluntary surveying. The collected data were computerized with Microsoft Office Excel; they were analyzed and the
findings written in the research discussion chapter. At all stages of data collection and processing, ethical principles of research were taken into account.
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ary sources were collected, analyzed and synthesized. We obtained the primary data for the analysis using the survey technique. For the theoretical part, we
used professional and scientific literature, which we obtained through international databases in the field of addiction.

dents think that life without the internet is boring. 17% of students believe that
they are addicted to using social networks, while 21% are undecided.
24 students (13%) were victims of psychological violence during childhood, 18 students (10%) were victims of physical violence, 6 students (3%) were
victims of sexual violence, and 9 students (5%) were exposed to neglect in their
childhood.
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Discussion
We found out that 79% of students regularly speak on the phone or over the
internet. 90% of students use social networks, 79% of them are day-to-day users. Rozman (2013) also notes the high percentage of the mobile phones use
or the drastic increase in the use, and states that addiction to the internet or
its excessive use is growing at the expense of smartphones. The EU Kids Online research, conducted among children in 25 European countries in 2010, also showed that 73% of Slovenian children use the internet every day or almost
every day. The use increases with age (Livingstone et al., 2011). Further findings
of our research show that to 12% of students the use of online social networks
represents the most important contact with their friends and Repa (2010) states
that the internet is an ideal environment for a person who has difficulties in
making contacts, is less confident, and has self-image problems. The way of life
and lifestyle have changed in the present day, therefore the use of the internet is
in many cases urgent today. For this reason, people are not even thinking about
the effects and consequences. Rozman (2013) further confirms that the essential characteristic of all social networks is to establish and maintain connections. This can also be good, as we can find friends and acquaintances, who we
have long lost contact with. Ule (2008) considers that adolescents spend a lot of
time establishing and maintaining friendships and invest a large part of their
energy and social life into it.
Students believe that 15% of them consequently come into conflict with
family members. 15% of students acknowledge that they neglect their study
obligations, as confirmed by Goldberg’s research (1996, and Repa, 2010) that
young people spend more and more time on the internet to experience satisfaction; they are increasingly criticized for abandoning social contacts, job,
school and family obligations, and they use the internet for a longer period of
time than they intended. The latter was also confirmed by our research - 13% of
students are being warned by their family members that they spend too much
time behind a computer. Consequently, for 10% of students their effectiveness
or success in school has dropped, while 23% of students state that social networking relaxes them.
An alarming piece of information shows that violence in childhood is a
risk factor in addiction among adolescents, as our research found a greater incidence of different forms of addiction among adolescents, especially girls who
were exposed to violence. Kašnik Janet et al. (2009) state that risk factors are

those characteristics or threats that are present in the individual and increase
the likelihood that this individual will develop a disorder more often than others. Although Rozman (2013) claims that half of the occurrence of addiction
can be attributed to heredity or genetic factors, Topić (2015) and Rozman (1999)
state that the development of addiction can also be influenced by the primary family environment, including the traumatic experience that has been proven by our research; furthermore, social environment and the repetition of behavioural patterns also influence the development of addiction. Thus, we can
say that in the youth period family, society, school and other institutions have
a major influence on the development of addiction.
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addiction to social networks among adolescents

It is necessary to limit the use of information and communication technologies
among young people and motivate them to spend more time socializing with
friends in real life or in nature. A huge mistake made by young parents is that
they often wobble up their children using smartphones and tablets. Another
major issue is that children see a negative example of using the internet in their
parents. Therefore, let us try to use social networks only for practical purposes,
when needed, and avoid using them as a way of spending our free time.
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The use of probiotics
in the preschool period
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Abstract
Introduction: Gut microbiota is a complex community of microorganisms
that inhabit the host’s intestine and are in a commensal partnership with
it. In the first months of life the gut microbiota composition is influenced
by many factors, such as mode of delivery, method of infant feeding, age
and maternal health status, length of hospitalization and antibiotic use
in the mother or child. The balance of the gut microbiota composition,
which can be regulated by the consumption of probiotics, has a significant
impact on the health of the individual.
Methods: The aim was to research the frequency of probiotics use in
the preschool period. The results were obtained with an anonymous
questionnaire filled by parents of children aged up to 6 years. The
questions were related to knowledge of probiotics and their effects
on health and the frequency and quantity of consumption. Results: A
total of 102 parents participated in the survey. In 86.3% probiotics are
included in child’s diet of which 36.7% through foods, 28.4% through a
combination of foods and supplements and 12.8% through supplements.
Main source of probiotics in child’s diet is cheese (81.4%) and plain
yoghurt (79.4%), consumed 1 to 2 times a week. The most common
amount of cheese is 20 g (46.1%) and 2 dl (43.1%) of yogurt. Discussion
and conclusion: The probiotics are consumed through foods or
supplements already in the preschool period. Moreover, the favourable
impact on children health has also been reported.
Keywords: probiotics, gut microbiota, probiotics in the preschool period

Introduction
The human gastrointestinal (GI) tract is colonised by a complex population
of microorganisms, which play an important role in health and disease of the
host. Main beneficial outcomes of so-called gut microbiota are the result of im-

mune and metabolic homeostasis and protection against pathogens (Thursby
and Juge, 2017). The first contact of gut newborn with microbiota occurs already during pregnancy and is shaped mostly during first years of life (Nuriel-Ohayon et al., 2016).
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Although the composition of gut microbiota is very dynamic during the
first year of life, the microbial diversity is low. Approximately at the end of the
first year of life, the microbial population stabilizes and reaches a more complex structure and becomes more similar to the adult microbiota by the age of
3 years (Marques et al., 2010; Mueller et al., 2015). Some authors state that the
child’s microbiota still differs in composition and diversity from the adult microbiota by the age of 5 years (Bertelsen et al., 2016).
The development and composition of gut microbiota is influenced by many factors including the mode of delivery (caesarean section or vaginal delivery), feeding (breastfeeding or milk formula), mother’s health condition, the
use of medications especially antibiotics and environment (Binns and Lee,
2010; Marques et al., 2010). Factors such as caesarean section, feeding with milk
formulations, premature birth and the use of antibiotics are considered to have
an unbeneficial effect on the composition of the gut microbiota (Bertelsen et
al., 2016).
Unsuccessful microbial establishment during early life can lead to health
problems and diseases later in life (Hashemi et al., 2016). Altered composi�tion of gut microbiota or dysbiosis refers to imbalance between beneficial and
harmful bacteria (Butel, 2014; Mizock, 2015). Changes in the microbiota are as�sociated with the development of many pathological conditions, such as infantile colic, inflammatory bowel syndrome, necrotizing enterocolitis, asthma,
atopic diseases, celiac disease, diabetes, mood disorders and autism spectrum
disorders (Baldassarre et al., 2018). The state of dysbiosis can significantly af�fect also the immune system development and can lead to autoimmune diseases (Vangay et al., 2015). There is a two-way communication path between gut
along with residence microbiota and central nervous system that is now recognised to modulate the intestinal homeostasis and can affect also the well-being and cognitive abilities of the host (Carabotti et al., 2015). The gut microbi�ota can be altered by a number of health conditions, such as immune system
and gut–brain axis disorders or the digestive tract and allergic diseases. Gut
microbiota plays also an important role in the initiation and progression of infectious diseases (Harris et al., 2017). Microbiota could directly prevent the in�vasion of pathogenic microorganism through so called colonization resistance
process that includes competition for adhesion sites and nutrients, antimicrobial products and indirectly by immune response stimulation (Kosiewicz et
al., 2011; Louis et al., 2014; Hashemi et al., 2016). Because of its role in human
health, there is an increased interest in gut microbiota modulation by the use
of probiotics (Azad et al, 2018). The term that stands for live microorganism
which when administered in adequate amounts confer a health benefit on the
host (FAO/WHO, 2002).

Methods
A questionnaire based study was conducted to obtain the information about
the use of probiotics in the preschool period. The parents of children aged up to
6 years were invited to participate. The first part of the questionnaire referred
to the demographic information of parents and their knowledge and experience with the consumption of probiotics. Second part referred to the demo�
graphic information of children and the use and experience of the using probiotics consumption for their children.

The questionnaire was completed by 102 parents, 96 % of women and 4 % of
men. Age of parents ranged from 22 years to 47 years. All participants have already heard about the term probiotics and only in 4 % the purpose of use was
unknown. Parents most often, learned about probiotics from books or magazines (18.4 %) or online (18 %). Their consumption of probiotic was most often
encouraged through an online source (21.6 %).
Each parent provided information about one of their children. 102 children participated in the study, 57 % of girls and 43 % of boys. The age of children ranged from 2 months to 5 years. 88.2 % of the parents agreed with the
statement, that probiotic consumption is healthy for their child. And also 86.3%
of parents claim to include probiotics in their child’s diet. The most common
source of probiotics is exclusively probiotic foods (36.7 %), followed by a combination of probiotic foods and supplements (28.4 %) and exclusively through
food supplements (12.8 %). There were 4.9 % of children, who didn’t consume
any probiotics, either through food or supplements, until the age of 15 months.
That consumption of probiotics during pregnancy was stated in 11.8 %
cases. The children first experience of probiotic consumption was in most cases associated with antibiotic treatment (25.5 %), followed by the introduction of
probiotics through milk formulation and breastfeeding (20.6 %) and the introduction to of solid foods (24.5 %). The first administration of probiotics to the
newborn were the first indigestion problems in 4.9 % cases, in 1.9%, for allergies
treatment or the treatment of infantile colic in 1%.
The main sources of probiotics in child’s diet are cheese (81.4 %), plain yogurt (79.4 %), pickles (60.8 %) and fruit yogurt (57.8 %). Most commonly consumed amount of cheese and pickles is 20 g (46.1 % and 30.4 %) and 200 ml of
plain and fruit yogurt (43.1 % and 36.3 %). Individual probiotic foods are most
commonly consumed 1 to 2 times a week. When we combine the frequency of
consumption, children consume probiotic foods on average 1.7 times a day. Table 1 and 2 shows the use of probiotic foods in the child’s diet in the last month.
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The information about the source, frequency and quantity of consumed
probiotic foods or supplements was investigated. We were also interested in the
motive and result of probiotic consumption. Each parent provided information for one child. The questionnaire was available on the website www.1ka.si.

When we include all probiotic foods, the daily average intake is 141.7 ml/day of
liquid probiotic and 18.4 g/day of solid probiotic foods.
Table 1: Use of liquid probiotic foods in the last month (four weeks)

Consumed
probiotics (%)
Consumed
probiotics (ml/
month)

Plain
yogurt

Fruit
yogurt

Plain
kefir

Fruit
kefir

Plain
buttermilk

Fruit
buttermilk

Acidophilus
milk

Whey

79.4

57.8

31.4

10.8

12.8

7.8

22.5

11.7

1692.1

1134.3

374.5

95.1

203.9

42.2

302.9

121.6
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Table 2: Use of solid probiotic foods in the last month (four weeks)

Consumed probiotics (%)
Consumed probiotics (g/
month)

Sauerkraut
44.1

Sour turnip
22.6

Pickles
60.8

Cheese
81.4

105.1

29.6

95.8

284.3

Parents are most likely to add probiotics in a child’s diet for to the following health problems: diarrhea (44.1 %), antibiotic treatment (42.1 %), constipation (35.4 %), maintaining gut health (32.3 %), general well-being, (6 %), food allergies (8.8 %), skin allergies (6.9 %), mood disorders (3.9 %) and digestive tract
diseases (5.9 %).
The most commonly observed changes after probiotics consumption in
children are stool texture (23.3 %), constipation relief (16.3 %), decreased bloating (13.9 %), decreased gas (10.2 %), faster common cold overcome (8.2 %), reduced frequency of diarrhea (6.9 %), mood improvements (6.5 %), improvement
in allergic rash (2.9 %), faster allergy overcome (0.8 %) and improvement of
neurological problems (0.4 %). There were 5.7 % of parents that didn’t notice any
changes after the probiotic use and 4.9 % of parents reported that their children
don’t consume probiotics.
Discussion
Due to increasing consumer awareness about the health benefit the interest
in probiotic foods is rapidly growing (Tripathi and Giri, 2014; Panghal at el.,
2018). The availability of probiotic products for infants and young children is
also increasing (Bridgman at el., 2014). Our results show that parents are well
aware of the concept and the use of probiotics, since only 4 % of parents are not
familiar with the purpose probiotic use. The most common source of information about the use and benefits of probiotic among parents was acquired online. From the results we see that the consumption of probiotics is familiar already during pregnancy (11.8 %).

Initially, the probiotics are often administrated to child with dairy products that are considered as ideal vector of probiotic delivery into the digestive
tract (Ranadheera et al., 2010). However, not only dairy products contain probiotics, we can find probiotics in fermented foods such as pickles, sauerkraut
and sour turnip (Beganović at el., 2014). Our results show that the most common source of probiotics in children is through probiotic foods (36.7 %). Nevertheless, there is a growing trend in the use of probiotic supplements, such as
powders and capsules (Ranadheera et al., 2010).
In order for probiotics to be effective, they must be consumed at least
daily, to have the ability to colonize the gut and have a benefit for the host
(Binns and Lee, 2010). Our results show that children consume daily on average 141.7 ml/day of liquid probiotic and 18.4 g/day of solid probiotic foods. This
is achieved by combining various probiotic foods.
Conclusions
The results of our study showed that parents are very familiar with the concept and the use of probiotics. This is evident through children’s daily probiotic
consumption in the preschool period through probiotic foods or supplements.
Some parents begin with the use of probiotics even before a preschool period,
during pregnancy and shortly after birth of a child. Consumption of probiotics is often associated with different health conditions, and our results show
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The first years of the life are the most important for the development of
the gut microbiota, and this is one of the reasons to devote enough attention
to this period. Gut microbiota can be strengthened by the daily intake of probiotics that have a beneficial effect on the host’s health when consumed in sufficient concentrations (Hashemi et al., 2016). Most children attend kindergarten or other forms of child care where they are often exposed to the daily risk
of contagious infectious diseases. Probiotics can offer a number of potential
health benefits primarily by maintaining the balance and composition of the
gut microbiota. Therefore, probiotics are often used therapeutically, in cases
such as, relieving constipation, preventing and treating childhood diarrhea,
upper respiratory infections, irritable bowel syndrome, and preventing food
allergies and atopic diseases (Ranadheera et al., 2010; Tripathi and Giri, 2014).
Antibiotics are the most common drugs prescribed to children (Vangay et al.,
2015) resulting in diarrhea as a most common side effect of antibiotic treatment
(Mizock, 2015). Our results show that parents often administrated the probiotics for the first time with the aim to maintain or improve the health condition
of their children, as in the case of antibiotic treatment, digestive problems, allergies and infantile colic. The results also show that probiotics are frequently added during health conditions such as diarrhea (44.1 %), antibiotic treatment (42.1 %) and constipation (35.4 %). Parents also report the changes they
observed after the use of probiotics, such as changed stool texture (23.3 %), constipation relief (16.3 %), reduced bloating (13.9 %), reduced gas (10.2 %), and reduced frequency of diarrhea (6.9 %).

that parents add probiotics to their children along with certain health conditions, that is also the most common reason for the first probiotic consumption. Parents also notice an improvement of children wellbeing after the probiotic use. The obtained information can serve as the basis for future planning
of nutrition in preschool period. Kindergarten represents an ideal opportunity for more frequent and diverse inclusion of probiotic foods for beneficial ef�
fect on health and children can also learn about foods with different flavours
and textures.
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The effect of parental divorce
on the psychosocial health of children
Klavdija Gorjup
Centre for social service Celje, unit Laško, Kidričeva ulica 2a, 3270 Laško, Slovenia

Abstract
Problem presentation: Divorce is a life-changing event for a family and
its members. Already adults have problems coping with it, let alone
kids. Emotions of the adults often overshadow the needs of the children
and their needs remain overlooked. That is why it is important to speak
up about kids who have experienced divorce of their parents. Purpose:
At work, we often see that divorce and its consequences affect a child’s
psychosocial and physical health. The most obvious change after divorce
is moving. The financial situation also changes, as does the children’s life
style. Often hidden, but important, is the change in children’s emotions
and emotional behaviour. Divorce can have a negative effect on their
sense of (emotional) safety; they start living in ‘two-homes’ and their
parents often cannot communicate any more. The children have to
cope with different intense emotions – shame, anger, guilt, mistrust,
separation… In such situations, the children need parents who know
how to create an environment that allows the children to express their
feelings and know how to accept them. For this to happen, the parents
need to be sensible and responsive to their children’s emotions and
needs. The contribution presents ways of relief for children during the
process of divorce. Findings: Despite divorce, both parents still have
their parenting rights and they are still both parents. They are divorcing
each other as partners, but not as parents. It is up to them how they will
organize new family life for their children.
Key words: divorce, children, children`s needs, psychosocial health, relief
for children

Introduction
Divorce is not a single event but a multi-phased process, which radically changes family relationships. It is often an indicator of other problems in these fam-

ilies and their pre-divorce experiences, the effects of which may be even more
important for children’s welfare than the separation as such (Aro, 1988; Huure
et. al., 2006). Divorce rates are increasing, as is the number of children who
have experienced divorce of their parents. Today, high-conflict divorce is a
common phenomenon where the parents cannot cooperate, which affects the
children even more.
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Effects of divorce on kids
Various studies revealed that parental divorce is an indicator of such stress in
childhood that its influences persist well into adulthood (Huure et. al., 2006).
Despite differences in research findings about the effects of divorce on children, a common agreement exists that divorce has a negative effect on children and raises the risk of development of adaptation problems (Amato 2001;
Kelly & Emery 2003; Portnoy, 2008; Kushner, 2009; Lansford, 2009; Coleman
& Glenn, 2010 and Andrejč, 2014). Important protective factors for children
are quality parenting and supportive relationship from their parents (Andrejč, 2014).
Change of family life
Already during the partnership, relationship comes to the point where partners are not showing love anymore. However, when partners decide to divorce,
the loss of love becomes a fact. Parents are not partners any more, but only parents. With that, the kids’ ideal image of the family and sense of security are lost.
Primary family form is changed, because the children are now moving from
one parent to another. Because of that, it is important for parents to understand
that they are still parents, even though they ended their partnership. Parents
have to ‘…cope with the painful loss, because they are ending the relationship
which was important for them for one part of their life and they gave their life
energy for it (Ganc, 2015, p. 46)’.
For children, it is burdensome feeling that they are responsible for their
parents’ divorce. That is why it is suggested that both parents explain the children what changes will come with the divorce for their family, and that it is
not the children’s fault that parents got divorced. Parents have to talk honestly in the way that children can understand. They have to tell their children that
they still love them, that both of them are still the parents and that both will
take care of the child together. It is important to tell the children where they
will live, how they will interact with the parents, how they will stay in touch,
how they will celebrate special holidays (birthdays, Christmas, etc.) and other
important things for their family, for example where their family dog will live.
That is how parents will relieve the children’s feelings of guilt and provide them
with safety and predictability.
For some children, the divorce is a first big loss it their life, where they
are experiencing the mourning process for the first time. Because of that, they

need a lot of support and understanding, while the mourning process and adaptation process last longer (Ganc, 2015). It is important that parents are able
to encourage regular and quality personal contacts between the child and the
other parent, despite their feelings for (ex partner and) other parent. The child
needs a safe environment to express feelings and a place where the feelings
are accepted. This means that the children can tell the parent that they miss
the other parent and that they loves both of them. This is important because
the children often experience an emotional confusion about what they can tell
their parents. The most common feeling after divorce that they see between the
parents is anger.

‘It would appear that residential change by itself does not contribute to
divorce associated stress. It is when the divorce is accompanied by a perceived
decline in the quality of housing that residential change contributes to divorce
associated stress (Booth, 1993, p. 212)’. Having a place of their own in both
homes if of great importance for the children’s wellbeing. This does not necessarily mean an own room, but some private place where the children can keep
their things. The feeling of homeliness can be created with transporting special
things; however, this notion has to be supported by both parents. It is also very
important for parents to keep the parental unity in both homes.
Change of socioeconomic status
‘General findings show that lower income in the family household after divorce reduces the well-being of kids.’ (Amato, 2010 and Andrejč, 2014, p. 32).
The parent that has custody of the child gets alimony from the non-residential parent. The height of alimony depends on the child’s need and parents’ income. With the change of family economic status, children often change or
stop their after school activities. This partly due to the organization of family
life and activities, while one parent is responsible for all the things. This could
be different, if non-custodial parent wants and is able to stay involved. In reality, they are often not able to do that, changing the children’s free time. Active parents are often replaced by significant others, such as grandparents or
other relatives. In spite of this, it would be important for non-residential parent to do their tasks.

effects of enough omega-3 fatty acids on cardiovascular system in the elderly

The most obvious change after divorce is relocation of the family. One parent
moves or parent with the child moves. The absence of one parent is the first
change that the child notices and all children, regardless of age or understanding, feel it. Even a new-born baby senses changes the environment and notices the smell of important persons or their absence. By moving, the primary social environment of the child is changed. With the divorce, the child gets “two
homes”. It is important for the children that they are accepted with all intense
emotions and love toward both parents in both homes.
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Residential change

It is important for children to keep their everyday routine and social network. This should be guided by parents. By doing so, they will easily keep the
feeling of security. For child’s benefit, both parents should stay active in their
parental role and children’s life. That means they should still share responsibility for the child’s life. However, for that to happen, good communication and
cooperation is necessary. Experts say, that for children’s development ‘… more
important are relationships in the family, than the type of family’ (Andrejč,
2014, p. 33).
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Change in parent – child relationship
If parents cannot communicate and cooperate because of their emotional
stress, it can cause an emotional distance between the child and the parent.
‘The most difficult for the child in the process of divorce, are intense and highly
conflicted relationships between the most affectionate people. Research shows
that conflict is a higher risk factor. The single biggest predictor of poor outcome for children is continuing conflict between the parents’ (Portnoy, 2008
and Andrejč, 2014, p. 33). Despite their intense emotions, parents need to recognize and satisfy children’s needs, observe their emotions and pay attention to
them. ‘The quality of the parents’ relationship is the most important aspect of
the child’s development…’ (Andrejč, 2018, p. 83). In the process of divorce, the
children are confused, separated, and, in search for identification, they lose security and they are really vulnerable. In such situations, the children need parents they can rely on and connect with. ‘Parent – child relationship is the basis
of the individual’s personality development, adaptation and performance’ (Andrejč, 2014, p. 36).
Children are often a reflection of the parental relationship and they express their distress individually. The institutions start working with the family
because of problematic children, which I believe to be incorrect. A child’s behaviour is a response to the family dynamic, which the parents are responsible
for. Parents should find help (together or individual) for competent parenting,
where they would work on their parental role. Only with that will they be able
to give their children a safe space, where they can express their feelings.
Benefit of the child
All the institutions involved in the process of divorce must take care of children’s benefit and well-being. The benefit of the child should be a priority also
for the parents. This should motivate them for good communication and cooperation. The child, whose parents have divorced as partners, needs parents who
will be more sensible and responsive to their children’s emotions and needs.
The needs of the child are changed after divorce, because they need more answers and confirmation – for example do they still love me, can I love both of
them, how will it be in the future. Children need the confirmation of parental
love and a feeling of security more often.

Conclusions
‘The biggest risk factor and predictor of poor outcome for children is continuing conflict between the parents, weak adaptation of parents to divorce, incompetent parenting and insufficient contact between kid and one or both parents’
(Andrejč 2014, p. 38). Children need a clear message from the parents – we love
you, we are both your parents and we will do anything for you. Even though we
are not living together anymore, we will cooperate and take care of you together.
Despite divorce, both parents keep their roles as parents. They still have their
duties and rights. However, it is up to parents if they will be meaningfully involved in their children’s life. Studies show, that parents’ response to divorce affects the child’s experience of divorce and the outcome.
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The frequency and duration
of organized outdoor activities
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Abstract
Introduction: The purpose of this research is to determine to what extent
the differences in the frequency and duration of organized outdoor
exercise activities (OGDP) are influenced by the selected indicators of
the environment, the support of the kindergarten, and the knowledge
and opinion of educators. Methods: We included 128 educators from
different parts of Slovenia, divided them into two groups, depending
on the conditions for the performance of OGDP. The variables sample
was a deliberately prepared questionnaire, which contain 4 theoretically
equivalent independent variables: environment, leadership support,
knowledge and the opinion of the educator and two dependent variables:
the duration and frequency of the performance of OGDP. To measure
the influence of independent variables, we used multiplicative regression
analysis on a dependent basis. Results: Knowledge and support of
management significantly impact on the duration of OGDP, while
the knowledge and environment of the kindergarten influence the
frequency. With all the selected independent variables we explained
37.8% of the variance, or rather 35.8% of its revised value. Discussion and
conclusions: Based on the findings, we suggest that the management
of the kindergartens will consider the possibility of greater support
to educators in the performance of OGDP and provide them with
additional training on the basis of which we assume that educators will
increase the frequency and duration of OGDP.
Keywords: environment, preschool child, movement, health

Introduction
A brief synopsis of relevant literature in the field of the influence of movement
in nature shows that the frequency and duration of OGDP are inter alia influenced by the environment in which the kindergarten is located, the knowledge
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of educators on the ways of developing outdoor competences, the opinion of educators about the importance of movement in nature and the support of leadership in financial, organizational, personnel and material aspects. According
to many authors, the frequency, duration and intensity of children’s movement
outdoors are linked to a healthy childhood in general (Thompson Coon et al.,
2011), psychological health (Knight et al., 2010), stress therapy (Gyӧrek et al.,
2014) ), the development of motor abilities (Pišot et al., 2010) and, last but not
least as an investment for healthy aging (Retar et al., 2012; Voljč, 2015).
The time that children should actively spend is increased through longer research periods. In addition, its intensity, frequency and duration, which
is enabled by modern technology are defined with more precision (Krivokapi
et al., 2014; Kolle et al., 2009; Volmut, 2016). An analysis of various scientific
articles has shown that most authors suggest at least 30 minutes to one hour of
daily movement activity, which can be defined as moderately or moderately intense (Pišot and Završnik, 2005; Škof, 2007; Kupec, 2016).
Various questionnaires for measuring the daily activity of children are
still widely used in the research area, which are, however, less precise than
more objective modern devices (e.g. accelerometers, etc.) (Volmut et al., 2013).
Volmut (2016) notes that only between 21 and 67% of Slovenian children between the ages of 5 and 8 reach the minimum daily recommendations for medium and high intensity.
The autonomy of educators in kindergartens to select and adapt the pathways for the realization of process and development goals can be observed
through subjective theories (Gregorc et al., 2012) or we measure the impact of
several more objective indicators (the impact of a stimulating environment,
material conditions, etc.).
In this article, we want to determine whether individual indicators (the
environment of the kindergarten, the opinion of the educator, the knowledge
of the educator, the support of management) have the same effect on the frequency and duration of the OGDP.
Methods
A sample of respondents
The 128 educators from 24 kindergartens, selected in different regions of Slovenia, were chosen for the selected sample. We selected 59 educators from environments that have better conditions for performing physical activities in
nature (less than 500 m to a suitable meadow, forest, etc., where organized activities of movement could be carried out).
A sample of variables
The sample of variables is a content-reconstructed and supplemented questionnaire (Zajec, Videmšek, Štihec, Pišot, Šimunič, 2010), which consists of three

sets. The first set represents the basic demographic variables (age and working
age of the educator, the group in which he works in the surveyed school year,
working age, etc.). The second set represents the indirect measurement of the
dependent variable (the frequency and duration of the OGDP for each month).
The third set presents independent variables (opinion, knowledge, environment and management support), measured through 5 theoretically, equally
strong indicators.

Results
With multiple regression, we wanted to determine the possible relationship between the frequency and duration of OGDP and some indicators of knowledge, opinion, environment and management support. We compiled two models (Figure 1), which we separately checked with multiple regression.

Figure 1: Model of explaining how the frequency and duration of OGDP
implementation are influenced by knowledge, opinion, environment and
management support.

the frequency and duration of organized outdoor activities

Methods of data processing
We entered the acquired data into Excel and then processed it with the SPSS
program (version 23). Data were processed in several successive phases. In the
first phase, the frequencies of individual responses were calculated using the
Frequencies subroutine. On numerical and other appropriately transformed
variables, we calculated the descriptive statistics with the Descriptives subroutine. On the basis of the results obtained at this stage, the corresponding hypotheses for the verification of hypotheses were made, which equally included
several components of each set. On the basis of previous research and accessible literature, we constructed the following variables: management support,
environment, knowledge and opinion. The influence of the selected factors was
measured by regression analysis. We assumed hypotheses at a level of 5% risk.
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Organization and process of data collection
The questionnaires were handed out having been agreed upon with the heads
of kindergartens. Data were collected for the previous school year 2016/2017,
in September and October 2017. The educators volunteered and anonymously
participated in questionnaires.

The results showed a statistically significant correlation between the
above-mentioned indicators and the frequency of performance of OGDP as
well as between them and the duration of OGDP.
Table 1: Contribution of individual variables to the formation of the
regression equation for both models.
Standardized
ß coefficient
.277
.684
.047
.066
Standardized
ß coefficient
.357
.016
.083
.318

OGDP frequency
knowledge
the environment
opinion
management support
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OGDP duration
knowledge
the environment
opinion
management support

T-test

Statistical significance

4.551
12.379
.847
1.141

.000*
.000*
.399
.256

T-test

Statistical significance

4.105
.200
1.050
3.840

.000*
.842
.296
.000*

Legend: standardized ß coefficient – standardized coefficients of partial regression of the
variable to a criterion variable (beta weight); t-test – statistical significance of regression
coefficients; statistical significance – at the level of 5 risk (p ≤ 0.05) *

Table 1 shows the contribution of each independent variable to the formation of the regression equation. Standardized beta coefficients represent the
significance of individual predictors, and the T-test shows the statistical significance of the regression coefficients of these explanatory variables. It can be noted that the frequency of OGDPs is statistically and significantly influenced by
the knowledge of the educators and the environment of the kindergarten, while
the duration of OGDP is influenced by the support of the management in addition to knowledge.
Table 2: A summary of all three estimated regression models.
Model

R

R2

Fixed R2

F-test

Statistical significance

(P) OGDP frequency

.833a

.694

.684

69.745

.000*

(T) OGDP duration

.614a

.377

.357

18.630

.000*

P x T OGDP

.615a

.378

.358

18.700

.000*

Legend: R – multiple regression coefficient; R2 – multiplier determination coefficient,
corrected R2 – multiplier determining coefficient indicating the proportion of variance in
the dependent variable, explained by the variability of the number of independent variables;
F-test – statistical significance of the regression equation; statistical significance – at the
level of 5 risk (p ≤ 0.05) *

Discussion
The results of our research show that the frequency and duration of OGDP are
mainly influenced by the knowledge of educators, the environment and the
support of management. In the discussion, we therefore want to highlight three
aspects of the data obtained. The first aspect is the reflection on the importance
of the educators’ opinions, which in none of the comparisons proved to be a
statistically significant factor in the impact on OGDP. Another aspect of thinking is the knowledge of educators. For both frequency and duration, this aspect
is always statistically significant. And the third aspect is thinking about the differences between the environment and the support of the management. The
environment is important in the frequency of performance of OGDP, while the
importance of support for management is affected by the duration of OGDP.
Some previous studies have shown that the opinion of educators is related to the performance of activities of movement (Marinšek and Kovač, 2018).
Other research also found, directly or indirectly, that subjective theories, especially in an open curriculum, lead the educator into the guidance of the pedagogical process (Gregorc et al, 2012; Malčič and Marič-Jurisin, 2017). We believe
that the fact that our results did not show a connection between the opinion of
educators and the frequency or rather the duration of OGDP, clearly indicate
the professionalism of educators in their work.
Many researchers have studied the importance of the knowledge point
of view (Zuljan and Trošelj, 2014). The professional development of the educator has become a necessity since society has changed extremely and dynamically in the last decades, and the new discoveries in the field of neuroscience
are changing and the importance of appropriate incentives in the preschool period is confirmed by the thought: “The smaller the child is, the more we need

the frequency and duration of organized outdoor activities

On the basis of the obtained results, we explained both common and the
two separate models, which explain the dependent variable “frequency and
duration” of the performance of OGDP, explained by four independent variables, them being knowledge, environment, opinion and management support. From the analysis of the results of multiple regression we can understand
that those children whose educators have greater knowledge will spend more
and more time in nature more often. Furthermore, the children from kindergartens where leadership provides more support to educators will spend more
time in nature. More often will be in nature the children of those kindergartens
that have better conditions for access to nature.
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The deterministic coefficient R2 shows that the included explanatory
variables explain 37.8% of the variance of the dependent variable. Corrected
R2, which eliminates the influence of a number of explanatory variables, shows
that 35.8% of the variance is explained. Despite a relatively small proportion,
the F-test reliability of the regression equation shows its high statistical significance.

to know about him” (Krstović, 2009). Zuljan and Trošelj (2014) argue that the
range of skills that the educator has to master in order to provide the child with
optimal opportunities to realize his capacities is probably greater than in the
elderly. Our results show that knowledge statistically and significantly affects
both the frequency and duration of OGDP. From this, we deduce the importance of expanding seminars of continuous professional education with modern, new, innovative professional and scientifically supported content.
The third aspect is the importance of management support, which is
partly already linked to the previous conclusion. Support for leadership in encouraging and facilitating continuous professional development is also important in providing knowledge to educators on the one hand, as well as for the duration of the OGDP on the other.
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Conclusions
The synthesis of results leads us to think that the environment in which kindergartens work contributes to longer-term OGDPs by allowing educators to perform OGDP more often, and on the basis of better management support and
the provision of more in-depth knowledge, even to those educators working in
kindergartens with less favourable conditions for the performance of OGDP.
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Health of Slovene children and adolescents
- new challenges in the »online« world
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Abstract
Introduction: Fast technological changes and the increase in time
spent »online« lead to new challenges affecting health behaviours and
can results in health problems among children and adolescents. The
aim of the study is to research some characteristics of new »online«
risk behaviours and possible symptoms of addiction in adolescents in
Slovenia. Methods: Nationally representative sample of 11-, 13-, 15- and
17-year-old students (n=7449) from the international, cross-sectional
2018 Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children research was used.
Data were analysed using SPSS 25. Chi-square and multivariate logistic
regression were conducted. Results: Preliminary data show that 5.1%
of children and adolescents were lately cyberbullying others and 12.4%
were cyberbullied (more boys and more 15-year-olds). One fifth of
adolescents (more boys) reported that they find it easier to talk about
their secrets, feelings and worries »online« compared to “in vivo”. 8.3%
of adolescents (more girls) reported signs of addiction with social media
and 10.2% with online gaming (more boys). These behaviours were more
prevalent in adolescents with lower self-rated socio-economic position
of their family. Discussion and conclusion: Not only in other countries,
but also in Slovenia new »online« risk behaviours and addictions are
emerging. Results of the study may serve when planning public health
interventions.
Keywords: »online« behaviours, symptoms of addiction, children and
adolescents, new challenges

Introduction
In recent years, the use of modern technologies, such as computer, smart phone
and tablets (Cade & Gates, 2016), as well as the Internet and “online” activities, has been on the increase. These, as well as some other changes in the soci-

ety, affect the habits and lifestyles of adolescents and their leisure time, posing
new challenges and problems with regard to health and health-related behavior. Young people use modern technologies for various online activities such
as playing games, using online networks and browsing the internet, which can
lead to different forms of addiction, including the common addiction to online
games and social networks (Kuss & Griffiths, 2012).
The purpose of this article is to investigate the frequency of game playing, the signs of problematic use of social media and predictive factors for internet gaming disorders.
Methods
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Sample and procedure
The data used in the present study was collected as part of the Health Behavior
in School-Aged Children: WHO collaborative study (HBSC; see http://www.
hbsc.org) in 2018. The HBSC study is a cross-national survey conducted every
four years among representative samples of 11-, 13-, and 15-year-old boys and
girls. In 2018, 17-year-old adolescents were included for the first time in Slovenia. An ethical approval for the survey is granted by the relevant ethics committee in each country.
The final analyzed sample consisted of 7749 students (48.7% girls and
51.3% boys). Within each respective class (in secondary schools as well as in education programs), the data was weighted by gender.
Measures and analysis
In line with the research question, with only the selected indicators being used,
i.e. those that measure online activities and are significantly associated with
games addiction in the literature. The model included the following independent variables: gender, age, family (family support, family conversations); school
and peers (support of friends, stress at school); health outcomes (psychosomatic symptoms), health-related behaviors (sleep), and risky behaviors (beatings,
maltreatment).
Descriptive and inferential statistical analysis was performed by using
the SPSS 25 software. To determine the correlation between various online activities and factors, a chi-square test (χ2) was used, and the single analysis of
variance was used to analyze average values. In the following part, we determined by multiple logistic regression analysis.
Results
Preliminary data show that 5.1% of children and adolescents were lately cyberbullying others and 12.4% were cyberbullied (more boys and more 15-yearolds). One fifth of adolescents (more boys) reported that they find it easier to
talk about their secrets, feelings and worries »online« compared to “in vivo”.

8.3% of adolescents (more girls) reported signs of addiction with social media
and 10.2% with online gaming (more boys). These behaviours were more prevalent in adolescents with lower self-rated socio-economic position of their family.
We carried out a multiple logistic regression; the results are shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Results of the multiple logistic regression analysis
– signs of Internet Gaming Disorders (5 to 9).
Parameter
estimation
(B)

95% confidence interval
Statistical
significance

Prospect
ratio (B)

Lower limit

Upper limit

4.512

3.319

6.135

1.507

<0.001
Age

13 years

0.108

0.492

1.114

0.819

1.515

15 years

-0.100

0.570

0.905

0.642

1.276

17 years

-0.201

0.273

0.818

0.571

1.171

0.910

1.609

1.114

1.845

Communication with mother
Hard or very hard

0.191

0.190

1.210

Communication with father
Hard or very hard

0.360

0.005

1.433

At least 2 psychosomatic symptoms occurring more than once per week
Yes

0.596

<0.001

1.815

1.427

2.307

0.865

1.560

Having been beaten at least 3 times in the last 12 months
Yes

0.150

0.319

1.162

Having bullied others at least 2 times per month in the last couple of months
Yes

0.835

<0.001

2.304

1.723

3.081

Having been bullied at least once in the last couple of months
Yes

0.284

0.019

1.328

1.047

1.685

1.110

1.746

Burden of the school work
Very or somewhat

0.331

0.004

1.392

Having slept 9 hours during school days
No

0.447

0.007

1.564

1.131

2.163

Family support

-0.027

0.311

0.973

0.924

1.026
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Sex

Support by friends

95% confidence interval

Parameter
estimation
(B)

Statistical
significance

Prospect
ratio (B)

Lower limit

Upper limit

-0.141

<0.001

0.869

0.818

0.922
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Reference groups: gender – girls; age – 11 years; communication with mother/father – easy,
very easy; psychosomatic symptoms – less than two; beatings – less than 3 times in the past
months; abuse – no; was abused – no; school workload – little or none; sleep – 9 hours or
more.

Higher prospects for addiction to games among adolescents include boys
who have trouble communicating with their father, who experience at least 2
or more psychosomatic symptoms more than once a week, who abuse or were
abused, who are more pressured by school work and those who have little support from friends.
Discussion
Our findings were comparable with the results of foreign research. We found
that male adolescents more often play computer games than female (Terlecki,
et al., 2011; Durkee, et al., 2012). Some studies attribute this feature to the androgynous design of traditional computer games (O’Brien, Issartel & Belton,
2018). Adolescents showing several psychomotor symptoms who are burdened
by school work and sleep less are more likely to develop addiction to games.
This is consistent with findings from other studies (Hellström, et al., 2015, Choi,
et al., 2009). In this regard, the source of such negative outcomes can be directly related to the playing of computer games, where screen light affects sleep
(Smyth, 2007), while the inactive leisure time can be directly linked to the occurrence of psychosomatic disorders (Hellström, et al., 2015). Maltreatment
turned out to be an important predictor, but not also the beating. Some recent studies confirm the link between both violent behavior and the playing of
computer games with violent content (Ferguson & Kilburn, 2009; Greitemeyer,
2018), while others reject this connection (Przybylski & Weinstein, 2019). However, it is well-known that the effect of violent behavior due to playing computer games with violent content is influenced by several factors, such as gender (Shibuya, et al., 2008), family and family relationships (Fikkers, et al., 2013),
and identification with the game’s lead character (Krahé, 2014).
Peer support (or the lack of it) also proved to be an important factor. Some
studies showed that adolescents who do not have many friends and experience
difficulties in establishing relationships with other people play computer games
more frequently and for longer periods (Griffiths & Meredith, 2009; Walther, et
al., 2012). On the other hand, the Frostling-Henningsson study (2009) pointed
out that the motivation of players to participate in group online games is stronger due to the sense of connection and building the relationship with team players.

Conclusions
The study has shown that the playing of computer games is associated with several factors, indicating that the continuation of research with an integrated approach would be both sensible and necessary. The findings can serve well in future preventive actions and in the planning of targeted interventions.
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Abstract
Introduction: Parents play a crucial role in well-being of their children.
Previous studies have indicated that authoritative parenting is
especially conducive to healthy offspring development. In addition,
parenting styles may also play a protective role in the negative impact
of various children’s stressors. One such stressor is the experience of
not being treated fairly/equally in one’s social environment, i.e., being
discriminated against. The purpose of our study was to examine 1)
whether authoritative parenting style impacts youth’s subjective health
and substance use; 2) whether perceived discrimination (PD) impacts
subjective health and substance use; and 3) whether authoritative
parenting moderates the impact of PD on health and substance use.
Methods: We examined survey data from a representative sample
of Slovenian young people aged 16–27 in 2013 (Flere et al., 2014; N =
907; 48.3 % women). Results: Authoritative parenting was associated
with better health and less frequent substance use. In addition, PD
had a significant negative impact on health, but not on substance use.
Finally, authoritative parenting styles moderated the impact of PD on
health by dampening the negative impact of PD on health. Conclusion:
Authoritative parenting is an important protective resource within the
family that improves health of young people and reduces the impact of
stressors on health.
Key words: parenting styles, family socialization, perceived discrimination,
subjective health, substance use.

Introduction
Authoritative parenting style, health and drug use
The way parents raise their children impacts youth’s health and well-being outcomes (Baumrind, 1966; Darling and Steinberg, 1993). Parenting styles can be
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defined as “elements that combine to create the emotional climate in which
parents communicate their attitudes about their child […] conveyed through
body language, temper, tone of voice, emotional displays, and quality of attention.” (Bornstein and Zlotnik, 2008: 497; also see Darling and Steinberg, 1993:
488). Research shows that authoritative parenting (characteristic of parents
who exhibit responsiveness/warmth and demandingness/strictness toward
the child) is most favourable for child and adolescent well-being (Baumrind,
1968; Maccoby and Martin, 1983; Steinberg, 2001; Steinberg and Morris, 2001).
For example, it is positively associated with young person’s health, self-esteem
and life-satisfaction, and lowers the likelihood of depression (Milevsky et al.,
2007; Zahra et al., 2013) and is linked to other positive developmental outcomes
(Hancock Hoskins, 2014). It is also associated with better academic outcomes
(Dornbusch et al., 1987; Majumder, 2016; Cupar, 2018) and lower rates of deviant behaviour (Rhucharoenpornpanich et al., 2010), including substance use
(Becoña et al., 2012; Calafat et al., 2014).
Perceived discrimination, health and substance use
Parenting is important not only for child’s wellbeing, but it may also play an
important role in dealing child’s other experiences. One of them is perceived
discrimination, which is one’s perception of how unfairly s/he is being treated
within the social environment, usually due to his/her personal attributes, such
as gender, age, race/ethnicity, or other personal characteristics (Kessler et al.,
1999). Perceived discrimination has previously been found to be linked with
numerous negative health outcomes, including with low mental and physical
health (Kessler et al., 1999; Pascoe and Smart Richman, 2009). In a meta-anal�ysis of the negative impact of perceived discrimination on mental and physical health, Pascoe and Smart Richman (2009) summarize key findings of studies on discrimination, emphasizing that perceived discrimination is a social
stressor, and these increase the risk for health problems (Pearlin, 1999). One of
the mechanisms entails discrimination triggering more frequent and more reactive physiological responses, which can have a negative effect on health (e.g.,
elevated blood pressure, heart rate, and cortisol levels). This may, in turn, decrease individual’s protective resources, such as individual’s self-control, thereby increasing the likelihood of unhealthy behaviours, which may act as coping mechanisms for dealing with discrimination (Pascoe and Richman, 2009;
Major et al., 2018). In fact, increased likelihood of drug use when experiencing
more frequent discrimination is well-established finding in the literature (Pascoe and Richman, 2009; Clark, 2014; Gibbons and Stock, 2018; Neuberg and
Kenrick, 2018).
The moderating role of authoritative parenting in perceived
discrimination, health and substance use links
Despite negative effects of discrimination on health, numerous studies have indicated that one’s personal or group resources may attenuate discrimination’s

negative health consequences (Williams and Mohammed, 2009). For exam�ple, social resources in the form of social support and high-quality relationships with others may buffer the negative impact of discrimination (Walsh et
al., 2018) and other stressors (Uphoff et al., 2013) on health and risk behaviours
(Hochbaum and Lauer, 2013; Walsh et al., 2018; also see Gibbons and Stock,
2018). In fact, supportive parent–child relationships, which includes parental
emotional and instrumental support, may ameliorate the impact of life stressors on children’s wellbeing by promoting protective competencies within the
child (Wills and Cleary, 1996). Supportive parenting also attenuates the negative impact of perceived discrimination on substance use (Barton and Brody,
2017).

Method
Data
We used a representative national sample of Slovenian youth (16-27 year-olds)
from studies implemented by Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung in 2013.
Measures
We measured subjective health of Slovenian youth with five indicators. Four
of them have previously been used and described in Kirbiš and Tavčar Krajnc (2014) and Kirbiš and Tement (2014). First, we measured self-rated health:
“In general, how would you rate your health? Would you say it is?” (1 = poor; 5
= excellent). Second, a single-item self-reported depression measure was used:
“How much did the following statement apply to you over the past week?” “In
the past week I felt sad and depressed” (1 = did not apply to me at all, 4 = applied
to me very much). Third, self-rated mental health was measured with the following question: “In general, would you say your mental health is...?” (1 = poor;
5 = excellent). Fourth, we included a single-item on frequency of self-perceived
stress (1 = “never or a few times per year”; 5 = “most days per week”). Finally,
we also asked about life-satisfaction with a standard question: “How satisfied
are you with your life?” (1 = completely dissatisfied; 10 = completely satisfied).
Where needed, items were recoded so higher values indicate better health. We
then standardized all five items and created a summation variables called subjective health (Cronbach alpha = 0.67).
We measured substance use with three question on frequency of drinking alcohol, smoking marijuana/hashish and using hard drugs (such as co-
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The aim of our study was to examine the interplay between authoritative parenting style, perceived discrimination, health and substance use in a representative sample of Slovenian youth (Flere et al., 2014). We also examined whether parental resources in the form of authoritative parenting attenuate negative
health consequences of discrimination on health and substance use.
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caine, heroin, “speed”, LSD, ecstasy, etc.)?” We standardized all three items
and created a summation variable (Cronbach alpha = 0.53).
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We measured authoritative parenting style with three items on a 5-point
Likert scale (1 = “very uncharacteristic of me”; 5 = “very characteristic of
me”). Three items were adapted from previous studies of parenting practices by Robinson and colleagues (1995), including one in a cross-cultural setting (Robinson et al., 1996). Three authoritative parenting style items were:
“My parents were aware of my problems or concerns about school; “My parents gave me reasons why rules should be obeyed” and “My parents allowed
me to give input into family rules”. Cronbach alpha of the three-item measure
in our study was 0.68.
We measured frequency of perceived discrimination with seven items,
i.e. reasons for perceived discrimination. The question asked was: “How often
do you feel discriminated against for one of the following reasons?” The frequency of perceived discrimination (0 = “neve”r; 4 = “frequently”) was examined based on the following seven perceived reasons of discrimination: gender, (socio)economic status (SES), religious affiliation, ethnicity/nationality,
educational level, political affiliation and regional origin. We created summation scale to calculate the number of stated reasons for discrimination for each
respondent (variety of perceived discrimination). The scale had a minimum
value of 0 (i.e., a person who was “never” discriminated against for none of
the seven stated reasons) and maximum value of 7 (i.e., a person who was “at
least rarely (or more frequently)” discriminated against for each of the seven
stated reasons). The summation variable thus indicates the number of different types of discrimination a person experiences. Cronbach alpha of the seven-item measure was 0.77.
Age, gender, maternal and paternal education, self-assessed family material status and size of residential settlement were entered as controls in our
multivariate regression models.
Results
We first examined whether authoritative parenting style and perceived
discrimination impact youth’s subjective health and substance use. Table
1 shows that youth high on authoritative parenting report better subjective
health (B = 0.18; p < 0.001; first column) and less substance use (B = -0.16;
p < 0.001; second column). In addition, perceived discrimination decreases
subjective health (B = -0.11; p < 0.001; third column), but has no impact on
substance use (p > 0.05; fourth column).

Table 1: The impact of authoritative parenting style and perceived
discrimination on subjective health and substance use
Subjective health
-0.05
-0.28***

Substance use
0.17***
-0.14***

Subjective health
-0.05
-0.17***

Substance use
0.17***
-0.16***

0.04

-0.08*

0.03

-0.06

-0.09*
0.06
0.24***

0.08*
0.11**
0.06

-0.09*
0.08*
0.26***

0.07
0.11**
0.05

0.18***

-0.16***

/

/

/

/

-0.11***

0.01

21.48***
14.7

14.38***
10.1

17.40***
12.5

7.5***
12.1

Source: Flere et al. (2014).
Notes: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. Values in cursive are standardized coefficients.

We also examined whether authoritative parenting moderates the impact of perceived discrimination on health and substance use. We split the
respondents in two groups: low- and high-authoritative parenting group according to median value. Table 2 shows the negative impact of perceived discrimination on subjective health in low-authoritative group (B = -0.13; p <
0.001; first column) and no impact in high-authoritative groups (p > 0.05; sec�
ond column). In addition, there is no significant impact of discrimination on
substance use in either low-authoritative group or high-authoritative group
(p > 0.05). In sum, these results indicate that authoritative parenting attenu�
ates the negative impact of discrimination on subjective health, but does not
moderate discrimination-substance use link, which remains insignificant in
both groups.
Table 2: The impact of perceived discrimination on subjective health and
substance use in low-authoritative and high-authoritative parenting group

Age
Gender (female)
Size of residential
settlement
Maternal education
Paternal education
Family SES
Perceived
discrimination
F / Sig.

Subjective health
(low authoritative)
-0.05
-0.19***

Subjective health
(high authoritative)
-0.05
-0.18***

Substance use
(low authoritative)
0.15**
-0.18***

Substance use
(high authoritative)
0.20***
-0.11*

0.02

0.08

-0.06

-0.09

-0.11*
0.06
0.28***

-0.07
0.08
0.19***

0.13*
0.04
0.10*

0.02
0.20***
0.01

-0.13**

-0.07

-0.01

0.02

11.76***

6.03***

5.12***

6.54***
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Age
Gender (female)
Size of residential
settlement
Maternal education
Paternal education
Family SES
Authoritative parenting
Perceived discrimination
F / Sig.
Adjusted R2

Adjusted R2

Subjective health
(low authoritative)
15.4

Subjective health
(high authoritative)
8.3

Substance use
(low authoritative)
6.5

Substance use
(high authoritative)
9.0

Source: Flere et al. (2014).
Notes: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. Values in cursive are standardized coefficients.
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Discussion and conclusion
The negative impact of perceived discrimination on health in our study is
consistent with other research (Pascoe and Smart Richman, 2009), yet unexpectedly, perceived discrimination seems to have no impact on substance use
(compare with Clark, 2014). We also found that authoritative parenting has a
two-fold role: it increases subjective health and decreases substance use (Maccoby and Martin, 1983; Steinberg and Morris, 2001; Milevsky et al., 2007; Clark,
2014), while it also attenuates the negative impact of perceived discrimination
on health and substance use (Wills and Cleary, 1996; Barton and Brody, 2017).
Our findings could have implications for preventative programmes by
suggesting that potential interventions in diverse areas, such as public health
and social inequalities (subjective health, substance use and perceived discrimination) should all have a common focus – socialization patterns within, but
probably also outside the family. Specifically, interventions in family, school
and out-of-school programmes should take into account the importance of
supportive, authoritative parenting. Furthermore, future studies should delve
into the issue of 1) whether authoritative styles outside of family have a similar beneficial impact as authoritative parenting; 2) what is the impact of outside-of-family socialization patterns compared to parenting practices; and 3)
can the negative consequences of lack of authoritative parenting be somewhat
diminished by authoritative adults outside of the family. In conclusion, our
study indicates authoritative parenting is an important protective family resource that improves subjective health of young people and reduces the impact
of social stressors on health.
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Abstract
Introduction: Polysubstance use in adolescence has many negative health
outcomes. In Slovenia, data on single substance use are numerous;
however, we lack data on polysubstance use. The aim of the study was
to assess the prevalence and characteristics of regular/more hazardous
polysubstance use of at least two psychoactive substances (HPU)
- alcohol, tobacco, cannabis - among Slovene 15-year-old students.
Methods: Nationally representative sample of 15-year-old students
(n=1651) from the Slovenian arm of the cross-national 2014 HBSC
study was used. We assessed the prevalence of HPU and used logistic
regression to explore factors associated with it. Results: 39.7% reported
frequent/more hazardous use of at least one substance, while 14.7%
reported HPU. HPU was associated with individual (frequent physical
fighting), peer (peer substance use, spending evening time with friends
daily), school (low perceived school performance), family (less frequent
family meals) and life-style factors (early sexual intercourse, irregular
breakfast, daily energy drinks consumption). Conclusions: The scope of
the problem calls for immediate action. We propose the development
of common national strategy on prevention and reduction of substance
use and other risk behaviours to ensure continuous implementation of
effective health promotion and prevention programmes.
Key words: tobacco; alcohol; cannabis; hazardous polysubstance use;
adolescents; Slovenia

Introduction
Polysubstance use (PU) in adolescents has been associated with substantial
short and long term harms (EMCDDA, 2009). Researchers report high shares
of PU in adolescents with alcohol, tobacco and cannabis being the most prevalent (EMCDDA, 2009). Prevention of PU in adolescence should become a pub-

lic health priority (EMCDDA, 2009) and can be improved when key factors
associated with PU are identified. Studies show that PU is associated with individual, socio-economic, family, school, peer, community, mental health and
lifestyle-related characteristics of adolescents (Connell, et al., 2009; Connell,
et al., 2010; Harakeh, et al., 2012; Skeer, et al., 2013; de la Haye, et al., 2014;
Brooks-Russell, et al., 2015; Tomczyk, et al., 2015; Chan, et al., 2017).
Data on PU for Slovenia are scarce. The aim of this study is to examine
the prevalence and characteristics of regular/more hazardous PU (HPU) in adolescents in Slovenia.
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Methods
Nationally representative sample of 15-year-old students from Slovenian arm of
the cross-national 2014 Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children study was
used. HPU was defined as reporting at least two of the following behaviours:
weekly smoking, more frequent alcohol use (weekly drinking and/or drunkenness at least twice in lifetime), cannabis use 3 or more days in the last year. We
assessed associations of HPU with the following groups of factors:

–

–
–
–
–
–

–

individual (gender, bullied student(s) at school at least 2x/month
in the past couple of months, been bullied at least 1x/past couple of
months, physical fighting at least 3x/previous year, medically treated injuries in the last year, perceived body image, weight reduction
behaviour, self-rated health, body mass index),
socio-economic (parents’ employment status, perceived family affluence),
peer (friends’ use of tobacco, alcohol and/or cannabis, friends’
drunkenness at least 1/week, spending time with friends before 8
pm every day and/or after 8 pm every day, perceived peers’ support),
school (type of programme, perceived school performance, liking
school, perceived teachers’ and classmates’ support),
family (type, ease of communication with mother and father, family meals, perceived support and communication),
mental health (feelings of depression, suicidal thoughts, at least 2
psychosomatic complaints more than once a week, problems and/
or distress in one or more spheres (emotions, concentration, behaviour), strengths and difficulties questionnaire, life satisfaction),
unhealthy lifestyle and risk behaviour (breakfast, fruit, vegetables,
soft drink and/or energy drinks consumption, brushing teeth more
than once a day, physically activity 7 days/week for at least 60 minutes/day, more than 4 hours/day of sedentary behaviour in free time
during weekdays, sexual intercourse).

A two-step multivariate logistic regression modelling was used to estimate odds ratio (OR). First, factors associated with HPU were identified with-

in selected groups of factors and second, joint multivariate logistic regression
model was applied, containing factors with statistically significant associations
with HPU in the first step. Statistical analysis was performed using the IBM
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 21.0.
Results
1615 of 15-year-old students (46.1% boys) were included (40.9% grammar, 38.2%
technical, 20.9% vocational school). 39.7% reported on frequent/more hazardous use of at least one substance, while 14.7% reported HPU. First step of logistic regression showed that most of the variability was explained by peer (37.2%)
and lifestyle factors (27.0%). The results of the second step, that is joint model,
are presented in Table 1.

Physical fighting at least
3x/previous year
Weight reduction behaviour
Self-rated health
Perceived family affluence
Friends’ use of tobacco
Friends’ use of alcohol
Friends’ use of cannabis
Spending time with
friends after 8 PM every
day
Type of school programme
Perceived school performance
Liking school a lot

95% CI
0.10-2.52
1.15-5.07
0.71-2.10
0.81-2.41
0.63-1.55
0.39-1.49
2.73-7.73
1.36-5.80
1.95-5.10

Yes

3.01*

Grammar
Technical
Vocational
Good/very good
Average/below average
Yes
No

1.00
1.51
1.36
1.00
1.69*
1.00
1.31

0.84-2.04

1.25

0.94-1.67

1.00
1.05
0.85

0.58-1.90
0.43-1.71

Low perceived teachers’
supporta
Family type

OR
1.00
1.58
1.00
2.42*
1.00
1.23
1.00
1.40
1.00
0.99
0.76
1.00
4.60***
1.00
2.81**
1.00
3.16***
1.00

Both parents
Single parent
Reconstructed/others

1.16-7.85
0.94-2.42
0.75-2.45
1.07-2.68

hazardous polysubstance use in adolescents from slovenia

Gender

Girls
Boys
No
Yes
No
Yes
Good/very good
Fair/poor
Above average
Average
Below average
None/few
Most/all
None/few
Most/all
None/few
Most/all
No
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Table 1: Joint multivariate logistic regression.

3-4/week or more
Family meals
1-2/week or less
No
Feelings of depression
Yes
Yes
Breakfast consumption
every weekday
No
Energy drinks consump- No
tion every day
Yes
No
Sexual intercourse
Yes

OR
1.00
1.82**
1.00
1.55
1.00
1.84**
1.00
2.16***
1.00
4.35***

95% CI
1.19-2.78
0.97-2.48
1.18-2.87
1.41-3.31
2.76-6.86

n= 1094; p= 0.070; percentage of the variation explained = 52.3 %
a
continuous variable *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001
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Discussion
14.7% of 15-year-old students from Slovenia reported HPU, which is more than
in some other studies (Hibell, et al., 2012). As elsewhere, the strongest associations were found between HPU and exposure to high number of substance using peers (Connell, et al., 2010; Harakeh, et al., 2012; Brooks-Russell et al., 2015;
Tomczyk, et al., 2015). HPU was most strongly associated with tobacco using
peers; therefore, tobacco control and prevention seem to be an opportunity to
decrease PU.
To understand peer influence, also other factors need to be explored, such
as spending time with peers (Connell, et al., 2010; Harakeh, et al., 2012), which
is associated with HPU in our study and may reflect higher exposure to substance using peers and low parental monitoring (Harakeh, et al., 2012). Literature shows that strong parental monitoring and good family relationships are
protective of PU (Connell, et al., 2010; Brooks-Russell, et al., 2015; Chan, et al.,
2017). The building blocks of healthy family relationships are many and family meals may represent one of these by providing space and time spent together (Skeer, et al., 2013). Our study shows regular family meals to be protective
against HPU.
Supporting previous findings of positive associations between PU and
other risk behaviours (Connell, et al., 2009; Harakeh, et al., 2012; Tomczyk, et
al., 2015), early sexual intercourse and fighting were associated with HPU. Literature examining multiple risk behaviours in adolescence proves that risk behaviours usually cluster and co-occur with unhealthy lifestyle (de la Haye, et
al., 2014); in our study HPU is associated with irregular breakfast and daily
consumption of energy drinks.
Among school factors, lower perceived school performance was associated with HPU, the finding that goes in line with some other studies (Connell, et
al., 2010; Chan, et al., 2017). Other school factors were not significant, although
they showed importance elsewhere (Connell, et al., 2010; Harakeh, et al., 2012;
Tomczyk, et al., 2015; Chan, et al., 2017). Nevertheless, school can provide sup-

portive environment for adolescents; therefore, it is important to strengthen its
protective effects.
Our study is important in highlighting the high prevalence of HPU
among adolescents and first to provide factors associated with HPU in Slovenia on a nationally representative sample. It has certain limitations. Cross-sectional design does not allow for any conclusion on causality or chronology. Data are based on self-report and school dropouts are not included.
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Abstract
An important aspect of nutrition literacy of children and parents are
their abilities to critically assess nutritional values and quality as well
as to make good decisions when buying food products. Children and
their parents are increasingly exposed to different advertising techniques
used by producers, who are trying to convince them into buying certain
items. It is important for parents as well as their children to possess
the tools needed for critical assessment of those techniques. Such tools
can be taught using different educational techniques, with information
and communication technology having an important role. The
production of two 70-second-long videos promoting a more conscious
acquisition of items, was aimed to inform children and their parents
about the influence of advertising on their purchasing decisions and the
importance of careful examination of nutritional profiles in the process
of shopping. Both videos were made with classic filming techniques that
present different situations all consumers face during shopping, and
partly with animation techniques. Both video and cartoon animation are
intertwined with the story narration and the key messages unfolding in
image and sound form. The videos include teaching means suitable for
formal and recreational dietary education of children and their parents.
The content and didactics are suited to their needs and encourage them
to buy and consume healthier foods.

Key words: video, children, parents, purchasing food products, education
Introduction
Pendergast, Garvis and Kansa (2013) point out that children have poor eating
habits, which places them in the group exposed to a high risk of developing excessive body weight or obesity as well as chronic noncommunicable diseases.
Starc, Strel and Kovač (2014) write that children and young people in Slovenia
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fail to follow a healthy diet, as they often prefer unhealthy foodstuff and all too
often consume foodstuff belonging to the group of energy-dense and low-nutrient foodstuffs. Considering the fact that eating habits are formed already at the
young age, parents have significant influence on their children›s eating habits
(Fordyce – Voorham, 2011; Dick and Ferguson, 2015). Another important factor,
food advertising is also influencing children’s eating habits and food choices (Story, Neumark-Sztainer and French, 2002). Digital media have been rising in popularity and connecting individuals and institutions (Greenhow, 2011).
According to Singer and Singer (2012) 93% of children are regularly interacting with digital media. Such behaviour has a great impact on the child’s developing brain. This fact is often exploited by companies. Promoting to such
young, impressionable audience through social media brings in new potentially long-lasting customers (Sargent, Gibson and Heatherton, 2009). Children are
also not adapted to critically assess advertising messages like adults are (Buijzen and Valkenburg, 2000). New age parents are also increasingly more interested in their child’s wishes and preferences, so the companies that advertise to
their younger audience indirectly impact the older generation as well (Valkenburg, 2000). Therefore, it is important to provide quality nutrition education in
order to develop adequate nutrition literacy of children and parents (Ronto, Ball,
Pendergast and Harris, 2016). Nutrition literacy is defined as the integration of
knowledge, skills and behaviours necessary to plan, supply, select, prepare and
consume food (Vidgen and Gallegos, 2014). To achieve the goals of nutrition education, various work methods have to be used in the education process. Videos
are a valuable tool to support learning and can be adapted for different groups of
learners. They facilitate behaviour change, which is the goal of nutrition education (Whitaker, Sherman, Chamberlin and Powers, 2004).
This paper presents the contents, development and applicability of videos,
intended to inform children and parents about the influence of marketing on
their purchasing decisions and the importance of careful examination of food
item nutritional profiles in the process of shopping. Two different videos were
developed within the program (Student Innovation Projects for Social benefit
- ŠIPK), financed by Republic of Slovenia and European Union Social Fund. In
this paper, we will further describe one of these videos.
Description of video
Videos are a didactic tool that supports learning, and they can be used during formal and informal education on nutrition. Therefore our video, as a tool
for enhancing more conscious acquisition of items and purchasing decisions of
children and parents, was developed within the project.
Educational goals of the video
The educational goals of the video, which was intended for children and parents, were formed on the basis of the project. The main goal of the project was

evaluation of the nutritional profile of foods intended for the nutrition of children and the promotion of healthy food choices to children and parents.
We estimate that the video facilitates achievement of the following goals:

-

The results of evaluating nutritional profiles of foods intended
for the nutrition of children, on the basis of which the video
was made
Within the project, the current state of the market was examined. Specific food
items that are being promoted to children in different shopping stores in Slovenia were identified and analysed. These items were examined in 9 stores (E.
Leclerc, Müller, DM, Spar, Hofer, Lidl, Mercator, Tuš, and Eurospin). It was
found that a lot of food items that were marketed for children had colourful
packaging, and included animal pictures and cartoon characters. The second
thing which was identified was the positioning of these items. They were almost always placed on the lower section of the stalls, where they could be easily
accessed by children. On the front panel of the packaging, such item was usually plastered with healthy labels like gluten free, no GMO or fat free that gave the
appeal of a healthy product. When it was examined further, most of the items
contained excess amount of sugar or other artificial sweeteners, fats and salt.
Based on these findings, a script was constructed using a storytelling format that was later adapted into a video.
Scenery of the video intended for children and parents based
on identified marketing strategies
In the introductory part, the video follows the story of a mother and her child
(Figure 1). During this phase, a few key phrases pop up to explain the positioning and design of the food items marketed to children. After that, another issue
is brought up with the misleading front cover of a package. In the middle part
of the video, these issues are further analysed and solutions to the problems are
brought forward. They are displayed in animation format using vector graphics to attract the attention of the children (Figure 2). Alongside the animations,
a few key phrases are shown again that further notify the audience. The ending
of the video presents a disentanglement of the first part of the story.
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-

it teaches consumers, primarily children and their parents, about
the way the sales corporations promote their products;
it supplies the consumer with important facts about nutrition;
it helps the consumer to assess nutritional values of food products
more critically;
it provides the parent some techniques with which they can promote healthy eating habits to their child;
it teaches children how to identify appropriate and inappropriate
food products in a store, based on the packaging.

the inclusion of video content in educational activities ...

-
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Figure 1: Mother and child in a shop with the food items for children
on the lower section of the stall.

In this scene (Figure 1), viewers are observing the placement of food items
marketed to children. It is important to keep in mind the height difference between the mother and the child. The items on the lower shelves are in the eye
view of the child and therefore quickly noticed.

Figure 2: Animated figures that show what children find attractive on a
packaging of food items.

The companies that are manufacturing children’s food items are trying
to make their product more appealing by making the packaging more colour-

Figure 3: An overview of important nutrients and their values that are still
appropriate in a food item.

The technical concept of the video
The project was designed to apply 2 filming techniques (animation and film)
intertwining with each other, using 3 different software programs to achieve it.
Adobe Indesign was used for the artwork, since it has the tools to make vector
graphics. The finished animations of the vector drawings were done with Adobe After Effects. Using a Nikon D3200 camera, the introductory and conclusion parts of the video were filmed. The last phase consisted of organising the
files into a single video and finishing it off with background music, sound effects and complementary text. To help with that the third program, Filmora,
was used.
Conclusions
The goal of nutrition education is to achieve adequate nutrition literacy. An important component of nutrition literacy is the ability to critically asses nutritional values, quality and make good decisions when buying food products. For

the inclusion of video content in educational activities ...
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ful, plastering it with animal drawings or adding characters from children’s TV
shows. That is what the scene (Figure 2) is trying to communicate to the watchers. It’s also important for parents to be aware of the nutritional values and ingredients that are in present food products, especially fats, sugars and salts.
They can help themselves better understand these values using the online page
Veš Kaj Ješ (Figure 3), that has a stoplight system of showing the quality of a
product. If the values are marked red, the item is not suitable for regular consumption.
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assessing adequate nutrition literacy, different didactic tools can be used during formal and informal nutrition education. One of them are videos, which
support learning and can be adapted for all learners. The goal of our video was
to inform children and parents about the influence of marketing on their purchasing decisions and the importance of careful examination of food items’
nutritional profiles in the process of shopping. In future, it will be necessary to
evaluate the video, made during the project and also to include the video in formal and informal nutrition education.
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Abstract
Problem presentation: With their products and product presentation,
food industry has a significant impact on people’s eating habits. Children
are a particularly vulnerable group, as they are often encouraged
by food industry to buy and eat food with an unhealthy nutritional
profile. Purpose: In our study we have analysed the nutritional profile
of randomly selected foods targeting children with packaging, from
nine nutritional categories. The nutritional profile of each individual
foodstuff was assessed using Nutritional Guidelines to form codes of
conduct in protecting children against inappropriate advertising and
traffic light labelling. Findings: Results showed that less than a fifth of the
examined food products are suitable for children’s diet according to the
guidelines. Only foods from four categories, which includes nine meat
products, four products from a group of cheeses, two beverages and one
dairy spread could be promoted. Our research therefor concludes that
mainly foods with high content of sugar, fat or salt (red light on a traffic
light), are targeted to children and are therefore not suitable for daily
consumption. We believe that described problem could be resolved by
socially more responsible behaviour of the industry and by improvement
of nutritional literacy of children and their parents.
Key words: children, nutritional profile, children’s diet, food industry

Introduction
With their products and advertising, food industry has a significant impact on
people’s eating habits. Children as a particularly vulnerable group are often addressed by advertisers to buy and eat foods with an unhealthy nutrient profile (Šinkovec and Gabrijelčič Blenkuš, 2010; World Health Organization, 2013).
Our study included analysing nutrient profile of 90 randomly selected foods,

belonging to nine nutritional categories, intended to attract children with their
packaging.
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Healthy diet is necessary to provide children enough energy and nutrients for their health, growth and development. It is also important for children
to acquire healthy eating habits in their early years as these are often retained
in later periods and necessary for long-term health (Gabrijelčič Blenkuš et al.,
2005). In addition to parents, the environment has significant influence over
children’s eating habits. The environment encourages frequent consumption
of energy-dense foods, however, it does not promote sufficient physical activity, which is one of the main causes of the increasing trend of obesity in children
(Šinkovec and Gabrijelčič Blenkuš, 2010; World Health Organisation, 2013).
On the shelves of stores, we find many products from various product
groups that address children with advertisements, presentations on the package or product design, for example by inscription “Junior”, pictures of cartoon
characters or cookies in the shape of dinosaurs. All this often convinces parents that the product is suitable and intended for children’s diet, and they buy
it (Šinkovec and Gabrijelčič Blenkuš, 2010).
Children are also influenced by such products and persuade their parents to purchase them. Pictures of cartoon characters on products are especially popular with younger children, who are more likely to notice picture-based
than text messages. Even before they learn to read, they are able to identify many brands. As some studies show, just the knowledge of dietary brands has a
significant impact on predicting their body mass index (ITM) in the future
(The European Consumer Organisation, 2017).
In connection with Student Innovation Projects for Social Benefit (ŠIPK
- študentski inovativni projekti za družbeno korist), students of the Biotechni�
cal Faculty and the Faculty of Education of the University of Ljubljana analysed
nutrient profiles of 90 randomly selected foods, belonging to nine nutritional categories, which addressed children with their packaging. Foodstuff were
bought from the following stores: DM, E.Leclerc, Eurospin, Hofer, Lidl, Mercator, Mueller, Spar and Tuš. Products addressing children by means of for example nametag “Junior”, pictures of cartoon characters or the shape of a food (dinosaurs, bears etc.) were selected.
Methods
In our study, we have analysed the nutritional profile of randomly selected
foods targeting children with packaging, from nine nutritional categories. The
nutritional profile of each individual foodstuff was assessed using Nutritional
Guidelines to form codes of conduct in protecting children against inappropriate advertising (hereinafter to be referred as: Nutritional Guidelines), prepared
by the Ministry of Health (Ministrstvo za zdravje). Nutritional Guidelines give
guidance on the marketing of foods in advertisements within and with programme content intended for children. Guidelines criteria for certain nutri-

ents in foods (particularly fats, sugar and salt) determine whether promoting a
particular food is in any way appropriate or not (Ministrstvo za zdravje, 2016b).
The nutrient profile of the foods was also evaluated by food traffic light labelling (Zveza potrošnikov Slovenije, 2018).
If particular food is not suitable for promotion in advertisements due to
an inadequate nutrient profile, we believe that it also should not be addressing
children through advertisements, presentations on the package or product design. This is also in line with one of the priority areas of the Resolution on the
National Program on Diet and Physical Activity for Health 2015-2025, Dober
tek Slovenija, which is based on consumer awareness raising through the proper labelling, presentation and marketing of foods, and restricts the marketing
of food for children (Ministrstvo za zdravje, 2016a).

Figure 1: The adequacy of products according to the Nutritional Guidelines

Results, represented in the Figure 1, show that less than a fifth of the examined food products are suitable for children’s diet according to the guidelines. Only foods from four categories, which include nine meat products, four
products from the group of cheeses, two beverages and one dairy spread, could
be promoted.
Most foods which should not be encouraged are expectedly from the categories of Chocolate, candy and desserts, Biscuits and other sweet bakery products and Salty snacks and nuts. These are energy-dense, but also nutritionally poor foods, which we can undoubtedly consider an unhealthy choice. It was
surprising, however, that the nutrient profile of all foods examined from the
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Randomly selected foods were sorted into nine nutritional categories, which
are determined by Nutritional Guidelines and represented in the Figure 1
(Ministrstvo za zdravje, 2016b).
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categories Breakfast cereals and Yogurts and similar products was inadequate,
and therefore their consumption should not be encouraged. Breakfast cereals
are very popular among Slovenians and we often enjoy them, as well as yogurt.
Unfortunately, due to the high sugar content, they are most often not suitable
for daily consumption. The consumption of food from other categories should
not be encouraged either due to the excessive content of sugar (Beverages), inadequate fat composition (Cheese and Meat and fish products) or excessive salt
(Salty snacks and nuts and Meat and fish products).
A similar result was obtained when the selected foods were evaluated with
food traffic light labelling, the one that tells with colour whether the amount of
a certain nutrient in a food is appropriate (green), medium (yellow) or excessive
(red). For foods with red coloured fields, a warning is given that it should not
be consumed in large quantities and not too often. In the case of foods that we
had examined, the red light shined in most products, more precisely in 72 out
of a total of 90 products. Therefore, most are not suitable for everyday food and
can be consumed only occasionally or in small quantities. In our case, a quarter of foods, the red light was turned on due to an excessive amount of fat, and
in 37 % due to excessive saturated fat content. The red light illuminated a quarter of the foods that contained too much salt, while too much sugar was contained in over half of all foods examined (43 %) in the food traffic light system.
Discussion
Meat and meat products are a source of protein needed for children’s growth
and development. According to the Nutritional Guidelines, the consumption
of meat products can be encouraged if they contain less than 20 grams of fat
and less than 1.7 grams of salt per 100 grams of food. The results of the analyses of 17 randomly selected meat products that attracted children with their
packaging have unfortunately shown that the consumption of eight products
should not be encouraged. They contain a lot of fat and salt, which makes them
unsuitable for children’s consumption and should only be on the menu occasionally. Seven of the total of 17 products examined contained too much fat,
ranging from 21.5 to 28.1 grams per 100 grams of food, for which a red light
would blink at the food traffic lights. The light would also turn red, because this
foods contained to much salt (1.8 – 2.2 g / 100 g).
In Figure 2, we compared two meat products more in detail. One was
the product the consumption of which can be encouraged (Dino piščančji
medaljončki) and the other which should not (Perutnina Ptuj Pepe mini
pašteta). We compared the amount of daily intake of energy and nutrients that
children (4 years old) or teenagers (13 - 15 years old) get with one serving (50 g),
compared to the recommended amount of daily intake of energy and nutrients.
Dino piščančji medaljoni product has a more appropriate nutrient profile, since
both children and teenagers consume less energy, fat and salt with one portion
than with Perutnina Ptuj Pepe mini pašteta (Ministrstvo za zdravje, 2004).

Table 1: The percentage of daily energy and nutrient intake for a child
(4 years) or a teenager (13 - 15 years) with a portion of food from the
nutritional category Meat and fish products

Dino Piščančji
medaljončki

Portion

Years

g

4
13 - 15
4
13 - 15

50
50

Energy

Fat

Salt

%

%

%

10
6
7
4

27
16
8
5

101
75
62
47

Cereals are food that many children eat for breakfast every day. They are
part of healthy diet and a great source of dietary fibre for children. Nutritional
Guidelines determine that cereals with appropriate nutrient profile contain less
than 10 grams of fat, less than 15 grams of sugar and less than 1.2 grams of salt
per 100 grams of food. At the same time they need to contain at least 6 grams
of dietary fibre per 100 grams of food.
The results of the analysis showed that none of the randomly chosen
breakfast cereals were suitable for everyday consumption, mainly because of
the high sugar content. As many as 11 of the total of 12 examined products contained too much sugar, ranging from 19 - 33 g per 100 g, for which a red light
would appear at the food traffic lights. Also, one product contained too much
salt (2.18 g per 100 g) and five products contained too little dietary fibre. The
selected breakfast cereals are therefore not suitable for daily consumption and
should only be included on children’s menu occasionally.
In Figure 3, we compared more in detail two breakfast cereal products,
consumption of which should not be encouraged. One product had the best
and the other the least adequate nutrient profile. We compared the amount
of daily intake of energy and nutrients that children (4 years old) or teenagers
(13 - 15 years old) get with one serving (30 g), compared to the recommended
amount of daily intake of energy and nutrients. A child with a portion of Kellog’s Tresor cereals consumes as much as 24 % of the safe daily amount of sugar, and teenager 14 %. Given the sugar content, the Zlato polje Corn flakes have
a more appropriate nutrient profile. With one serving of this cereal, child consumes 7 % of the recommended daily intake of simple sugars and the teenager only 4%. We also need to pay attention to the salt intake, since it is present
in high values in many products. With one portion of Zlato polje Corn flakes
a child consumes 63 %, and the teenager 47 % of the recommended daily intake of salt. As mentioned earlier, breakfast cereals are also important source
of dietary fibre, which have a beneficial effect on health. However, the two selected cereals have dietary fibre content below the value determined by the Nutritional Guidelines. A child or teenager consumes only 4 to 12 % of the recommended daily amount of dietary fibre in one portion of cereals (Ministrstvo za
zdravje, 2004).
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Perutnina Ptuj
Pepe mini pašteta

Age
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Product

Table 2: The percentage of daily energy and nutrient intake for a child
(4 years) or a teenager (13 - 15 years) with a portion of food from the
nutritional category Breakfast cereals
Product
Kellogg‘s Tresor
Zlato polje Corn
flakes

Age

Portion

Energy

Years

g

%

%

%

%

9
6
8
5

24
14
7
4

33
24
63
47

12
7
6
4

4
13 - 15
4
13 - 15

30
30

Sugar

Salt

Dietary fiber
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Conclusions
Images of brand mascots, dragons, bears or licensed cartoon characters on
products, and the contents of the product in the form of bears and other popular characters recall children´s positive emotions that they connect with game
and entertainment, even if they are not yet able to read and communicate (The
European Consumer Organisation, 2017). During the review, we noticed that
the presentation which addresses children is most often on foods that are rich
in sugar, salt and fat, and can cause obesity in children. Rarely are such presentations found on fresh fruit and vegetables, and ordinary dairy products and
unsweetened cereals.
Together with the Alliance of consumers of Slovenia (Zveza potrošnikov
Slovenije), the Faculty of Education of the University of Ljubljana, and in accordance with the guidelines, we are calling on producers to stop using presentations that address children, on their packaging for products that are rich in
fat, sugar and salt.
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Abstract
Introduction: Modern ICT solutions change processes and relationships
in society. Children and adolescents are particularly exposed here. For
this reason, we need to address the use of ICT critically and responsibly,
exploiting its positive effects on adolescents in the fields of health, education
or interpersonal relationships. Methods: The study looked at the use of smart
home appliances and mobile application. The survey assessed the impact of
ICT on life-style, attitude towards healthy nutrition etc. We assumed that the
impact could be direct, as adolescents are already meeting ICT very early,
and through older members of the household.
Results: The results of the survey conducted with a questionnaire in the
beginning of 2019 in Slovenia and the Netherlands enable understanding
of the impacts of ICT: awareness of these solutions’ potential; improving
the attitude towards a healthy lifestyle; readiness to change behaviour.
The results were evaluated considering the sample size (n=11), which was
limited due to the high cost of the appliances. Discussion and conclusions:
Modern ICT has a positive impact on the promotion of a healthy lifestyle.
Well-known solutions in the field of entertainment and social media attract
younger users easily. For this reason, it is also necessary to make products
such as household appliances with a corresponding application attractive for
adolescents. The important qualities of these solutions are interesting use,
and simple and safe operation.
Keywords: digitalization of society, adolescents, healthy lifestyle, smart
home appliances, mobile application

Introduction
In the last two decades some information and communications technologies
(ICT) such as internet, mobile telephony, smart phones, digital and social media etc. were well adopted by our society. In the recent period, some new ICTs
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are entering our lives even faster. Examples are internet of things (IoT), smart
homes, 5G mobile communication, artificial intelligence (AI), virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR), self-driving vehicles, block chain technology, cryptocurrency, and others. They all change processes and relationships in
the society, involving organizations and individuals alike. Because of all these
changes, we can detect occurrences of dysfunctional behaviour such as addiction, poor communication, aggression etc. (Fuentes, 2018). Experts from different fields like education, psychology, addiction treatment, IT development and
others support the use of modern technology, if used in a responsible manner,
while at the same time pointing to several negative consequences that this technology can cause (Bijeljac, 2019). Children and adolescents are particularly exposed here. For this reason, we need to address the use of ICT critically and responsibly, exploiting its positive effects on adolescents in the fields of health,
education or interpersonal relationships.
Methods

Figure 1: Connected home appliances and mobile application

The study looked at the use of smart (connected) home appliances (i.e. refrigerator, oven induction hob, and hood) and mobile application from the ConnectLife set of solutions (Gorenje, 2019). Connected home appliances utilize
IoT technologies. Every connected appliance can with its sensors detect conditions in its surroundings. Next important feature is the appliance’s ability to

identify how the user uses it. Connected home appliances also “understand”
the instructions sent from the user via mobile application running on his/her
smart device like phone or tablet. Mobile application enables remote interaction with the appliances and presentation of various digital content such as illustrated instructions for use, images, recipes, tips and tricks, frequently asked
questions and answers, guidelines for healthy food preparation and nutrition,
suggestions for efficient energy and water consumption etc. (Figure 1).

Table 1: Six aspects of assessing the quality of mobile application for smart
home appliances
Dimension
A) Engagement
B) Functionality
C) Aesthetics
D) Information
E) Subjective quality

F) Application specific

Description
How fun, interesting, customisable, interactive (e.g. sends
alerts, messages, reminders, feedback, enables sharing),
well-targeted to audience the solutions are?
How the solutions are functioning? Are they easy to learn, navigate?
Are the solutions well designed, visually appealing, do they use
harmonious colour scheme, etc?
Do the solutions contain quality information (e.g. text, feedback, measures, references) from a reliable source?
This section was constructed to capture users’ subjective feedback in relation to the developed solutions - smart home appliances and mobile application.
Criteria adjusted and used to assess the perceived impact of
the app on the user’s knowledge, attitudes, intentions to change
as well as the likelihood of actual change in the target health
behaviour.

No
of Questions
5
4
3
7
4

6

Questions from sections A trough E were rated using different 5-point
scales. Together with possible choices, additional explanations were given to
make user’s decisions easier. In section “F) Application specific”, statements
were offered to the user who had the possibility to choose from “1 – strongly
disagree” to “5 – strongly agree”.
In addition to this questionnaire, test users reported issues and elaborated their recommendations to the internal help-desk department. These insights will influence future improvements of the ConnectLife solutions.

smart home appliances and mobile app for the health of adolescents

A questionnaire was prepared based on Mobil Application Rating Scale
methodology (MARS) (Stoyanov, 2015) and adopted for smart home appliances and mobile application case (Gorenje, 2017). The methodology used assesses
application quality on six dimensions (Table 1).
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The research team conducted a survey with a questionnaire in Slovenia
and the Netherlands in February and March 2019. The survey assessed the impact of the aforementioned solutions on life-style changes, attitudes towards
healthy nutrition and responsible management of natural resources. We assumed that the impact could be direct, as children and adolescents are already
meeting ICT very early, and through older members of the households.

Results
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The results enable understanding of the ICT impacts such as: awareness of
these solutions’ potential; user’s readiness to improve the attitude towards a
healthy lifestyle; and readiness to change behaviour. The results were evaluated considering the sample size (n=11), which was limited due to the very high
cost of the test appliances and the fact that only limited number of users who
were involved in the survey can be qualified in adolescent target group. Figure
2 shows the summary results from the survey.

Figure 2: Questionaries’ Mean Scores per Dimension

Section A) Engagement
Test users marked application as quite fun, entertaining and interesting to use.
Average score of this section was 3.00. Six out of 11 test users rated application
engagement above average.
Section B) Functionality
Test users evaluated that the application is easy to learn, that menus and icons
are clear and very easy to manage and that the overall functionality is good
with some minor problems. Average score of the section was 3.41. Six out of 11
test users rated application functionality above average.
Section C) Aesthetics
Test users evaluated that the application design is simple, clear and logically
organized and visual appearance is pleasant. Average score of the section was
3.52. Six out of 11 test users rated application aesthetic above average.

Section D) Information
Test users evaluated that visual information through images and videos is
mostly logical and that the application has achievable goals. Average score of
the section was 3.34. Seven out of 11 test users rated application’s information
above average.
Section E) Subjective quality
Seven out of 11 test users would recommend ConnectLife application to others.
Testers marked that they would use application quite a lot and would even consider paying for it. Average score was 2.84. From this perspective, only five out
of 11 test users rated application’s subjective quality above average.

Discussion
Considering the limited size of the test sample the results can be interpreted as
indicative only. They offer us well informed insight into mechanisms how new
technologies are adopted by target group of adolescents.
The results of the survey show that younger users have a good appraisal of functionality (3.41 on a scale from 1 to 5), aesthetics (3.52) and information provision (3.34) in tested solutions. A bit worse, they subjectively assessed
the quality (2.84) of tested solutions and their motivation for lifestyle changes
(2.56). From this we can conclude that topics such as a healthy lifestyle, changing habits, or responsible consumption of natural resources, are the topics that
adolescents are just beginning to think about.
Based on the general observations that younger generations are more susceptible to new technologies, we anticipate that connected home appliances
will be of interest to this generation.
Awareness of how modern ICT can support healthy lifestyle and make
their lives easier and simpler will strengthen at the transition from adolescence
period to independent living. For this reason, it is necessary to allow adolescents to become familiar with these solutions.
Conclusions
Modern ICT has a positive impact on the promotion of a healthy lifestyle. Wellknown solutions in the field of entertainment and social media attract younger users easily. For this reason, it is also necessary to make products such as
household appliances with a corresponding application attractive for adoles-
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In this section, only 8 respondents provided valid feed-backs. Average
score was 2.56 which is the lowest among observed dimensions. Four out of 8
test users with valid responses rated application’s specific qualities above average.
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Section F) Application specific
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cents. The important qualities of these solutions are interesting use, simple and
safe operation, aesthetics and informativeness.
Developers of these solutions must understand their social responsibility, since they should not only focus on economic benefits. Providers of products and services should responsibly encourage younger consumers not to use
modern ICT solutions to waste their time unnecessarily, but to simplify everyday tasks and to improve their attitude towards a healthy lifestyle, readiness
to change their behaviour, and, consequently, to influence positively on quality of their life.
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Abstract
Introduction: An inclusion of children and adolescents with diverse
abilities into ordinary sports environments derives from human rights.
It is based on the principle of equal opportunities and through practice
it educates participants to accept the diversity of the individual. Regular
sports activity of children and young people with diverse abilities
also influences their general psychophysical well-being and motor
skills, which is, according to their parents and themselves, reflected
in everyday activities and tasks. In the pilot study of diverse abilities
judokas inclusion influence, we focus on their personal experience and
their parent’s opinion. Methods: The method of research is the analysis
of social networks with the measurement of social support. The main
source of the pilot survey data is the questionnaire and interviews. We
also use archives, direct observation with participation, diaries and
electronics resources. Results: The main theoretically significant result
of the pilot study is a pervasive perception of positive influence of the
regular practice on the diverse abilities judokas’ condition and their
feeling. All the averages were significantly different from the middle
point of the scales on the level of p < 0,001. Discussion and conclusion:
The measurement of social support among athletes in an inclusive
environment has not yet been examined. Data analysis, research results
and the insight into both the social networks of inclusive sports club
members and the quality and strength of their interrelationships, will
enable us to contribute to a greater visibility and efficiency of inclusion
in sport, and encourage ordinary sports organizations to increase the
inclusion of all people into their programs.
Keywords: inclusion, sports club, social networks, inclusion ethics, impact
on daily activities
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Introduction
Inclusion is a concept derived from human rights that first started in school
system and later in labor. With about fifty years of modification, adaption and
upgrades, from integration to nowadays “why-inclusion” we try to make it happen in afternoon free time activities such as sport, recreation, art etc. (Rešetar,
2017). The ability to choose is one of the basic conditions for inclusion. Inclusion means equal participation of all members of certain group in every possible way (Rutar et al., 2010). Full inclusion needs strong connection between
individuals, families, local community, national systems and policy (Šuc, Buk�ovec and Karpljuk, 2017). When we talk about inclusion today, we usually consider main stream population excepting segregate groups of people in equal
manner in ordinary life and daily situations. The involvement of athletes with
diverse abilities in the society also helps to overcome prejudices and fears prior to this population. So “both sides” gain. The question why-inclusion (Rutar,
2017) comes from thinking that we are all human sharing the same planet, having similar basic needs. That is why leaders in the inclusive judo club focus their
attention primarily on members of a club as such and treats them equally as
athletes with their rights and duties (Brandon, 1990), respects all judokas in the
same manner, and only later consider other circumstances and psycho-physical condition of the individual like talent, visually impairment, social conditions, strength, strength, possible injury, size, flexibility, etc.
Sport for athletes with diverse abilities began to develop after the 2nd
world war in England after doctor Guttman searched solutions for rehabilitation process after injuries (Filipčič and Jerman, 2018). Nowadays sport and recreation offer many diverse opportunities to develop one’s body, mind and social skills. Sports clubs therefore present suitable environment for inclusion.
Martial art philosophy seems even closer to the essence of inclusion. Judo ethical principles that base on values of respect, honesty, trust, order, discipline,
reciprocity, modesty, patience, serenity, focus, perseverance, good behavior,
mutual respect and cooperation (Murata, 2005) represent useful tools for the
cultivation of tolerance, acceptance and consideration of diversity. Sport offers
an important opportunity for equal participation and social recognition (Mihorko, Štrumbelj, Čander, Cimerman Sitar, 2014).
Participation in everyday occupations is vital for all humans. As described by the World Health Organization, participation has a positive influence on health and well-being. But the presence of disability has been found
to lead to participation that is less diverse and is located more in the home, involves fewer social relationships and therefore only few strong ties with one to
three people and almost non week ties (Brown, 2011). It also includes less active
recreation. Occupational therapy is in a unique position to contribute to the
development and fulfillment of participation for athletes with diverse abilities.
It is proven, that engaging in recreational sport activities of people with physical disabilities helps them in everyday occupations, such as dressing themselves, feeding, and transiting to different position and location (Law, 2002).

Talking to athletes with mental disability and their parents from our pilot research confirm that regular sports participation helps them in everyday activities in many ways: better motor skills which are shown in improved balance
and physical fitness, longer focus and especially ability to insist on daily tasks
until they are finished. The segregate group social dimension of inclusion in
regular sports club is even more outstanding since these people usually have a
less active lifestyle and are often less involved in social networks (Golnik Urnaut, 2007). Athletes from our pilot research report they are always happy to
come to judo practice, they count days for next training, they know exactly on
which week days the exercise takes place, they prepare their own sports equipment and they almost never miss judo hours for other family plans.

This paper therefore presents the perceived influence of regular judo practice on diverse abilities judokas in their daily activities. An online questionnaire was answered by 22 parents. We grouped the questions into four groups:
1.
–
–

2.
–

Feeling before judo practice:
Positive: looks forward to training or other club activities, is glad
and in good mode before leaving for training, is full of pleasant expectations, when is going to be next training.
Negative: expecting club activity with fear or tension, is scattered
before leaving for training, is anxious before going to training, feels
unwell before going to training.
Feeling after judo practice:
Positive: more calm than before, more focused than before, more
capable of listening and better follows instructions than before,
have problems with urinating, constipation or diarrhea have been
observed, is physically noticeably more comfortable, more relaxed
than before, more energy.

the diverse abilities judokas’ inclusion influence: pilot research

Researching the diverse abilities judokas’ inclusion influence, we focused on
their own and their parent’s personal experience and opinion. The method of
research is the analysis of social networks with the measurement of social support (Novak et al., 2004). The main source of the pilot survey data is the questionnaire for parents and interviews. We carried out 7 interviews with diverse
abilities judokas and their parents, 3 on the phone and 4 in person on their
homes. Our interviews lasted one and a half hour on average. 1 judoka answered independently, and 6 judokas answered together with their parents.
Unfortunately, 7 people are not enough to present the network, but the first impression is that the data support the hypothesis about the main role of the closest family members. It is also clearly visible that the activity in the judo club
opens the possibility for additional links in the social network judokas with diverse abilities. Further research will be needed for adequate data.
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–

Negative: more confused than before, harder to follow events than
before, improved balance problems, feeling more irritable or unwanted than before, feeling worse than before.

3.

Comparison with the condition before the respondent began to
train judo: physically noticeably more skilled, better digestion than
before, better balance than before, less marked irregularly moving
patterns than before, more energy, feels better.

4.

Functional improvement: more comfortable to dress and undress
on her/his own, more skillful at tying the shoe laces, better manual skills, more independent in self-care, more accurate does daily tasks, more insisting on daily tasks, more stable when walking or
slipping.

The respondents answered on the four point forced choice scale. For the
questions about feeling the values “never” (1), “seldom” (2), “often” (3), and “always” (4) were used, and for the other two groups “strongly disagree”(1), “disagree” (2), “agree” (3), and “strongly agree”(4).
The scores for each group were computed as the average of the answers
to questions of the group. The one tailed t-test for the difference of the averages
from the middle of the scale dividing the rare events from the frequent ones on
the feeling groups of questions, and agreement disagreement on the other two.
Results
The main theoretically significant result of the pilot study is a pervasive perception of positive influence of the regular practice on the diverse abilities judokas’
condition and their feeling (Table 1).
Both negative parts of the questions about feeling before and after the judo practice have averages well below 2, meaning that negative feeling connected to the judo practice is very rare with the diverse abilities judokas.
With the positive feeling it is the other way around. Especially the positive anticipation of the judo practice is very frequent, as average score is well
above the “often” mark. Similar high scores were reached in the other two
groups of questions.

Positive
Negative
Positive
Negative
Comparison with the condition before she/he began to
train judo
Functional improvement

N

Mean
SD
Feeling before judo practice
22
3,45
0,67
22
1,24
0,47
Feeling after judo practice
21
2,84
0,4
22
1,21
0,43

SE

t

p

0,146
0,103

6,50
-12,28

0,0000
0,0000

0,089
0,094

3,80
-13,74

0,0006
0,0000

22

2,94

0,5

0,109

4,03

0,0003

22

3,25

0,69

0,151

4,98

0,0000

All the averages were significantly different from the middle point of the
scales on the level of p < 0,001. This indicates at least conviction on the part of
judokas and their parents about the positive effect of the judo practice on their
feeling and condition, both short-term and long-term.
Discussion and conclusion
It is interesting that the highest value (3,45) from our pilot research shows very
positive judokas’ feelings before going to judo practice in the club. That proves
their enthusiasm experienced in the club by their coaches. Judokas express happiness, they seem proud to wear judo-gi (special judo equipment) like everybody else, meet other members of the club etc. Parents witnessed in interviews
that their children exactly know which day of the week judo practice is on, they
prepare their sports bag almost alone and if there are other family occupations
in the schedule; they must consider judo practice so they don’t miss it.
The second highest value (3,25) goes for functional improvement which
parents notice in judokas everyday activities. Berčič (1983) wrote that regular systematic and organized sports and recreational activity preserves the
bio-psychosocial balance of a physically impaired person and persons with
special needs at the most appropriate level. A person who is well in control of
his body and movement will strengthen his positive self-understanding. Conversely, a physically unsuccessful person will have a negative self-image. Negative self-evaluation affects not only the avoidance of sporting activities, but also
creates a sense of incapability for the individual to perform daily tasks (Topolnik, 2007). In interviews parents especially pointed out the improved capability of their children to be able to persist in daily tasks from beginning to the end
because of regular judo practice. They mentioned that procedures like house
work, tiding up rooms, do the laundry, bring woods from the basement etc. are
easier to perform. By parents opinion children have longer attention and understanding of different instructions.

the diverse abilities judokas’ inclusion influence: pilot research
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Table 1: The perceived influence of regular judo practice on diverse abilities
judokas

Conclusions
The measurement of social support among athletes in an inclusive environment has not yet been examined. Data analysis, research results and the insight
into both the social networks of inclusive sports club members and the quality
and strength of their interrelationships, will enable us to contribute to a greater visibility and efficiency of inclusion in sport, and encourage ordinary sports
organizations to increase the inclusion of all people into their programs.
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Abstract
Introduction: Exposure of young children aged 6-7 to all forms of
digital media (DM) is increasing. Furthermore, there are growing
concerns about the impact of DM use on children and families. In
this research, we report preliminary findings from a small-scale study
aiming to investigate the relationship between children’s DM use in
home environment and socio-emotional, as well as health outcomes.
Methods: In the spring of 2019, a survey was conducted among 95 parents
of children aged 6 to 7 (44 girls and 51 boys) in three primary schools in
Osijek, Croatia. They provided the information on their children’s DM
use in home environment, and on some socio-emotional and health
outcomes. Results: We examined the relationship between the frequency
of using different DM in home environment and the purpose of such
use during a typical working day or weekend, with parental estimates
of children’s health, general happiness, peer relationships, level of
frustration, attention, and prosocial behaviour. Family’s socio-economic
status and parental perception of DM were used as control variables.
Discussion and conclusion: Exposure of young children aged 6 to 7 to all
forms of DM might interfere with children’s socio-emotional and health
outcomes. Our findings suggest that preventing an excessive use of DM
may reduce the likelihood of socio-emotional and health problems in
children.
Key words: digital media, preschool children, socio-emotional and health
outcomes

Introduction
Exposure of young children to all forms of digital media (DM) in home environment is increasing. At the same time, there are growing concerns about the
impact of DM use on children and families, with parents urging for guidance.
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Although scientists have been trying to provide parents and educators with
safety guidelines for years, children are starting to use DM at a younger age
than ever before, with DM becoming more available and versatile. Therefore,
new research on the relationship between DM use and different socio-emotional and health outcomes is required. Previous research relates DM use to
various health problems, e.g. obesity, ADHD, sleep disorders, psychological
distress, depression, etc. (Strasenburger, Jordan, & Donnerstein, 2010). However, different studies use different measures of screen time and do not always
fully address the purpose of use. Many studies involving young children focused on their experiences with DM in educational setting, with less research
examining the use of DM in a family setting. This trend has been changing
in the last decade (Marsh, 2004; Stephen, Stevenson, & Claire, 2013), but further understanding is still much needed. In Croatia, majority of kindergartens
prohibit children from using any DM, limiting all their interactions with DM
to home environment, with parents as their first teachers on the matter. Prior research shows that parents of children aged 3-4 have a tendency to underestimate their contribution to how their children learn to use DM (Plowman,
McPake, & Stephen, 2008). Research also highlights the importance of parental perception of DM in regard to children’s use of DM (McPake et al., 2005;
Plowman et al, 2005).
In this research, we report preliminary findings from a small scale survey
aiming to investigate the relationship between children’s use of DM in home
environment and certain socio-emotional, and health outcomes. Family socio-economic status, as well as positive and negative parental perception of
children’s DM use are taken into consideration.
Methods
Participants and procedure
The study was conducted in three primary schools in Osijek, Croatia. It included parents (83.5% were mothers) of 97 children (54 boys and 43 girls, mean age
6.5), who responded to the questionnaire designed for this study. The parents
were approached by a school psychologist during their children’s first enrolment in primary school. All those who decided to participate signed a consent
form and completed the questionnaire. All the families had a fairly good socio-economic status and good living conditions.
Measures
Parents gave estimates about the time their children spend using DM during a
typical working day or weekend (in hours), using a predefined list of activities
and devices: (a) using a computer; (b) playing games using a game console; (c)
using a tablet/smartphone to play games, browse the Internet, watch videos, visit social networks, etc.; (d) watching TV or DVD. Additionally, the final measure
of children’s DM use was calculated as the sum of all the estimated amounts of

time children spent doing those individual activities, separately for a working
week and for the weekend.

On a scale form 1 (fully disagree) to 5 (fully agree), parents gave their opinion regarding 24 statements about the positive and negative effects DM has on
their children (adapted from Nikken & Schols, 2015). There were 10 items for
positive and 14 for negative perception. The Cronbach’s α of scales was: 0.820
and 0.793 respectively.
Finally, the SES was assessed by parents rating their financial status on a
scale from 1 (much lower than most families) to 5 (much higher than most families).
Results
Firstly, we wanted to investigate the amount of time children spend using different DM during a typical weekday and during weekend. Results (Table 1)
show that children use DM much more during the weekend compared to the
working week.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics and t-test results for time spent using
different DM during working week and weekend (in hours)
Activities
Using a computer
Playing games using a game
console
Using a tablet or a smartphone
to play games, browse the Internet, watch videos, visit social networks, etc
Watching TV or DVD
Total

M (SD)
Working week
Weekend
.28 (.65)
.49 (1.00)

t-test
t
-3.217

P
.002

.25 (.50)

.53 (.89)

-3.878

<0.001

.92 (.80)

1.38 (1.10)

-6.544

<0.001

1.26 (.81)
2.68 (1.79)

1.94 (1.11)
4.33 (2.46)

-6.804
-8.544

<0.001
<0.001

digital media use in preschool children and its socio-emotional and health outcomes

Socio-emotional and health outcomes were assessed by parents using a
scale from 1 (rarely or never) to 5 (almost always) to rate the extent to which
each statement can be applied to their child. There were 11 items, and the Factor
Analysis indicated three subscales: Dissatisfaction (Cronbach’s α=.628), Frustration and attention problem (α=.687), and Social relations (α=.548). There was
an additional item regarding how often the child feels sick.
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The purpose of children’s DM use was assessed by parents using a scale
from 1 (never) to 5 (very often) for each of the following activities: playing games
or using apps for entertainment, browsing the internet, watching TV programs,
watching YouTube videos, listening to music, posting photographs, videos or
music, visiting social network sites, communicating with friends and family
using Skype, Viber or WhatsApp, playing educational games (learning letters
of the alphabet, learning numbers, learning foreign language, etc.).
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As for the purpose of use, the data show that what children do most is
watch TV or YouTube videos, and what they do least is visit social network sites
or communicate with their friends and family using DM (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The percentage of children using DM for different purposes

As for how often children experience different socio-emotional and
health problems, parents report that such problems occur rarely to sometimes
(Table 2). Descriptive data for parental perception of DM are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for variables in the study
Variable
Child feels sick
Dissatisfaction
Frustration and attention problems
Social relationships
Positive perception of DM
Negative perception of DM

Mean
1.32
1.91
1.66
1.40
27.78
49.90

SD
.66
.63
.53
.50
6.16
7.37

The relationship between children’s DM use (time spent using different
devices and the purpose of such use), its socio-emotional and health outcomes
and its positive and negative parental perception were tested using non parametric correlations due to non-normal distribution of the variables. Only a few
correlations were statistically significant. The incidence of child sickness is positively associated with time spent watching YouTube (rs=.227, p=.027), the level
of dissatisfaction is negatively related to time spent playing educational games
(rs=-.250, p=.015), the level of frustration and problems with attention are pos-

itively related to negative parental perception of DM use (rs=-.250, p=.015) and
the level of problems in social relationships is positively related to time spent
using a computer during the weekend (rs=-.261, p=.012).

Discussion
Our results show that preschool children in our sample spend an average of
3 hours a day using DM during the week and over 4 hours a day at weekends.
They most often watch TV, which is in accordance with research from other
countries (Ofcom, 2018). Since they are only 6-7 years old, they rarely use social
networks, but the problem is that some of them still visit social network sites,
despite the fact that they are legally forbidden to access them.
Parents report that socio-emotional and health problems occur rarely or
sometimes, but correlational analyses still show that such problems are related
to some aspects of DM use. Children who spend more time watching YouTube
videos usually feel sick more often, and those who use a computer for longer
periods during the weekend are reported to have more problems in social relationships. Recent studies show that YouTube watching has gained in popularity among 8-11 year olds (Ofcom, 2018). Furthermore, the ANOVA indicates that
children who spend more than 3 hours a day using DM tend to exhibit more
problems in social relationships than those who use it less. This is an important
finding, indicating to parents what the screen time limit might be.
However, children who spend more time playing educational games (e.g.
games for learning the alphabet, numbers, foreign language) have lower level
of dissatisfaction, i.e. they are happier, tend to help others, etc. This result is in

digital media use in preschool children and its socio-emotional and health outcomes

One-way ANOVA shows no differences in average values of variables in
terms of time spent using DM during a typical working day. However, in terms
of DM use during the weekend, there were significant differences, specifically
concerning social relationship problems (F=3.246, p=0.044). Post-hock Scheffe test shows differences between the group that uses DM more than 3 hours
a day (M=3.43, SD=1.735) and the group that uses it from 2 to 3 hours (M=3.58,
SD=.809). This indicates that children who spend more than 3 hours a day using DM have more social problems than children who spend less time using
DM, as assessed by their parents. Furthermore, there are significant differences
between these groups when it comes to positive parental perception (F=12.111,
p<.001), with post-hock Scheffe test showing differences between the group
that uses DM the most (M=29.94, SD=5.435) and both other groups (M1=22.77,
SD1=6.19 and M2=25.19, SD2=5.30), that is, parents of children who use DM the
most during the weekend have more positive perception of DM.
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Finally, we wanted to see if there were any differences between the children who use DM<2 hours a day, 2-3 hours a day or >3 hours a day during
working week or at the weekend, when it comes to socio-emotional and health
outcomes and their parents’ perception of DM.

line with previous studies which found that playing prosocial games can have a
positive effect on children’s prosocial behaviour (Gentile et al., 2009).
All the correlations are rather weak, but they still indicate that some aspects of DM use might be related to certain socio-emotional and health outcomes in preschool children.
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Unsurprisingly, our results indicate that parents with positive perception
of DM have children that spend more time using it, which is confirmed by similar studies (Vaala & Hornik, 2014). Furthermore, enabling parental mediation
of their children’s use of DM often leads to an increase in time children spend
using DM, and is positively related to both more opportunities for learning,
but also more risks (Livingstone et al., 2017). Not surprisingly, parents who report more frustration and attention problems in their children have more pronounced negative perception of DM use.
Conclusion
Results from this small-scale study point to the importance of limiting total
screen time for preschool children, since it might be related to negative health
and socio-emotional outcomes. Furthermore, the results point to different relations regarding the specific content children use, with educational games being related to some positive socio-emotional outcomes. Further research is required on more representative samples, possibly using experimental design.
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Abstract
Problem presentation. Swimming pools are popular for recreational
sports, but are exposed to microbiological contamination. The most
frequent microbiological contamination are fecal bacteria. Especially are
important pollution with Legionella. Legionella infection is lethal if the
infected patients are not treated on time, and its outbreaks are a great
public health problem. Its incidence is rising. Purpose. The purpose of the
article is to present public health measures for the control of Legionella
in Slovenian swimming pools. Methods. This article is a review of the
literature on public health measures to control the pollution of Legionella
in swimming pools. I have chosen literature from books, domestic, world
famous public health journals, and electronically published articles (the
website of the National Institute of Public Health (NIPH) and the World
Health Organization (WHO), Medline, Pubmed, etc.). Results. The risk
definitions and measures for the prevention of legionellosis preventive
measures that reduce the possibility of Legionella growth, measures to
detect the presence of Legionella in swimming pools and measures if
the disease occurs are shown. Conclusions. Prevention and treatment
of legionellosis is an interdisciplinary work involving the planned and
regular implementation of sanitary-technical and hygienic procedures,
microbiological control, and urgent action in the determination of
legionella or legionellosis.
Key words: Legionella, swimming pools, risk assessment, preventive
measures

Introduction
Legionella are gram negative bacteria belonging to the family Legionellaceae.
They are aerobic bacteria, whose main living environment is natural water. Legionella are extremely resistant to environmental factors. They are able to grow
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and reproduce at temperatures from 25 to 42 oC. In nature and in artificial cultures they can survive even at temperatures from 0 to 63 oC. Their habitats
are protozoa, especially amebae (Gubina and Ihan, 2002; Brooks et al., 2010;
Greenwood et al., 1997). Genus Legionella contains 40 known species and 61
different serological groups. For eighteen (18) species it was shown to be pathogenic for humans, and the most of them are able to cause disease. L. pneumophila serological Group 1 most commonly causes legionnaire‘s disease (that
can be easily proven with an urine assay) (Sočan, 2002). Clinical symptoms
caused by infection with Legionella are collectively known as legionellosis. The
most common are Legionnaires‘ disease (pneumonia) and Pontiac fever (Marolt Gomišček and Radšel Medvešček, 2002).
The purpose of our contribution was to show measures to prevent legionellosis: a) the preventive measures, which reduce the possibility of Legionella growth, b) measures after the detection of Legionella in the swimming
pools and c) measures in the event of illness due to legionellosis.
Epidemiology
Legionella was discovered in 1976, when an outbreak of pneumonia resulted in
221 participants in the Convention of the American legionaries in Philadelphia,
of which 34 had died. That is why they named the pneumonia legionnaire‘s disease. The bacterium, which was isolated from the lungs of the diseased legionaries, was called L. pneumophila. Legionnaire’s pneumonia is acute bacterial
pneumonia and occurs as sporadic disease, as a set of cases and as well as an
outbreak. Bacteria Leigonella spreads in water droplets (aerosols). Usually the
source of the infections is tap water, water for cooling and humidifying the air
and water from swimming pools, in hot spas where the water is swirling and
forming an aerosol. For humans, the most virulent is L. pneumophila. In 85 %
of cases pneumonia is caused by L. pneumophila, particularly serological group
1 (Sočan, 2002; Pond, 2005). The exact incidence of legionellosis is not known,
because the various methods are used for detection of Legionella. Also, reporting of the occurrence of Legionella are still not accurate. For example, the L.
pneumophila can be diagnosed by the antigen in the urine of the patient, but
other types of Legionella can not be detected by this method. Some of the tests
for the Legionella detection have low sensitivity, so the results may be falsely
negative. Legionella can not be diagnosed if the patient dies without treatment.
Some of the milder forms of disease, however, are not recognized. Cases of passengers are not reported to our national system databases (European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control, 2019).
According to the World Health Organization (WHO) in Europe, Australia and the United States about 10 to 15 cases per million inhabitants are reported (World Health Organisation, 2018). The Center for Disease Control and
Prevention in Atlanta in the United States (CDC) reports that the incidence of
legionellosis increased. Since 2003 it has increased from 0.80 to 1.4 cases per
100.000 inhabitants (Centre for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). In the

European Union (EU), the incidence is 1.4 cases per 100 000 inhabitants. Most
of the reports came from France, Germany, Italy and Spain, 69% of all reports
in EU. Every year about 1000 passengers in Europe are infected and suffered
legionnaire’s disease (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control,
2015). According to the epidemiological surveillance of communicable diseases
in Slovenia for 2016, exactly, 93 cases were reported (62 men and 31 women) to
develope Legionnaires’ disease, of which 5.4% of patients died (Nacionalni in�
štitut za javno zdravje, 2016).

Risk factors
Biological and immunological factors of Legionella virulence
Biological and immunological factors of Legionella virulence are not fully
known. In particular, it is important to know how Legionella enters the phagocytes in the lungs and multiplies in them. Virulent factors in this case are:
the expression of multiple proteins during infection of macrophages (MIPS,
protein, etc.), the expression of specific proteases and plasmids of Legionella
(Pond, 2005 Gubina and Ihan, 2002; Brooks et al., 2010; Greenwood et al., 1997).
Legionella is transmitted by aerosols. Virulence is important for the survival
of the Legionella in the aerosol. Legionella is more virulent, if it persist longer
in the aerosol (Pond, 2005; Gubina and Ihan, 2002; Brooks et al., 2010; Green�wood et al., 1997).
Risk factors – humans
Humans are defended against Legionella by cell-mediated immunity. Man can
be exposed to Legionella by whirlpool tubs, but most of them do not develop
signs of infection, they show only asymptomatic infection with increased level
of specific antibodies. Milder, influenza-like infection, called Pontiac fever can
be manifested. Severe pneumonia called Legionnaire’s disease is not manifested so often (Pond, 2005). Particularly vulnerable for infection are the elderly,
tobacco smokers, patients with pulmonary disease and subjects with impaired
immunity, due to illness or medication. There are more infections detected in
men (Pond, 2005; World Health Organisation, 2007; World Health Organisan�-
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We focus on the problem of Legionella in swimming pools, only because, the
swimming pool areas shown increased risk for the propagation of the Legionella. The risk of infection with Legionella spp. is difficult to assess. Specifically,
the risk is elevated in the pools with the circulating warm water, which creates
an aerosol. So far if Legionella is present, it can be transmitted to the humans.
Risk factors are specific biological characteristics of Legionella strains, vulnerable subjects, the technical characteristics of swimming pools, and the technical characteristics of installations for hot water (Pond, 2005; World Health Or�ganisation, 2007; World Health Organisantion, 2006; Hojs et al., 2002).
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Risk Characterization

tion, 2006; Hojs, 2002). According to the Slovenian report of the epidemiolog�
ical monitoring of Legionella for the year 2016 it appears twice more often in
men (Nacionalni inštitut za javno zdravje, 2016).
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Risk factors – swimming pools
The environmental risk factors at swimming pool facilities are inadequate construction, inappropriate managing and maintaining, pools with the higher
production of aerosols, technical interventions in facilities and interruptions
of the water cleaning system. Highly favorable conditions for the growth of Legionella are warm water or higher temperatures, a smaller volume/quantity of
water and larger number of bathers, turbulence (fast movement of the water
and the bubbles), and bacterial nutrients washed of bathers (Pond, 2005; World
Health Organisation, 2007; World Health Organisantion, 2006; Hojs, 2002).
Sea water is not a suitable environment for Legionella. There is evidence that
sodium chloride inhibits growth of L. pneumophila (Pond, 2005). Swimming
pools with sea water does not pose a risk for legionellosis.
Sources of infection with Legionella
The possible origin of infection with Legionella are showers, plunge pools,
cooling towers, humidifiers and the highest risk of infection with Legionella
are pools with bubbling warm water, having a temperature between 20°C and
50°C that can form an aerosol (Pond, 2005).
Infection with Legionella
Infection with Legionella is caused by inhalation of small particles of water
or aerosol. Typically, the bacterium is not transmitted from person to person
(Pond, 2005).
The levels of measures for the prevention of Legionnaires’ disease
For easier understanding of the measures, we divided them into three levels:
-

Preventive screening and preventive measures
Measures in the presence of Legionella in the water supply network
Measures in the presence of the occurrence of Legionnaires ‘ disease
Precaution and preventive actions in swimming pools

Maintenance of swimming pools must be provided by internal control plans,
ensuring the safety of the bathing water. The plan allows identification of the
microbiological, physical and chemical agents, which may present a hazard to
human health. The implementation of the necessary measures and vigilance in
specific places - critical control points, must be controlled at the potential sites,

The prevention of microbiological and physico-chemical conditions, appropriate for Legionella development, depends on the behavior of the bathers.
Before entering the pool, bathers need to shower their body and feet in disinfection pool. Children less than three years old should use swim diapers in the
pool. We recommend bathing caps and clean shoes (17, 18 19, 20). In swimming
pools with swirling hot water, urination, feces and food consumption of the
bathers are strictly prohibited. It is recommended to limit the number of visitors per day. We have to follow or take into account the Slovenian policy ‘Rules
on minimum hygiene requirements, that must be met by baths and bathing in
the swimming pools’ (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11,
64/11 – corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Of�ficial Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 56/06. Official Gazette of the Re�
public of Slovenia, no. 26/07).
Each pool must be equipped with devices for the continuous temperature
measurement, free and bonded chlorine, redox potential and pH of bathing
water. The values of all parameters should be checked once daily with a handset instruments (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 –
corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official
Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic
of Slovenia, no. 26/07).
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The managers of the swimming pool have to be educated on functioning
of all of the systems in the swimming pool, where there is a potential risk. They
have to manage and maintain the pools, so that there is less risk of infection,
including Legionella. Security measures are carried out at the pool decks, devices for cleaning, sanitary facilities, showers, hot baths, cooling towers and air
humidifiers. The control of Legionella contamination in the pools is in principle similar to the control for the supply of drinking water. We have to ensure
proper temperature of the hot and cold water (cold water below 20°C and the
warm water over 60°C), regular maintenance to prevent water retention within devices, emptying the swimming pools, complete cleaning. On a daily basis
water in the pool should be replaced in an amount of at least 30 litter per bather.
In swimming pools with swirling warm water, we need to ensure a continuous
flow of water and replace at least half of the pool water daily (Official Gazette of
the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no.
56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 26/07).
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where the risks can occur. The plan also includes the sampling sites, methods
of laboratory testing, the sampling frequency of the bathing water, and appropriate documentation. The management plan is drawn up in accordance by the
National Institute of Public Health (NIPH) (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia, no. 88/03., Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 56/06. Of�
ficial Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no.26/07).
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All cleaning procedures must be adopted in a way to prevent bacterial
growth and reproduction of the Legionella, even in the worst cases, when the
maximum occupancy of bathers has been reached, according to Slovenian regulations (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and
59/15. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of
the Republic of Slovenia, no. 56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slove�nia, no. 26/07).
Recommendations for a management plan for cleaning swimming baths
or pools must contain the following information: what, how, when and who
will clean the facilities. Swimming pools must be cleaned daily. Cleaning the
spa systems must include mechanical and chemical cleaning with appropriate disinfection. The swimming pools are cleaned at least once a year, it is necessary to be fully emptied and chlorinated for two hours. The same procedure
must be carried out in swimming pools seasonally (Official Gazette of the Re�
public of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of the Re�public of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no.
56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 26/07).
The most commonly used disinfectant for water in swimming pools is
chlorine. It is suitable because it works on the majority of micro-organisms, is
easy to use, its concentration can be measured in a simple way. It is available in
several forms (granules, liquid, tablets, etc.), with different proportion of free
chlorine. Limit value for free chlorine is 0.3 to 0.6 mg/l and for the bound chlorine less than > 0.3 mg/l (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11,
64/11 – corr. and 59/15). Chlorine in swimming pool water is binded to organic
materials of bathers (for example urine, sweat) and it forms chloramine, which
slows its effective cleaning power. For cleaning and rinsing water in swimming
pools there are used disinfectants that can also remove the Legionella (it is recommended to use at least 5 mg of chlorine per liter). It is also necessary to inspect and clean the area around the pool. Chlorine shock in warm water should
be carried out with 50 mg/l of free chlorine for 1 hour (Official of the Republic
of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 56/06. Offi
cial Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no.26/07).
Filters in the pools should be cleaned at least once a week; in swimming
pools with swirling warm water it is necessary to examine and clean the filters
on a daily basis (15, 16). pH should be maintained at 7.2-7.8 and 7.2-8.0. This is
important for bathers comfort and safety. The managers of swimming pools
have to control corrosion and chemical damage. If the biocides increase, they
will cause irritation of the eyes and skin. If the pH is increased, the chlorine
binds and becomes less effective. Cyanuric acid helps to balance the chlorine,
especially in outdoor pools, when chlorine is affected by UV light and the sun.
Carbonates and bi-CARB are added to balance pH, because of bather’s organic
pollution (Official of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and 59/15.
Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of the

In swimming pools with swirling warm water we need to measure chemical and microbiological indicators once per year. According to national regulation on minimal standard conditions of hygiene and other requirements for
bathing water, we sampled water for Legionella control once a year. Well maintained pools should not have Legionella presence in the water samples. Maintenance and cleaning devices (those with tele-heating, ventilation, air-conditioning and showers) are carried out weekly or monthly. In hot tubes we are
sampling air vents (with swabs), shower heads, hoses and pipes, inlet and outlet water (one liter of water), filters, compensatory pools and biofilms (Official
of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of
the Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia,
no. 56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 26/07).
The operator must keep appropriate documentation about disinfection,
cleaning, administration and maintenance of public baths. (World Health Or�ganisation, 2006; Official of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and
59/15. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of
the Republic of Slovenia, no. 56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slove�nia, no. 26/07).
Measures after detection of Legionella in the swimming pools
Our legislation recommends that in the sample bathing water Legionella may
not be present. If we detect Legionella in bathing water, a water sample is noncompliant (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr.
and 59/15.). WHO criteria for the assessment of the suitability of bathing waters
for swimming recommend, that at the time of detection of 100 bacterial colonies per liter (colony forming units-CFU/l) is to say, that the system is under
supervision. Only if the number of bacterial colonies per liter > 100, we begin
with measures (Pond, 2005).
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For the construction of the baths, we use only those materials, which are
being tested and are suitable for use. We have to consider materials that prevent
the growth of microorganisms. With this, we do not mean only on the pool
surface, but also taps and other water installation devices. We do not recommended natural materials such as hemp or natural rubber, because these materials contribute to biofilm formation. Pipe, components of the hot tub should
have the smallest possible area. We do not recommend moving and bowed
tubes, because they increase the surface area and allows fluid retention, which
increases the risk for the creation of biofilm. Pipes must be accessible for cleaning. Tubes must also be easily removed and cleaned and disinfected (Official of
the Republic of Slovenia, no. 39/11, 64/11 – corr. and 59/15. Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia, no. 88/03, Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no.
56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no. 26/07).
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Republic of Slovenia, no. 56/06. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, no.
26/07).

In table 1 we presented the guidelines for the results interpretation of the
trials on Legionella in swimming pools (Pond, 2005).
Table 1: WHO guidelines for the results interpretation of the trials for
Legionella in swimming pools (Pond, 2005)
Legionella (CFU/L)
< 100
≥ 100 to £ 1000
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> 1000

Interpretation/action required
- is under control
- resampling and follow/keep it under control
- review, risk characterization, and measures – refilling and sampling the next day
and 2-4 weeks later
- stop the use of the pool and implement the measures
- use chlorine-shock with the 50 mg/l of free chlorine, circulating for one hour in
pool with circulating warm water
- emptied, cleaned and disinfected
- review, risk characterization, the necessary measures
- refilling and sampling the next day and 2-4 weeks later
- about the event must be notified to the institution of public health
- Swimming pools do not apply for standards if the relevant definition of risk occur

Measures in the event of an outbreak of legionellosis
Epidemiological indication is defined if we identify two or more cases in the
same community within six months when Legionella is confirmed. For the control of Legionella contamination in the pools is responsible The European Legionnaires’ disease Surveillance Network (ELDSNet), which is coordinated by
the European Centre for preventive actions (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control - ECDC). Network is open to all EU Member States and also Switzerland and Norway. By profession, experts are epidemiologists and microbiologists (European Centre for Disease Prevetion and Control, 2019).
National Institute for public health in Slovenia must investigate and confirm an outbreak of Leginella spp.. We took samples for microbiological analysis and the sampler must be authorized. The samples have to be examined in
the laboratory, which is accredited to ISO/IEC 17025 standard (International
Organization for Standardization, 2005) (European Centre for Disease Preve�tion and Control, 2019). Than the analysis of water samples is performed. Af�
ter the confirmation of an outbreak or epidemy, the disease must be reported to the National institute of public health. The x-ray of the lungs is necessary
to confirm legionnaire’s pneumonia. An epidemiologist has to perform environmental anamnesis (European Centre for Disease Prevetion and Control,
2019). It is necessary to prohibit the use of the infected pool (European Centre
for Disease Prevetion and Control, 2019). In order to identify potential sourc�es of Legionella in the pool (swimming pools, pools with swirling warm water,
showers, or all resources that contain water with temperatures above 20°C and
can release aerosol), it is necessary to inspect the facility and take samples. It
is necessary to define and determine the risk. Swimming pools do not apply as

healthy if the relevant definition of risk occurred (European Centre for Disease
Prevetion and Control, 2019).
Conclusions
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Prevention and treatment of legionellosis is an interdisciplinary work involving the planned and regular implementation of sanitary-technical and hygienic procedures, microbiological control, and urgent action in the determination
of Legionella or legionellosis. Swimming in swimming pools is recommended, but we must be aware of the epidemiological risks. In addition to the risk of
drownings, a number of other diseases, such as microbiological infections, we
can acquire the most dangerous among them by Legionella (Nacionalni inštitut
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Abstract
Introduction: Physical activity (PA) has been recognized as one of the
most effective stress managing techniques. For students it is crucial
to acknowledge the effects of PA, since their target group has been
contemporary identified as being under the strong influence of stress.
Methods: Our survey was based on descriptive non-experimental
quantitative research method. A structured questionnaire was employed
for data collection by students of Secondary School of Nursing in
Ljubljana and Angela Boškin Faculty of Health Care in Jesenice in
the time frame of March and May 2017. Purpose sampling included 61
persons of full age at the secondary school and 98 faculty students and
reached 79.5% level of realisation. Results: Our respondents mostly carry
out PA as they believe it reduces their tension (M = 4.27; SD = 0.98).
78.7% high school students and 91.8% faculty students find it easier to
manage everyday stressful situations this way. Based on our purpose
sample, we can confirm that PA significantly reduces the occurrence
of mental (rs = 0.174; p = 0.029) and behavioural (rs = 0.193; p = 0.015)
stress symptoms. Discussion and conclusions: Students acknowledge
PA as beneficial stress management option and as mood lifter, whereas
employing it in their daily practices. It would be recommendable to
additionally motivate students in this field, to equip them with practical
and theoretical knowledge and to provide supportive circumstances for
their regular PA in their educational surroundings.
Keywords: health care, education, adolescence, stress, physical activity

Introduction
The population of nursing students is nowadays greatly under the influence of
stress. Nursing students experience high levels of stress during education due
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to exam periods, clinical practice or any other sort of evaluation, and in relationships with their colleagues and professors (Drev, 2010).
Physical activity is one of the best known and proven ways to improve
physical and mental health and an overall well-being of an individual (Brumby
et al., 2011; Perales et al., 2014; Turk, 2015). To experience positive effects of
physical activity it is recommended for nursing students to be moderately or
vigorously physically active for at least 30 to 60 minutes per day (World Health
Organization, 2010; Zach et al., 2012). The positive effects of physical activity
are being noticed in physiological, psychological and sociological areas after
only 20 minutes of exercise (Rendi et al., 2008; Dean, 2009; Sibinga et al., 2011;
Dinger et al., 2014; Perales et al., 2014; Dolenc, 2015).
Share of physically active nursing students significally decreases in transition from high school to faculty. Sedentary way of life also carries an important role in lack of physical activity (Valois et al., 2008; Van Dyck et al., 2014;
Vedrana et al., 2016).
Methods
The objective of our research was to find out what are nursing students‘ opinions about the effects of physical activity on stress management.
Data gathering methods and techniques
The research was based on descriptive non-experimental quantitative research
method. Slovene and foreign references for the needs of theoretical and empirical background have been looked up in databases COBISS, CINAHL, PubMed,
SpringerLink, MedLine and Health Source. Used keywords: health care, edu�
cation, adolescence, stress, physical activity.
Instrument
A structured questionnaire was employed online to its respondents. A survey
was based on the references’ check-up (Gojkovič, 2009; Preisinger, 2010; Cupar,
2012), and was structured in second complexes using closed questions and Likert’s scales.
Sample
Research included a purposive sample of nursing students of full age of Secondary School of Nursing in Ljubljana and nursing students of Angela Boškin
Faculty of Health Care in Jesenice, registrated in education year of 2016/2017
from March 2017 to May 2017. Sample was completed by 159 respondents, thereof 38,4 % were secondary school students and 61,6 % faculty students; 16,4 %
male and 83,6 % female respondents.

Course of research and processing data
An online survey – 1KA was used for collecting opinions by nursing students.
Software SPSS was used to statistically analyse data. We used univariate and bivariate data for analysis.
Results
Table 1 represents reasons for nursing students to implement physical activity. Students mostly decide for physical activity to reduce tension (M = 4,27; SO
= 0,98). We did not confirm statistically significant differences between high
school students and faculty students.

Variable

High school
students

Together

Faculty students

Mann-Whitney test

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

z

p

Reducing tension

4.27

0.98

4.32

0.90

4.24

1.04

- 0.339

0.734

Health and enjoyment

4.24

0.88

4.18

0.98

4.28

0.81

- 0.340

0.734

Body shaping

4.03

1.17

4.16

1.18

3.95

1.16

- 1.448

0.148

Reducing tension
in educational environment

3.96

1.21

3.79

1.22

4.07

1.19

- 1.535

0.125

Developing skills

3.66

1.05

3.72

1.10

3.62

1.02

- 0.463

0.643

Fun

3.62

1.16

3.57

1.19

3.65

1.15

- 0.502

0.616

Hanging out with
friends

3.59

1.26

3.52

1.29

3.63

1.24

- 0.609

0.543

Excitement

2.75

1.24

2.88

1.36

2.67

1.16

- 0.764

0.445

Competition

2.43

1.23

2.53

1.31

2.37

1.19

-0.637

0.524

M – arithmetic mean; SD – standard deviation; p – statistical characteristic; Likert scale: 1
– not true at all, 2 – not true, 3 – sometimes true, sometimes not true, 4- true, 5 always true

Table 2: Opinions about the effects of physical activity on stress
management
Group
Opinions
Yes
No
I don’t know

Together
N
138
6
15

%
86.8
3.8
9.4

High school students
N
%
48
78.7
3
4.9
10
16.4

N – number (absolute frequency), % – relative frequency in percents

Faculty students
N
%
90
91.8
3
3.1
5
5.1

physical activity and stress management in nursing students

Group
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Table 1: Reasons to implement physical activity

Table 2 represents results of nursing students‘ opinions about the effects
of physical activity on stress management. Implementing physical activity
makes it easier to manage stress for 86.8 % respondents.
Table 3: Correlation between frequency of implementing physical activity
and occurrence of stress symptoms
Frequency of implementing physical activity
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Stress symptoms

N

rs

p

Physical symptoms

159

- 0.155

0.051

Mental symptoms

159

- 0.174

0.029

Behavioural symptoms

159

- 0.193

0.015

rs – Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient; p – statistical characteristic; N – number

Correlation is weak but significantly important in reducing mental symptoms of stress (rs = - 0,174, p = 0,029) and behavioural symptoms of stress (rs =
- 0,193, p = 0,015). The correlation in reducing physical symptoms is also negative, but a bit too weak to be statistically important (rs = - 0,155, p = 0,051).
Discussion
Physical activity is highly ranked as a stress managing technique among nursing students. Respondents realise the effects of physical activity are positive.
The research‘s findings show that the most nursing students manage stress easier by implementing physical activity, and only a few believe it is not so. Sirk
(2013) and Rogač (2010) discovered similar results, that students frequently use
physical activity to reduce stress in their lives.
By researching reasons to implement physical activity, we‘ve discovered
that nursing students often choose physical activity to reduce tension. Gojkovič
(2009) wrote, that students frequently use physical activity to manage stress,
and a bit more seldomly for health and satisfaction. Cupar (2012) wrote that
students frequently use physical activity for health and enjoyment, reducing
pressure and for fun.
The main findings of the research reveal, that the frequency of exercising is statistically significantly related to the reduction of mental and behavioral symptoms of stress. Similar findings about positive effects on mental and
behavioural symptoms have been explored by Gojkovič (2010), who wrote that
high school students who are physically active don‘t have troubles with insomnia, concentrate on their work better, don‘t feel tense, solve their problems easier and have more confidence in themselves. Chatzitheodorou et al. (2007)
proved, that moderate or vigorous physical activity positively effects on physical symptoms of stress.

Research‘s limitations are in the metrical instrument. The research itself
and consequently its results are limited on subjective opinions of nursing students.
Conclusion
Nursing students receive a lot of theoretical knowledge about healthy lifestyle
and acknowledge physical activity as beneficial stress management option. It
would be recommendable to additionally motivate students in this field, to
equip them with practical and theoretical knowledge and to provide supportive circumstances for their regular physical activity in their educational surroundings as well.
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Content of dental education
and prevention in preschool children
- an example of good practice
Marija Preložnik, Irena Šumer
Health Center Velenje, Center for Health Promotion, Dental Education and Prevention Vodnikova
1, 3320 Velenje, Slovenia

Abstract
Presentation: Childhood is a period when children are highly dependent
on adults. With growing up, this addiction is declining, but it is still
high throughout the pre-school period. Adults are certainly those who
can lead children on a healthy and way, where they will be able to build
their own habits of life at a later stage of adolescence. Nurses also play an
important role in this. As performers of dental education and prevention,
they have more hearing for the child - their words are more memorable,
they have more weight, and it is therefore important that children are
enabled and presented their work. The article contains information on
the meaning and contents of dental education and prevention in preschool children. An example of good practice in the Health Center
Velenje is presented, where nurses in oral health prevention and education
continuously carry out training workshops in order to raise awareness
about healthy habits and to train motor skills and thus to children clean
teeth properly. In addition, we included in the literature review some
scientific and professional articles dealing with the dental education of
children in the pre-school age. Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to
present an example of good practice in pre-school children in dental
education and prevention in Health Center Velenje. Findings: Childhood
is a critical period of acquiring new knowledge and habits that can later
be reflected in behavior related to health (Abanto et al., 2011). In 1989,
the World Health Organization supported the promotion of oral health
as an integral part of health measures for all. In kindergartens, there
are usually very good conditions for interventions that aim to promote
healthy behavior and the development of children‘s autonomy. The nurse
as a healthcare professional is responsible for promoting health measures
in the pre-school environment (Carvalho et al., 2013).
Keywords: prevention, oral health, nurse in dental education and
prevention, pre-school period

Introduction
An example of good practice
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In Health Centre Velenje, nurses in dental education and prevention in kindergartens are included several times a year at intervals of at least one month.
By doing so, we allow pre-school children to obtain appropriate hygiene habits that are important for maintaining health. In their active workshops, nurses use several accessories: dolls, stories, interactive games, large toothbrushes
and toothpastes, posters and various tooth designs. All these devices, proven,
can improve the purpose of the workshop, which is the improvement of oral
hygiene (Gibbs et al., 2015; Johan et al., 2013). Each workshop then follows the
active teeth brushing in groups of children. We will present workshops in the
kindergarten by segments or topics that follow in a sequence.
First visit in kindergarten: Why do we need teeth?
With children in kindergartens, a nurse first observes her body (legs, fingers,
hull, arms, head,...) and then compares all of these observations with children,
and they continue with their friends and educators. Together we find out why
there are such differences between us. Then we focus more on the head, the
oral cavity and what is hidden in it. We focus on the teeth shown by the nurse
on the model and talking about their meaning. It emphasizes the importance
of proper nutrition (biting, chewing ...), proper speech and aesthetically pleasing appearance.
Second visit in kindergarten: Milk and permanent teeth and arrival
of a tooth mouse
The nurse workshop starts with a story about the tooth mouse, followed by the
observation of the mouth and teeth in them. Followed by practical observation
on the body: With one hand we take the nose, we take the ear with the other
hand. A finger that slides slowly toward the upper lip of our nose, we suggest
that something is hidden underneath it and find out what it is. Then the finger
on the lip slowly moves toward the hand, which is on the ears, and the teeth we
touch under the lip. Then the nurse on the table prepares mirrors so that the
children can look at their teeth-open their mouth wide and together we count
how many teeth are in the mouth, and all this is recorded on the learning leaf.
The model identifies the differences between milk and permanent teeth. We
find out what kind of teeth adults have and why they are different.
Third visit in kindergarten: Healthy teeth - sick teeth
The nurse together with the children identifies and teaches how healthy teeth
look and what kind of teeth they are when they get sick. Together we are talking about why teeth get sick and who is to blame for this to happen. This is illustrated by the pain of falling: children explain what they feel when they fall,
they hit and cry because they hurt - we do not like pain. So we want to tell them

that toothache is a severe pain and that it is very important to prevent it. During the visit, children can also read a story related to the topic.
Fourth visit in kindergarten: How to prevent an early childhood caries?
The nurse talks with children about the importance of proper tooth washing
and the correct choice of toothbrush and toothpaste. Teach them how to handle a toothbrush and what are the rules for dental washing that are extremely important for our safety. They talk about proper care of the toothbrush after
the wash is finished. She also explains why it is also important that parents help
them to wash their teeth and care for their health.

Sixth visit in kindergarten: Dentist is not a Scarecrow, why we should
be afraid?!
The nurse brings some instruments into the kindergarten, which are used in
a dental clinic (mammal, mirror, probe, clamp ...). All these instruments children are allowed to hold and find out what it is done and why this dentist needs
in their work. Together, they find out if sound or noise occurs when using. In
the end, a real dental clinic, where dentist work, is followed by a visit. In this
way, children does not develop fear of a dentist, but the visit is usually a real adventure for the child, who will be happy to remember.
Conclusion
The results obtained in the study reveal the acquisition of better oral hygiene
in relation to brushing teeth in pre-school children, which proves the effectiveness of such oral health activities if children also have home parent support
(Cooper et al., 2013). The study, which was conducted in Thailand with 3,706
children, assessed the usefulness of the program for the promotion of tooth
health in kindergartens where children were brushed under expert supervision

content of dental education and prevention in preschool children

The nurse with children discusses the importance of healthy eating and drinking water. In doing so, she can also help with the didactic device of the magnetic tablet of a food pyramid, on which children themselves install foods that
are on magnets. Teach them - the smaller the field on the pyramid, the smaller
quantity of foods from a particular field must be on the menu. Then, together
with the educators, they cut some seasonal fruits and vegetables that are available and try together. We also discuss the importance of drinking water for our
health, why we do not sweeten too often and only after the main meal. We also
discuss why we avoid bubbles and, in the end, we also practically illustrate it.
In the carbonated beverage we immerse the true tooth and in a month we observe the changes that have occurred on it.
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Fifth visit in kindergarten: The Importance of a Healthy Eating
and Drinking Healthy Fluid.
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with toothpaste with fluoride. After two years of follow-up, the results showed
significant improvements in the results of dental plaques with up to 34% reduction in the incidence of caries (Petersen et al., 2015). Activities in kindergartens
should also be adapted to the age of children. The study has shown that children aged 5 to 6 years have greater ability to properly clean teeth compared to
children aged 3 and 4 years. This suggests that manual brushing ability with
age is improving (Wambier et al., 2013). For better learning in children, it is
important that oral nursing activities are not performed once but are repeated
(Carvalho et al., 2013). Nurses play a key role in promoting the health of children and preventing the illness of pre-school children in kindergartens. Together with professional associates, they promote health education measures
for the adoption of healthy lifestyles in the pre-school age. It is important that
health promotion measures are also presented to parents who would encourage adequate oral hygiene at home as well. Parents of children play a very important role in preventing early caries. Without their help, all the efforts of a
nurse are in vain.
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Abstract
Alcohol abuse has been one of the biggest public health problems in the
world in the last 40 years. Slovenia has a ”wet culture” where alcohol use
is a significant component of (every) important life event. Childhood
and adolescence are the most vulnerable periods for alcohol-related
acute and long-term effects. The main target organ is the brain and the
rest of the central nervous system and other organs also suffer from
toxic effects of alcohol. Exposure to alcohol during childhood and
adolescence increases the risk for addiction and other mental health
disorders later in life. According to the Slovenian National Institute for
Public Health data from the period between 2011 and 2015, roughly one
half of hospitalizations for intoxication in adolescents aged 15–19 were
due to alcohol (no gender differences) and about one third in children
aged 10–14 (more boys). Medical doctors and other health professionals
are responsible for creating safe and trustworthy atmosphere during
the patients’ visit, in which honest conversation is supported while
preserving patients’ dignity. To motivate the parents is extremely
important when working with children and adolescents. A motivational
interview helps to gain relevant history and results in a personalized
treatment plan within treatment programme opportunities.
Key words: alcohol, children, adolescents, epidemiology, clinical work

Initial remark
The contribution contains an overview of important facts and challenges necessary for the understanding of the problems connected with alcohol consumption in children and adolescents. Special attention is paid to two levels:
public health and individual or clinical levels.
An in-depth overview of current scientific knowledge is beyond the scope
of this contribution.

Introduction
Alcohol abuse has been one of the biggest public health issues in the world in
the last 40 years.
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Slovenia has a ”wet culture” where alcohol use is a significant component of (every) important life event. Alcohol-addicted patients sometimes say
that everything is the reason for drinking and “if there is no reason for drinking, this is the reason for drinking”. In their environment, children and adolescents are most probably faced with values tolerating alcohol consumption. The
legal status of alcohol makes it a legal drug that is why it is connected with many dual messages, which also exerts influence on the formation of opinion of
the young about alcohol.
In the World Health Organization (WHO) European Region (ER)1, which
also includes Slovenia, the greatest alcohol use in the world is recorded. Also problematic are the drinking habits, the greatest burden of the disease and
mortality due to alcohol abuse as well as the number of deaths attributed to alcohol and healthy years of life lost (Rehm et al, 2009; Rehm and Imtiaz, 2016;
WHO, 2009; WHO, 2014; OECD, 2016; Lovrečič and Lovrečič, 2013; Lovrečič
and Lovrečič, 2013; Lovrečič, 2015). Slovenia ranks high among the EU countries and WHO ER countries regarding alcohol use as well as health problems
due to alcohol abuse (Rehm et al, 2009; Rehm and Imtiaz, 2016; WHO, 2009;
WHO, 2014; OECD, 2016; Lovrečič and Lovrečič, 2013; Lovrečič and Lovrečič,
2013; Lovrečič, 2015). Problematic drinking habits, great accessibility to alcohol
and excessively tolerant attitude towards heavy drinking in society are recorded. According to data, most adult inhabitants of Slovenia drink alcohol within the limits of less risky drinking. In 2016, seven in ten inhabitants of Slovenia
aged between 25 and 64 drank alcohol within the limits of less risky drinking,
two abstained from alcohol in the previous year and one drank alcohol excessively2. Every second inhabitant of Slovenia was a high-risk drinker. Men abstain from alcohol less frequently, they drink more often and more heavily than
women (Lovrečič in Lovrečič, 2018a). The problem of alcohol and its consequences is not present only among the adults, but it is also reflected among the
adolescents who represent a vulnerable group due to their characteristics. Slovenian children and adolescents drink alcoholic drinks more often and are exposed to higher alcohol concentrations; they drink alcoholic drinks more often in comparison with a European average as well as an international average.
Only very few young inhabitants of Slovenia do not have personal experience
with alcohol (Lovrečič, 2014; Lovrečič, 2016; Rok-Simon, Lovrečič, Lovrečič,
and Šarc, 2018).
1
2

It includes the EU countries, Norway and Switzerland.
In the survey, women who drank 10 g or more of pure alcohol daily and men who
drank 20 g or more of pure alcohol daily were defined as heavy drinkers. Those
who drank less than that were less risky drinkers. Abstainers are those who did
not drink alcohol in the last year.

Studies have shown that for children and adolescents alcohol (as well as
other drugs) is much more addictive for children than for adults. More than
half of the persons who encounter alcohol before their physical and psychological development is over become addicted to alcohol in their lives, which
holds true for only one tenth of the persons who first encounter alcohol in their
adulthood (Anthony and Echeagaray-Wagner, 2000).
Exposure to alcohol in childhood and adolescence represents a risk for
troubles later in life, it can lead to alcohol dependence syndrome or the development of other mental disorders (Lovrečič, 2014; Lovrečič, 2016). Childhood
and adolescence are vital for the adoption and development of behavioural patterns including those that refer to lifestyle and alcohol consumption patterns
(Lovrečič, 2014; Lovrečič, 2016). Alcohol dependence syndrome is a process
that can begin in childhood and adolescence. The risk for the development of
alcohol dependence syndrome is a result of the intertwinement of several factors and the risk for mental health disorders due to alcohol exposure is linked
to the age of exposure: the earlier a child or adolescent is exposed, the greater
the risks for problems later in life (Lovrečič, 2014; Lovrečič, 2016).

alcohol, and children and adolescents

Childhood and adolescence are the most vulnerable periods for the effects and
consequences of alcohol, primarily when ethanol concentrations are high. The
main target organ is the brain and the toxic effect of alcohol also affects the
central nervous system and depending on the concentration and exposure duration, it has short- and long-term effects. Children and adolescents exposed
to alcohol represent an especially vulnerable group due to numerous physical, hormonal, biological and behavioural changes (Lovrečič, 2014; Lovrečič,
2016). Due to the characteristic developmental processes, primarily the maturation of the brain, adolescents are prone to riskier and more impulsive behaviour and at the same time, they have a drastically impaired ability to plan and
predict the consequences and worse self-control compared to adults (Lovrečič,
2014; Lovrečič, 2016). Adolescents are also more susceptible to peer pressure
(Lovrečič, 2014; Lovrečič, 2016). All these factors contribute to more frequent
experimentation with alcohol and heavy drinking compared with adults and
the risk for alcohol exposure increases in a society which is tolerant towards
heavy drinking in public (Lovrečič, 2014; Lovrečič, 2016). Legally, Slovenia has
banned selling and serving alcoholic drinks to adolescents, but in practice, adolescents have access to alcohol in some points of sale (shops and bars) (ZOPA, 2013; Mladinska zveza Brez izgovora, 2018). Children and adolescents often have their first experience with alcohol in their domestic environment
(Boben-Bardutzky et al., 2010; Zalta et al., 2008; Kolšek, M., 2000). The first
contact with alcohol (initiation) is also most frequent in adolescence, most
Slovenian secondary-school students have already tasted alcohol and heavy
drinking is most widespread among the young (Lovrečič et al., 2018; Lovrečič
and Lovrečič, 2018b).
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Exposure of adolescents to alcohol represents a public health problem,
a financial and health burden and can lead to hospitalization and death due
to alcohol intoxication. All this is a tip rather than the iceberg (Rok-Simon,
Lovrečič, Lovrečič, and Šarc, 2018).
The National Institute for Public Health data show that among the intoxications by drugs and non-medical substances alcohol intoxication was the
most common reason in Slovenia for hospitalization of adolescents aged 15–
19 in the period between 2011 and 2015. In more than half of the intoxications,
alcohol was the reason for hospitalization. No statistically significant difference between the sexes was recorded in the degree of hospitalization. Regarding the location of intoxication, adolescents were most frequently intoxicated
by alcohol in residential areas outside their home (39%), at school (6%) and on
the street or in a public park (6%). Similar observations were recorded in older
schoolchildren (aged 10–14) who were most frequently hospitalized due to alcohol intoxication (almost one third of all intoxications). Among them, boys
had a statistically higher level of hospitalizations compared with girls. They
were most frequently intoxicated by alcohol in residential areas outside their
home (93%) and on the street (12%). The National Institute for Public Health data show that in the period between 2015 and 2017, alcohol intoxication was the
reason for 330 hospitalizations of adolescents (aged 15–19) and 64 hospitalizations of children (aged 10–14) (Lovrečič and Lovrečič, 2018).
How to talk about alcohol in the clinical practice
Doctors and other health staff are obliged to help our patients to talk about the
problems they are facing and to enable them to answer our questions in a way
that makes diagnostic procedures and the planning of suitable treatment easier. It is expected that our patients trust us, since we are the doctors who want
to help them. Mostly, our patients do trust us. When the content is connected with feelings of shame, guilt or is stigmatized, the patients need more help
from the doctor to create the conditions for safe and confidential communication. Here, the technique of conversation based on a motivational interview
(Miller and Rollnick, 2013) helps us and saves us time. Such a conversation is
aimed at strengthening self-efficacy of the patient, it is empathic and accepting. At the same time, it makes it possible for the doctor to express dissatisfaction with inacceptable behaviour (such as alcohol consumption) in a respectful
way and by maintaining the patient’s dignity.
The doctor should check which information about alcohol consumption
the patients know and supplement it. The conversation is also an opportunity
to explore beliefs and opinions and possibly also myths about alcohol.
It is also important for the parents to cooperate. A child’s or adolescent’s
alcohol consumption is often a symptom of problems in the family. Clinical
practice has shown that parents who themselves experienced problems with
mental health or alcohol consumption and had positive experience with the

treatment cooperate well in dealing with the problems of their children; therefore, the prognosis is more favourable. In some cases, parents represent an obstacle to the treatment of their children at the beginning and in such cases, we
also need to improve the parents’ motivation for a change.

Conclusions: Measures to be taken for a reduction in damage
made by alcohol among the adolescents
Instead of a conclusion, we summarize evidence-supported measures for a reduction in damage by alcohol among the young.
As measures that have proved to be effective in reducing damage by alcohol, the World Health Organization emphasizes measures aimed at the limitation of access for adolescents in particular, e.g., banning the sale of alcohol
to underage people, the determination of minimal age for the purchase of alcohol, licensing, and generally the measures that include road safety (e.g., limitation or zero blood alcohol concentration for all drivers, regular random testing of drivers), price and tax measures (price policy of alcohol, taxes and excise
duties), early recognition (screening) of risky alcohol consumption or alcohol
dependence syndrome and adapted measures (short counselling, short interventions, directing towards specialist treatment), treatment of conditions and
consequences of alcohol abuse (WHO, 2009; WHO, 2012).
From the aspect of public health measures aimed at the population, legal and economic measures have the best and most long-term effects, but they
need to be implemented and carried out in practice to the letter (the example
being the ban on the sale of alcohol to adolescents) (WHO, 2009; WHO, 2012;
McKnight-Eily et al, 2017). From the aspect of an individual, especially in the
case of most vulnerable subgroups, it is essential that systemic measures be upgraded and that effective programmes that have proved to be effective and are
adapted to the needs be carried at various levels and in various environments
(local environment, family, school, health system). A challenge in the field of
prevention of consequences due to alcohol exposure is also represented by the
implementation of standardized screening programmes for the detection of

alcohol, and children and adolescents

When agreeing on the changes (or therapeutic measures), we check for
each of them whether and to what an extent (on a scale from 0 to 10) our young
patient assesses that the change (such as giving up alcohol) is important, that
it is feasible and that he/she is prepared to invest a great effort into making the
change.
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In children and adolescents, alcohol consumption can be a symptom of
another mental disorder typical of childhood and adolescence, such as mood
disorders (depression, anxiety) or attention disorder. A suitable treatment of
mental disorders has a favourable outcome only on condition that alcohol
use is also addressed. Unfortunately, the latter frequently remains untreated
and consequently, the treatment of other disorders is longer and less effective
(Stahl, 2013).

exposure to alcohol, short counselling or interventions (WHO, 2009; WHO,
2012; McKnight-Eily et al, 2017).
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Abstract
Introduction: Therapeutic camps are conducted to foster the physical
and psychosocial development of children and youth with a wide
range of disabilities. The camps have been designed for a variety of
purposes. Methods: The descriptive research method with a critical
review of Slovene and English professional and scientific literature was
used. The review was restricted to studies published since 2009 to 2019.
Bibliographic databases CINAHL, Medline and ScienceDirect have been
searched. Results: The activities are therapeutic as well as enjoyable,
which has an effect on mental and physical well-being and encourages
social skill development. The camps provide to the children and youth
a unique opportunity to socialise, expand their social networks, and
develop a sense of belongingness. A safe environment provides new
experience, encourages their independence, and enables them to
effectively combat the stigma. Discussion and conclusions: Therapeutic
camps are extremely beneficial since they target the specific needs and
challenges facing the daily existence of children with disabilities. All the
activities are adapted to the needs of the participants, including outdoor
activities, activities of daily living, while special emphasis is placed on
the instruction in appropriate relaxation techniques, coexistence and
self-care. The activities promote a sense of belongingness since the
participants are integrated into a group of individuals whose members
face similar daily challenges.
Key words: therapeutic camps, disabilities, children, youth, psychosocial
development

Introduction
Disability is defined by The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health as an umbrella term for impairments, activity limitations and
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participation restrictions. Over a billion people are estimated to live with some
form of disability. Disability is extremely diverse. While some health conditions associated with disability result in poor health and extensive health care
needs, others do not (WHO - World health organization, 2018). Child with a
disability is every evaluated child who is having mental retardation, a hearing
impairment (including deafness), a speech or language impairment, a visual
impairment (including blindness), a serious emotional disturbance, an orthopedic impairment, autism, traumatic brain injury, other health impairment, a
specific learning disability, deaf-blindness, or multiple disabilities, and who,
by reason thereof, needs special education and related services (Idea Partnership, 2004). Disability can severely impact upon the lives of children or youth,
especially on their physical and psychosocial development. In addition, these
young people are often faced with functional disabilities and social difficulties. Because of that they need special skills to cope with the physical and mental challenges associated with their disabilities. Therapeutic camps can offer an
opportunity to build these skills (Kornhaber et al., 2019) and are designed for
children and youth with different learning disabilities, psychosocial problems,
chronic illness, autism, traumatic loss, depression, anxiety and other health-related problems (Harper, 2017). The purpose of these camps is to provide an environment for children and youth with disabilities to meet with their peers, develop self-confidence and a sense of identity, increase independence, grow new
friendships and improve their support networks. Consequently, these benefits
may potentially foster the adjustment on the disability and improve the quality of life (Kornhabler et al., 2019). The purpose of this paper is to present positive effects of attending therapeutic camps for children and youth with disability and also for their parents or caregivers.
Methods
A descriptive research method with a critical review of Slovene and English
professional and scientific literature was used. We searched through bibliographic databases CINAHL, Medline and ScienceDirect and conducted a meta-synthesis. Inclusion criteria were studies published between 2009 and 2019
(except one article was published 2004), Slovene or English language and correspondingly content (focus on the actual effects of therapeutic camps). Keywords in Slovene were: terapevtski tabori, motnje v razvoju, otroci, mladostniki and psihosocialni razvoj. Keywords in English were: therapeutic camps,
disabilities, children, youth and psychosocial development. We used operator
AND. According to keywords we found 11 scientific articles, 4 of them were excluded because they did not match our inclusion criteria. The literature search
took place from April to June 2019.
Results
Seven studies were obtained that show the effect of therapeutic camps for
children and youth, their parents or caregivers (Table 1).

Table 1: Overview of studies

Devine et al., 2015

Harper, 2017

To explore the impact of
camp participation on
enhancing reciprocal relationships among children and adolescents.
To examine the relationship between social acceptance and health-related quality of life for
youth attending a residential summer camp.
To identify and articulate
the extant literature of
outdoor adventure programs and approaches
found in child and youth
care literature.

Methodology

Pre and post camp,
semi-structured,
open-ended interviews.

Nonexperimental, pre/
post and a 10-week follow-up design.

A scoping review.

Javalkar et al., 2017

To determine child-related predictors and risk
factors for caregiver burden among parents of
children with chronic
conditions.

Cross-sectional survey.

Kornhaber et al., 2019

To examine the effect of
burn camps on the psychosocial wellbeing of
child burn survivors.

A systematic review.

Moola et al., 2013

Assessment of the psychosocial impact of camp A systematic review of
for children with chronic literature.
illnesses.

White et al., 2016

To examine how a camp
for children with CHD
impacts parental psychosocial well-being.

Pre and post camp,
semi-structured,
open-ended interviews.

Results
Enhancement of social
networks for youth with
physical
disabilities during camp
experience (improvement of
friendships and other
support connections).
Disability specific residential camps may have
an impact on social acceptance and perceived
health related quality
of life.
Therapeutic camps are
underrepresented in the
literature, underappreciated in practice and require specific training
and research.
Children‘s number of
medicines, injections and
a diagnosis of ADHD,
frequent PCP and ER visits and lower child self-efficacy are predictors of
increased caregiver burden.
Burn camps are beneficial
for children with burn injuries (improving psychosocial outcomes among
the camp participants,
specifically in terms of
improved confidence and
social skills).
Possibility of potential
use of camps as psychosocial intervention in
pediatrics.
Parents perceived that
camps improve the independence of their children and on the other
hand they are less protective to them, relieved,
distressed and have the
opportunity to spend
time with partners, other
children and friends.

Different therapeutic recreation camps have been considered as effective
environment for improving psychosocial well-being of children with disabil-
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Dawson et al., 2018

Purpose of research

the effects of therapeutic camps for children and youth with disabilities

Author/year
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ities as they improve confidence, self-esteem, social and coping skills (White
et al., 2016) and offer unique therapeutic experiences, where children interact
with each other and have the opportunity to connect and bond with youth who
have similar disability-related conditions and are going through similar life experiences (Devine et al., 2015). This camps offer a holistic approach (Harper,
2017) and are some kind of therapeutic landscape, where camp attendees are in
a safe, inclusive and supportive environment, they can participate in free and
unrestricted activities, acquire new skills, socialize with their peers, they can
attend a lot of challenging activities such as horse riding, scuba diving, wall
climbing, rope challenges, water sports, making arts and crafts, musical workshops, team activities in a multi-sport complex and so on. Consequently these
children gain a sense of belonging and acceptance and they see their participation in such camps as a joyful experience with new friends and good memories
(White et al., 2016). Adjusting the medical camp program to create an environment that fosters meaningful friendships for participants may have tremendous positive therapeutic and quality of life outcomes. Camp may accelerate
relationships during the residential experience, yet provide little if any methods to access these newly formed social network relationships upon return to
home communities, on the other hand such camps may also be an opportunity
to establish family to family connections as well as friendship connections that
last throughout the year (Dawson et al., 2018). Consequently therapeutic camps
are not beneficial just for children but also for their parents, because after their
children attend this sort of camps, parents let them be more independent and
are less protective to their child (White et al., 2016). Parents of children with
any kind of disabilities often experience guilt, anxiety, maternal distress, depression, bad sleeping schedule and reduced quality of life (Javalkar et al., 2017;
White et al., 2016), also their burdens are higher (Javalkar et al., 2017). But after their children attended camps the parents felt more relieved from daily demands and stressors and during camp, levels of depression, anxiety and maternal distress significantly reduced. This camps enabled parents to relax, take
time for themselves and interact with friends, other family members, partners
and children (White et al., 2016; Harper, 2017; Kornhabler et al., 2019). The fact
that the children with the most serious chronic illnesses who would arguably
need to attend a therapeutic camp more than other children may not be able
to participate because of their health condition it’s still a great issue. Whether children who also face socio-economic deprivation and cultural and ethnic
barriers to health care are being targeted by camp programmers and clinicians,
remains unknown. Clinicians and camp programmers need to make a concerted effort to develop medical thresholds for safe participation at camp, and
purposefully engage and include this more compromised sector of the clinical
population into camp programming. It‘s important to ensure the participation
of the patients who are most in need of camp attendance and are more likely
to reap the psychosocial benefits (Moola et al., 2013). Therapeutic camps mostly
last 1 week and it may not be likely nor reasonable to expect long-term benefits
without adopting different approaches toward the design and delivery of camp.

In the effort to attain long-term positive psychological change in the functioning and well-being of children with chronic diseases, delivering and reinforcing the same, consistent ‘camp philosophy’ (inclusion, participation, self-esteem, mastery and independence) to patients during their routine clinic visits
to hospital throughout the year and inpatient stays, may be a feasible way to reinforce the lessons learned from camp and derive long-term positive psychosocial change. For instance, if camp programmers and hospital clinicians broaden the purview of camp, lessons that reinforce the camp philosophy could be
routinely delivered during regular clinic visits and inpatient hospitalizations
(Moola et al., 2013).

Conclusion
Therapeutic camps have been considered as effective environment for improving psychosocial well-being of children and youth with disabilities. They target the specific needs and challenges facing the daily existence of children and
youth through the improvement of confidence, self-esteem, social and coping
skills. Children and youth with disabilities benefit from the participation in
therapeutic camps. They experience different social situations and are performing daily tasks in a safe, inclusive and supportive environment. This environment is encouraging because camp attendees can participate in free and unrestricted activities, socialise with their peers, they can attend different sports,
making arts and crafts, musical workshops, team activities and more. The effects of therapeutic camps are positive also for parents and caregivers of camp
attendees because it improves independence of the children, reduces stress for

the effects of therapeutic camps for children and youth with disabilities

Children and youth, parents and staff perceive benefits from camp attendance,
including companionship and belonging (Kornhaber et al., 2019). It is positive,
because children and youth in that camps are well supervised and they have all
the medical support needed. The children and youth after the camp take more
care of themselves, are more independent and have fun at the same time, they
are feeling braver and not like an outcast because through the camp they get
to know more peers with the same disabilities (White et al., 2016). Camps also
fosters independence, inspires confidence, builds self-esteem and enriches the
lives of children with serious disabilities (Victory Junction, 2019). Therapeutic
camps provide children or youth and their caregivers a sense of empowerment
as they offer an environment to unite, support and empower one another. For
all the children and youth the camps are represents a safe environment where
they feel accepted (Kornhabler et al., 2019). Camps offer the chance to learn independent living, communication, and social interaction skills as well as to improve health-related quality of life (Devine et al., 2015). Therapeutic camp philosophy could also be useful for pediatric patients during their treatment due
to its positive psychosocial effect (Moola et al., 2013).
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parents and children or youth and has an overall positive influence on the psychological state of the whole family.
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Abstract
Introduction: In most European countries, the social structure has
changed substantially during the last decades. In several countries,
however, the role of fathers has not changed accordingly. The lack of
appropriate solutions for fathers in several European contexts and the
objective difficulties to recognize the role of fathers at an institutional
level is in the end penalising both their children and those mothers
that are looking for better opportunities and more visibility in the
contemporary job market. Such an issue is persistent in Italy, particularly
when parents separate or ask formally for child custody. Methods: The
aim of this contribution is to shed light on the need for enhancing an
appropriate recognition of the essential role of fathers’ involvement in
the life and education of children. To achieve this, the author provides
a literature review of the studies on this topic; on the other hand, some
relevant case studies are discussed. Discussion and conclusions: This
contribution finds that equal opportunities for fathers are still difficult
to achieve in practice in countries such as Italy. We are experiencing
a paradoxical situation: policies for a better recognition of women
in different aspects of social life including work are not matched by
appropriate solutions for a better involvement of fathers in family life.
Should the lack of such solutions persist in the coming years, children
would continue to be in a position of disadvantage. This should be
prevented.
Keywords: fathers’ involvement; child development; social change; ECHR;
case studies.

Introduction
Social structures in most European countries have changed with women enjoying higher possibilities to access the university (as showed by gender dy-
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namics in some top universities – see: Study International Staff, 2018), participate in the labour force and plan their professional careers. On the other hand,
these changes have not been always matched by active policies of integration of
fathers in family life, even though fathers should be viewed as complementary to mothers in children’s psychosocial development. In countries such as Italy, mainstream policies are still considering the mother as the leading figure
for children, while the father and grandparents are often relegated to a second
best position due to cultural or ideological reasons, which are nevertheless persistent in Italy (Del Boca and Pasqua, 2010).
Children can benefit substantially from the presence of their fathers, particularly during their first years of life (Tamburlini, 2014). The lack of appropriate practical solutions for fathers in Italy and in other European contexts, and
the objective difficulties to recognize the role of fathers at an institutional level,
are in the end penalising both their children and those mothers who are looking for better opportunities and more visibility in the contemporary job market. Such an issue is persistent in Italy, particularly when parents separate or
ask formally for child custody (Guidorzi, 2017).
By providing a substantial literature review, the present contribution
aims to recognize the role that fathers can play in the everyday life of their children. At the same time, it shows that reality is often quite different, as it emerges from a number of case studies that are discussed in the second part. Insights
contained in the present contribution should be of interest to policy makers in
family & health policies, social workers and experts in family law, as well as to
those interested in securing children’s well-being in contemporary societies.
Literature review
The literature review is informed by the following question: what does contemporary research tell us about the changing role of fathers in family life and their
involvement in the life of their children in the so-called advanced societies? By
reviewing a number of relevant studies, Sarkadi et al. (2007) find that there
is evidence in support of the positive influence of father engagement on offspring social, behavioural and psychological outcomes. Similarly, Lamb and
Tamis-Lemonda (2004) observe that fathers influence their children directly
through their behaviour and the attitudes and messages they convey.
Ryan et al. (2006) investigate parenting patterns among low-income couples and their impact on children’s cognitive outcomes: they find that children with supportive parents have on average higher results in mental development indexes compared to children with non-supportive parents. They also
find that, in this sense, children benefit from having at least one supportive
parent, regardless of parent gender. They conclude that studies on parenting
and child development should ideally investigate mother and father behaviour
in concert.

Case studies
In this section, the difficult situation of some Italian fathers is documented
with reference to four case studies.
The first example refers to the story of Mr. Poloniato, a father of two children who describes his experience and criticizes the low level of competence
of social workers, resulting in failing at putting children at the centre of their
work, as well as the lack of ethics among lawyers who seem to be often safeguarding their business rather than securing the best interest of children (Poloniato, 2014). He recently argued that the Italian authorities are still unable to
properly recognize a number of important social changes in Italy (for instance
the caring and more active role of fathers in family life compared to past standards) and are unable to adapt their policies accordingly (Poloniato, 2017).
The second example refers to the case of Bondavalli v. Italy (ECHR Application nr. 35532/12) in which regard the European Court of Human Rights
(ECHR) recognized that there had been a violation of Article 8 of the European
Convention on Human Rights (the right to respect for private life and family
life). Specifically, the ECHR observed that from September 2009 onwards, the
applicant was not able to fully exercise his rights as a parent, but only in a limited way, for two main reasons; first, due to negative reports of the social services,
which were part of the same administrative entity as that in which the child’s
mother worked as a psychiatrist; secondly, due to a report by a professional psychiatrist who completed his end-of-studies internship with the child’s mother.
Among other things, the expert’s report suggested that Mr. Bondavalli showed
signs of a paranoia-type delusional disorder, while later on other experts’ reports showed the opposite – namely, the lack of personality disorders.
The Italian authorities did not take into account these and other aspects
which did not grant any objectivity to the assessments, thereby penalising Mr.
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Finally, in the past, some studies (e.g. MacDonald and Parke, 1984) found
that paternal physical play, engagement, and maternal verbal behaviour were
positively related to children’s peer relations. Similar results have been obtained by McDowell and Parke (2009) who find that parent-child interaction,
parent advice sharing, and parental provision of opportunities by mothers and
fathers predict children’s social competence as well as better social acceptance
1 year later.
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Martin et al. (2010) study the outcomes of fathers’ supportiveness in
terms of children’s school readiness. Based on results obtained through the
analysis of data from the NICHD Study of Early Child Care and Youth Development comprising 720 samples, they find that fathers influence child development primarily as a buffer against unsupportive mother parenting. Indeed, empirical results from both academic and social outcomes indicate that
fathers’ supportiveness has larger benefits for children at lower levels of mothers’ supportiveness.

Bondavalli. Furthermore, the ECHR declared that the Italian courts had not
taken adequate measures to favour the conditions for Mr. Bondavalli to fully exercise his right of contact with his son. Subsequently, the best interest of
the child was not granted either. The ECHR sentenced that Italy was to pay Mr
Bondavalli 10,000 euros in respect of non-pecuniary damage and 15,000 euros
with respect to costs and expenses.
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The third example refers to the case Giorgioni v. Italy (ECHR Application
nr. 43299/12) in which the ECHR recognized that there had been a violation of
Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights (right to respect for
family life). In particular, the ECHR noted that the Italian courts had not taken appropriate measures to ensure that Mr. Giorgioni could exercise fully his
contact rights with regards to his son despite a conflictual situation with the
child’s mother.
In 2008, the domestic court in Italy granted the parents joint custody of
the child, urged them to cooperate with each other, and decided that the child
should live with his mother. In April 2010, the court took notice of the mother’s lack of cooperation with the social services and granted the father visiting
and staying contact rights albeit under supervision of the social services. Despite the court’s orders, the woman continued to oppose any meeting between
the father and their child in her absence. As a result, in November 2010 the applicant informed the social services he no longer wanted any meetings.
In this case, the ECHR sentenced that the lack of cooperation between
the parents did not exempt the Italian authorities from pursuing everything in
their power to secure that a family bond was kept alive. The domestic courts
failed in taking adequate measures at the onset of the parents’ separation to enable optimal contact arrangements to be put in place. On this basis, the ECHR
concluded that there had been a violation of the respect for family life. It held
that the violation was itself sufficient for any non-pecuniary damage sustained,
and that Italy was to pay Mr. Giorgioni 10,000 euros with respect to costs and
expenses.
A similar case is that of Strumia v. Italy (ECHR Application nr. 53377/13),
showing Mr. Sturmia’s inability to exercise his contact rights with his child under the conditions set by the domestic courts. In 2007, the applicant’s wife left
the marital home with the couple’s daughter (3 years old at that time). In May
2007 the women applied to the Italian Youth Court alleging ill-treatment by
her father and demanding that urgent measures be taken. Mr. Sturmia, who
had been unable to exercise his contact rights, asked that visits be arranged in a
protected setting. Even though the court in Italy decided for meetings between
the applicant and his daughter in a protected setting, the order was never complied due to the objections of the mother.
On November 2010, the domestic court placed the child in the care of social services with her mother’s home as main residence. Only four years later
(2014) it ordered social services to take all the necessary measures to secure the

child’s best interest, including removing her from the mother’s home if necessary.
Mr. Sturmia complained that he had been unable to fully exercise his
contact rights for several years, despite the Italian court orders that should have
helped to set the conditions to effectively secure the above mentioned right.
The ECHR observed that there had been a violation of Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights, and sentenced Italy to pay 15,000 euros to
Mr. Strumia.

All this is rather disappointing. Should the lack of such solutions persist
in the coming years, children would continue to be in a position of disadvantage. This should be prevented.
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why (not to) ignore the role of fathers?

Conclusions are twofold. On the one hand, the scientific literature seems to
point clearly to the importance of father involvement in children’s development. Father involvement should be encouraged and promoted at all levels. On
the other hand, in the case of Italy, the reality is often very different. The cases
reported for Italy and sentenced by the ECHR show that under circumstances
of conflict, fathers’ rights are often violated, and best interests of children are
not secured by the authorities. This clearly points to the fact that (in Italy as
elsewhere in Europe) policies for a better recognition of women in different aspects of social life including work are not matched by appropriate solutions for
a better involvement of fathers in family life.
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Abstract
Introduction: Inclusion of children with special needs into regular school
programs is a complex process. Therefore, good collaboration needs to
be established between different experts and the child’s family. The aim
of our study was to explore the experience of teachers and occupational
therapists in Slovenia with collaboration with parents. Methods: This was
a qualitative study that included six focus groups (n = 36) and in-depth
interviews with teachers (n = 12) as well as interviews with occupational
therapists (n = 9) who worked with children with special needs. The
interviews were analyzed using qualitative content analysis. Results: A
paradigmatic model emerged from the analysis of the interviews with
the teachers. It included the category “collaboration with parents”.
We identified both positive and negative aspects of interactions with
parents. Important for the collaboration were information exchange,
consistency, and routine. Active involvement from the parents often
supported collaboration and inclusion. Occupational therapists reported
that usually, they got involved because the parents wanted them to.
Parents acted as “gatekeepers” and enabled the necessary adaptations
of the environment. Discussion and Conclusions: Collaboration was
most efficient when teachers, external experts, and parents worked as
a team. It is essential to find ways that could improve the collaboration
between parents of children with special needs, the school, and other
professionals.
Keywords: children with special needs, inclusion, parents, teachers,
occupational therapists.

Introduction
Children who attend regular school programs are a heterogeneous group. The
contemporary school system aims to provide quality education for all of them,

indiscriminately of abilities. This goal requires close cooperation between different professionals and services, as well as collaboration with the children’s
families.
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In the past few decades, legal efforts have been made to support inclusive education in Slovenia. The White Paper on Education in the Republic of
Slovenia (1995) formed the foundation for the Elementary School Act, Organization and Financing of Education Act, and Act on the Guidance of Children
with Special Needs (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, number 58/11).
The new legislation aimed to establish a school system based on the principles
of humanism and inclusion that could offer all individuals equal opportunities
for education, personal development, and participation. However, there still
appears to be a big divide between formal policies and everyday school practices (Mitchell, 2005; Kavkler 2008).
Many experts believe that for the inclusion model to be successfully implemented, teachers, parents, children, and other professionals working with
children with special needs should feel included in the process. A child’s family
and the school are the primary settings for education and inclusion. Therefore,
their cooperation needs to be effective (Rodrigues et al., 2015). International
studies suggest that the involvement of parents can be an important indicator of the child’s academic success (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005; Goldman &
Burke, 2017). Children whose parents are more involved also exhibit fewer behavioral issues (Syriopoulou-Delli et al., 2016). Parents are often motivated by a
sense of responsibility for the child and believe that their involvement can increase the child’s success (Goldman & Burke, 2017).
Experts are still trying to develop better ways of collaborating with parents of children with special needs and studies in this area are scarce (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005; Syriopoulou-Delli et al., 2016). The purpose of our
paper is to empirically investigate and critically evaluate the experiences of Slovenian teachers and occupational therapists with collaboration with parents of
children with special needs. To our knowledge, this is the first qualitative study
that attempts to explore this vital issue in the Slovenian context.
Methods
This was a qualitative study. The research questions we aimed to answer were:
RQ1: What are the experiences and opinions of Slovenian primary school
teachers regarding their collaboration with parents of children with
special needs who attend regular schools?
RQ2: What are the experiences and opinions of occupational therapists
who work with students with special needs regarding their collaboration with schools, teachers, and the child’s family?

Sample and data collection

Data analysis
We used qualitative content analysis (Strauss and Corbin, 1998) to analyze focus group interviews and individual interviews. The following six steps were
followed: (1) reading and re-reading the material to get familiar with it, (2) selection of coding units, (3) open coding of the whole text, (4) choosing and defining relevant concepts and categories in relation to research questions, (5)
axial coding - comparing categories and arranging them in proposed relationships, and (6) developing the final theoretical formulation.
Results
Collaboration between teachers and parents
The teachers expressed that the relationship between them and the parents of
children with special needs was often ambivalent. On the one hand, there were
some difficult interactions that included irresponsible behaviors from the par-
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The second part of the qualitative study included occupational therapists
working with children with special needs who were enrolled in regular school
programs. In Slovenia, the Ministry of Health finances 10.4 places for occupational therapists in the Developmental Units of Primary Care Centers. We
aimed to include all occupational therapists who were employed for over 20
hours a week. We concluded that therapists working less than 20 hours a week
would not be able to provide data of the same quality and depth compared to
their colleagues who worked full time. Our final sample consisted of nine occupational therapists, which represented the majority of occupational therapists in Slovenia working in the Developmental Units of Primary Care Centers.
Therefore, it was considered a representative sample. Individual interviews
were conducted with occupational therapists, and they were audio-recorded
and transcribed verbatim. An interview guide was used to ensure topics of interests were covered. Some of the questions were: Based on your experience,
when does the collaboration between the school and the occupational therapist
usually develop? Could you tell us about your collaboration with the children’s
parents? How would you evaluate this collaboration?
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We included 36 primary school teachers who were teaching year 1 to year 9
classes in regular schools. We conducted six focus groups, each group consisting of 6 teachers. Focus group interviews lasted approximately 90 minutes
and were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. A week later, the author
purposefully selected two teachers from each focus group and conducted a total of 12 individual interviews. Each interview was approximately 30 minutes
long and was audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. During the interviews,
teachers were asked how they implemented inclusion in their classroom, how
they cooperated with parents, and if and how they collaborated with other professionals.
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ents. One teacher explained: “This is mostly parents whose children have been
formally assessed and have a decree that entitles them to adaptations/…/ and
they think that the teachers have to do it all and they don’t work with the kids at
home” (T3). In contrast, there was the other group of parents who were (overly) enthusiastic and actively engaged. However, they sometimes lacked insight
into their children’s abilities and insisted on regular (sometimes daily) interactions with the teachers.
The collaboration between parents and teachers was influenced by (1) the
presence of initiative, motivation, and will; (2) awareness of the possibilities;
(3) the parents’ values. The teachers recognized that parents with self-initiative
looked for additional services and assistance to complement the work done by
the school. Awareness of possibilities was often linked with the parents’ level
of education. One teacher reported: “When the parents are educated, they know
exactly/…/where they have to go; when something will happen; they know the
time frames/…/ They expect meetings; they suggest adaptations/…/ They provide
their ideas” (T37). In contrast, less informed parents, “do not have specific suggestions/…/ However, they are very grateful for everything and think that that’s
that. They don’t complicate” (T37). The participants also expressed that the child
is a “reflection of the family’s values” (T32). One participant elaborated: “We see
a mirror image in a way that whatever is happening at home, is also happening
in the school environment” (T19).
The teachers’ answers suggested that there were numerous difficulties
that affected the collaboration between teachers and parents, including: (1) always searching for the teacher’s mistakes; (2) disrespecting the teacher; (3) ignoring the teacher’s professional autonomy; (4) difficulty accepting the child’s
abilities and having unrealistic expectations; (5) use of manipulation; (6) focusing on the grades only; (7) over-protecting the child; (7) not performing the
parenting role.
Examples of positive collaboration were noted as well. One teacher said
that the best scenario included “working hand in hand or having one oar in the
one hand and the other oar in the other hand so we can jointly row the boat with
the child in” (T3). Successful stories happened when the parents acted responsibly, respected the teacher, and openly communicated with them. Most important in this process were the following: (1) good information exchange; (2) developing trust and rapport; (3) consistency; (4) having a coordinated routine,
both at school and at home. A successful collaboration created a well-balanced
triangle, consisting of teachers, parents, and the child.
Collaboration between occupational therapists and parents
Parents emerged as the most important theme. They had a crucial role in the development of collaboration between the occupational therapist and the school.
Five categories were developed around this theme: (1) first contact, (2) commu-

The category “reasons for input” pertained to the main reasons for occupational therapy input. Most often, the motives related to the child and their
development as well as the parents and the school’s desire to receive occupational therapy input. Frequently, the involvement of the parents resulted in the
implementation of the intervention and its continuation. The overall conclusion was that the input was usually requested when the school encountered difficulties that were beyond their expertise.
The category “communication” related to information exchange and the
circumstances under which the exchange happened. During the exchange, the
differences between different professionals and their perspectives sometimes
became more apparent. Occupational therapists needed to explain clearly what
the child’s deficits were and how to make them more acceptable. Parents often
acted as messengers between different professionals and ensured that the recommendations were enacted in the home environment. Often, however, the exchange happened with the child’s assistant rather than with the teacher. One
participant explained: “In my experience, the assistants take all the work on.
Sometimes even too much. So, the contact is only with the assistant. When I
come to the classroom, the teacher introduces herself, but all the other contact is
with the assistant” (OT3).
Discussion
Our findings suggest that actively engaged parents are often vital to the success of interprofessional collaboration and inclusion. Many actions are taken
on their request. Both teachers and occupational therapists described how the
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The category “first contact” related to the initiators of the collaboration
and the circumstances under which the occupational therapist made the first
contact with the school. The involvement of occupational therapists in the
schoolwork combined the elements of an established protocol (e.g., referral, decree) and mutual responsibility (from the school and from the therapist). Occupational therapy input was usually a part of the school entry preparations of
the child with special needs. When the work of occupational therapists was not
well recognized, the parents took the lead. One participant expressed: “Parents
act as a link, and we encourage them to communicate to the school our willingness to cooperate. However, it also depends on the readiness of the school” (OT1).
A similar experience was described by another participant: “This first contact
is usually through the parents. I offer assistance and then it’s either through the
parents or sometimes, the teachers and the school look for help. I do everything
through the parents. Everything is via them. So, most often, I tell the parents that
it’s possible for me to visit the classroom because the teachers usually don’t even
know about it. So, the parents make the first contact. I do this also so that the
teachers know that an external person is going to visit” (OT6).
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nication, (3) reasons for input, (4) occupational therapy work process, (5) barriers. Here we present the first three categories which help to answer RQ2.
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parents’ input was essential. However, occupational therapists were more reliant on the cooperation with parents due to their undefined role within the
school system. Their work with the child with special needs often depended on
the parent’s involvement. Occupational therapists frequently got involved following the parent’s initiative, parents acting as gatekeepers for them. This suggests that all children in Slovenia might not have the same access to occupational therapy services at school. For instance, if the parents are not actively
engaged, the therapists will have less opportunity to get involved as their access
will be limited. In contrast, a Portuguese study of children with special educational needs found that parents did not necessarily participate in their children’s school life and it was up to the schools to coordinate the child’s engagements (Rodrigues et al., 2015).
Goldman and Burke (2017) suggest that parents of children with special
needs should be encouraged to get involved in schoolwork in similar ways to
other parents, for example, through observation of schoolwork, communication with the school, and school-related voluntary work. The authors also note
that the interactions might vary depending on the child’s age and developmental level (Goldman and Burke, 2017). Furthermore, it has been found that parents from low socioeconomic backgrounds can encounter additional barriers
and challenges (Kalyanpur et al., 2000; Syriopoulou-Delli at al., 2016). For instance, they might not be familiar with current laws and regulations or struggle to interpret some information. This has also been observed by the teachers
included in our study.
However, modern parents are often more informed than the previous
generations were, which can change the dynamics of the collaboration (Ule,
2013). Parents can sometimes become overprotective, which has also been observed by Honkasilta et al. (2015) in their study of mothers of children with special needs. Parents can assume different roles depending on their activity levels
and attitudes of the school. If they feel ignored, they act differently than if they
feel welcomed. Future studies should look at the children and parents’ experience of collaboration and their preferred strategies for collaboration.
We found that collaboration was best established when teachers, parents,
and external professionals worked as a team and felt like valued, equal partners. However, currently, many barriers stand in the way of good collaboration
and often, it depends on the goodwill and flexibility of those involved.
Conclusions
Parents have been recognized as an essential part of the inclusion model. However, different professionals have different experiences with their collaboration
with parents. While some teachers report that the parent’s actions can make
their work more challenging, occupational therapists appear to be over-reliant on parents acting as mediators. It is essential to develop new strategies

that could improve the collaboration between parents of children with special
needs, the school, and other professionals.
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Abstract
Introduction: Negative experiences early childhood, such as family abuse,
affects their biological and psychological system and development.
Consequences are shown in short- and long-term behavioral and mental
problems. Methods: We reviewed the existing scientific and professional
literature. We focused on current literature in Slovene, Croatian and
English language, between 2002 and 2019. The search was done in the
Slovene database COBIB.SI and in foreign databases such as Academic
Search Complete, CINAHL, SAGE Journals Online, Science Direct and
PubMed. Results: Resilience to stress is a complex multidimensional
construct. There is little literature that would not only focus on the
approach or intervention, but also on the relevance and quality of these
interventions. Lack of attention is also devoted to exploring how different
interventions and decisions affect children’s behavioral and mental
health. Discussion and conclusion: The children’s degree of resilience is
influenced by supporting pillars and also by the quality of interventions.
Revictimization, a longer period between first and last reported incident
of maltreatment and consequently the age at first and age at last reported
incident were significant predictors of mentioned degree.
Key words: child abuse, resilience, psychosocial impact, interventions.

Introduction
Abuse of children is a violation of children’s basic rights with devastating consequences for the rest of their lives. It occurs independently of age, sex and
culture. Cases are underreported and may not be disclosed at the right time
(Borg et al., 2018). It is also unclear which interventions should professionals
use, what is their role in promoting resilience or even how to work properly
in mutual cooperation with multidisciplinary teams, to contribute to the best
possible solution for the child and his resilience (Ungar, 2018). There are very
few studies that simultaneously discuss how different interventions and deci-

sions affect the children, their behavioral and mental health. The resilience of
the child is not latent, but is the result of various support systems and complex
interventions (Ungar, 2018).
Recognition of abuse or neglect
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In Slovenian legislation, the Family Violence Prevention Act (ZPND) defines
in Article 3, as domestic violence, the following: “Domestic violence is any use
of one family member’s physical, sexual, psychological or economic violence
against another family member or neglect, regardless of age, gender or any other personal circumstance of the victim or perpetrator or the perpetrator of violence (ZPND, 2008). We emphasize the importance of asking questions about
abuse or neglect in a direct, risk-free and developmentally appropriate way that
the child needs (Borg et al., 2018).
Assistance in Slovenia
Institutions dealing with child abuse are schools, kindergartens, social services, health centers, judicial authorities and internal affairs bodies (Selimanović,
2016). Selimanović (2016) also argues that responsible institutions poorly cooperate with each other. All professionals, involved in proces of child abuse, have
to be familiar with their legal obligations, and they have to be able to understand the prevalence and incidence of child abuse. They have to be able to recognize early signs and symptoms of different types of abuse (Coulborn Faller,
2017). Act 6 of the Prevention of Domestic Violence Act states that it is the duty of all, especially professionals, to inform the appropriate institution in the
event of suspected abuse of the child and that is social work (ZPND, 2008). The
3. paragraph of act 14 of the ZPND (2008) states, that the responsibility of the
Social Work Center is also to establish a multidisciplinary team, shaped by the
ministry for Work, Family and Social Affairs, where they can - if necessary,
create a type of help assistance for victims (ZPND, 2008).
Types and importance of resilience
Although we are all born with a certain potential to overcome stressful situations, resilience is not innate ability. Rutter (1999) conceptualized resilience as
a dynamic process involving the interaction between risk factors and protective factors - which included individuals, their families and their community/
environment.
Individual resilience
It can be demonstrated by individuals who adapt to emergencies and achieve
positive and unexpected results in times of distress. Individual resilience is described as the capacity of the individual to cope with problems, by considering
behaviour that a person uses to avoid distress (Hooper, 2009). Characteristics

of children: good intellectual abilities, unconflicted temperament, good social
skills, problem solving strategies, self-efficacy, self-confidence, good self-esteem, interests/hobbies, religion/spirituality.

Resilience in the wider community (environment)
Some theorists have argued that the study of resistance should take into account both environmental and biological factors. Characteristics of their wider environment: association with prosocial adults outside the family, including associations of organizations, quality, inclusive school, access to education
at various levels (from pre-school to university) favorable environment for lifelong learning, the possibility of wuality education, the availability of social systems for quality leisure, intergenerational cooperation and other environmental influences (Kiswarday, 2013).
Promoting strategies for childhood resilience
American Psychological Association (2019) lists ten different ways that help
build and promote childhood resiliance: Establish connections with friends,
build a strong family support network; Encourage a child to learn how to help
others; Encourage the child to develop his daily routine; Learning a child how to
focus on something that worries him; Learning a child how to care for himself;
Developing realistic and reasonable goals; Helping a child to learn to nurture a
positive view of himself and to trust himself in solving problems and making
appropriate decisions; Help the child to look at the situation in a broader context and to maintain a long-term perspective; Encouraging a child to look for
opportunities to discover himself; Help the child to accept the change as part of
life. Numerous scientific studies of children facing great adversity have shown
just how important resilience is for successful growth (Brooks and Goldstein,
2002). Resilience is seen as more than simple recovery from insult, rather it
can be defined as positive growth or adaptation following periods of homeostatic disruption (Richardson, 2002).

the influence of psychosocial interventions on resilience of abused children

Family resilience is defined as typical family dimension that offers opportunities that help the family to be resistant despite changes and crisis situations. It
is the ability of the family to regain its integrity and well-being of family members and keeps the family community as a whole (Chang et al, 2015). Family
characteristics, from which they originate: close, confidential connection with
at least one family member, family dynamics and parenting style (warmth,
high expectations), favorable socioeconomic position of the child/family, close
family relationships with wider families environment, the culture of relations
between children and important adults.
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Family resilience

Conclusion
Resilience is an important segment in every child life. Many children are exposed to stressful events in early life that may affect their daily functioning.
Therefore every child needs to have an individualized and holistic assessment.
By giving them great support, they can show risk and protective factors. Researches show that risk factors can influence and decrease a child capability to
develop a resilience, that’s why is important to recognize those factors and take
action as soon as possible. In this way we can promote safety, health and supportive environment for the child. By understanding the process of resilience
in children, improving intervention and taking preventive action can significantly improve children safety.
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Postural control and balance in children
with cerebral palsy after hypotherapy
Monika Zadnikar
Faculty of Health Care Angela Boškin, Spodnji Plavž 3, 4270 Jesenice, Slovenia

Abstract
Introduction: Postural control and management of the posture is the
ability of the body to maintain an upright position with more sensory
motor processes. At children with cerebral palsy (CP), these processes
are often limited due to problems in one or more systems. Hypotherapy
is a therapy which uses the horse and with its three-dimensional
movement, enables to conect and control the posture as well as the
balance. The article summarizes the literature review, which describes
the effect of hypotherapy and therapeutic riding on the control of
posture and balance in children with CP. Methods: The systematic
method of the literature is reviewed, the effect of hypotherapy and
therapeutic riding to the control of posture and balance of children
with CP. With keywords (therapeutic horseback riding, equine
movement therapy), articles were searched in the database: COBISS,
PEDRO, CINAHL, Springer link, PubMed, Web of Science, Ebsco
host and ProQuest. Results: Out of 36 articles according to inclusion
criteria (published articles, IMRD method and investigated influence
of hypotherapy and therapeutic riding), 9 articles are included in the
shortlist. In all 9 articles, the authors mention a positive effect to the
control of posture and balance. Conclusion: Summary of the results of
scientific literature on the positive effect of hypotherapy and therapeutic
riding to the control of posture and balance at children with cerebral
palsy provides the foundations for further research.
Key words: hypotherapy, therapeutic riding, cerebral palsy, posture
control, balance

Introduction
The effect of Hypotherapy (H) and therapeutic riding (TR) to posture control
and balance in children with cerebral palsy (CP) has been shown in a systematic review of literature.
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One of the many definitions of the CP describes that cerebral palsy is a
term used as inconsistent of brain disorders and as a result of a malfunction or
developmental abnormality in a before, during or post-natal period. Disorders
are seen like poor control of the movement, slowing down the length of the
muscles, and deformations of the skelet (Finnie, 2008; Shepherd, 1995).
Children with CP often have problems with posture control and balance,
which is very important for daily life activities (Shummway-Cook and Woollacott, 2001). Neurological control of posture regulation takes on two different
levels. The first level consists of a direct - specific adjustment when the balance
of the body is at risk. The second level is included in the regulation of the directional adjustment, which depends on the multisensor angular flow from the
somatosensory, visual and equilibrium system (Shepherd, 1995: Van der Haide
et al, 2005).
One of the therapeutic methods to treat children with CP is also hipotherapy (Shepherd, 1995; Zadnikar and Rugelj, 2011).
Hypotherapy is physiotherapy on a neurophysiological basis, carried
out on and at the horse (Strauß, 2006). Positive effects of horse movement
in the treatment of persons with sensory - motion disorders are reflected in
a three-dimensional movement that induces a straight and equilibrium reaction in a person, promotes dynamic stability of the carcase and proximal
limbs of the limbs and contributes to the construction of posture reactions
(Zadnikar and Kastrin, 2011). TR is performed by riding instructors who
teach riders of different motor skills. The riders in a H sit relaxed on a horse.
Riding enables and provides an opportunity for the integration of the kinesthetic, visual and vestibular flow, which are fundamental for the control and
management of the posture (Shummway-Cook and Woollacott, 2001; Zadnikar and Rugelj, 2011).
Metods
Data collecting
International databases are used: PubMed, Ovid MEDLINE, CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature), Web of Science, Ebsco host. Search literature are includ articles on the influence of H or TR with
the posture control and balance. The key words used: TR and H (developmental riding therapy, equine-movement therapy, riding therapy, riding for disabled, therapeutic horseback riding and therapeutic riding) and CP, posture
control and balance. Articles on TR were 32 (with CP it is 14), the H and posture was 31 articles (with CP 22). The number of articles that included H and TR
in subjects with CP was 36.

Results
All articles explore the effect on the posture control and balance. Measurement
of the effects researched was investigate in various ways with different measuring tools, before and after riding, shows in table 1. Table 1 is shows: all the measuring tools; the research and control groups, their composition and the tasks
they have performed; and the duration of research of riding. The results of all
studies were made on a common denominator, so we decided to classify the effects only after that, whether the positive effects (+) or the effect were not (-),
shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Summary of studies of hypotherapy and therapeutic riding studies
AUTHOR
/YEAR

BENDA
2003

TITLE
OF ARTICLES

Improvements in Muscle Symmetry in Children
with CP after
Equine-Assisted
Therapy (Hippotherapy)

RESULTS
(-,+) STATISTITESTS
CALY SIGNIFICANT
Middle value
asimet:
55,5 (SD 82,5)
HT
Pre-test/post11,9 (SD 29,9)
test sum total
barrel
1 experiment
muscle asymMiddle value
RG – 8 min HT metry – EMG
in % improveCG – 8 min sit- after each interment:
ting on a barel
vention
64,6% (SD 28,3)
10s seats, 10 s
HT
stand, 10 s walk
-12,8% (88,8)
barrel
Muscle simmetry (+)

GROUPE and DURATION OF
IMPLEMENTA- HT or TR/ how
TION on in
much time

RG – 7; 4 – 12
year; CP
CG – 6; 4 – 12
year; CP
RG – HT
CG – barrel

postural control and balance in children with cerebral palsy after hypotherapy

Methodological assessment of the quality of articles
The articles are evaluated with a methodological assessment of quality by Law
(Law et al., 1998) for the use of the “Guidelines for a Critical Review of Quantitative Studies” in which 16 requirements - questions. None of the articles
reached 16 points, the range reached was between 13 and 5 points. The methodological evaluation of the articles gives us a total score of 9.77, indicating the
range between the rating moderate and the score well.
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Inclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria of the articles were as follows: the whole articles, they
were structured by the IMRAD (introduction, methods, results and discussion) scheme and the investigated the influence of H or TR on the posture control or balance in persons with CP. Nine articles are included in the transparent contribution.

AUTHOR
/YEAR

BERTOTTI
1988

Effect of Therapeutic Horseback Riding on
Posture in children with CP

GROUPE and DURATION OF
IMPLEMENTA- HT or TR/ how
TION on in
much time
RG – 11; 2 – 9
year; CP
CG – 11; 2 – 9
year; CP
RG is the same
KG –TR

TESTS

10 weeks none
10 weeks TR
2x/week, 60
min

Two pre-test
One post-test
Bertotti test –
Postural Assessment Scale

12 weeks HT
1x/week
1child, 20 min
1 child, 40 min

I. phase –1x video, 2 healthy
child
II. phase – test
postural control
and postural
coordination
PEDI (1 before
and 1 after 12
weeks HT)

HAEHL
1999

Influence of
Hippotherapy on the Kinematics and
Functional Performance of
Two children
with CP

RG – 2; 9 and 4
year; CP
CG – 2; 9 and 7
year; H
RG – HT
CG – one shot
while riding

HAMIL
2007

The Effect of
Hippotherapy on Postural
Control in Sitting for children with CP

RG – 3; 2,5 – 4,5
year; CP
10 weeks HT
CG - /
1/week, 50 min
RG – HT

KUCZYNSKI
1999

Influence of artificial saddle
riding on postural stability in children
with CP

RG – 25; 3 – 10
year; CP
CG – 33; 3 – 10
year; H
RG and CG
BABS – artificial saddle

12 weeks
2/week, 20 min

MACKINNON
1995

A study of
Therapeutic Effects of Horseback Riding for
children with
CP

RG – 10; 5 – 11
year; CP
CG – 9; 4 – 9
year; CP
RG – THR
CG – none riding

6 months – 26
weeks
1/week, 60 min
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TITLE
OF ARTICLES

RESULTS
(-,+) STATISTICALY SIGNIFICANT
Mediana
Pre-test1 – 20
Pre-test 2 – 22
Post-test – 27
posture (+)

In both of children improved
postural control
PEDI:
1. child improvement,
2. child no
changes
Coordination
trunk (-)
PEDI (-)
SAS – 2. child
SAS – Sitimprovement,
ting Assesment 1no changes;
Scale
GMFM – 1. imGMFM –
provement; at 2
Vprašalnik za
worse scores
starše
SAS – (-)
GMFM – (-)
Postural control
Pre-test : sagit
Measurement
11.2 – 5.7
on tensiometric
front 11.5
plate center of
– 6.4
pressure analy- Pos-ttest: sagit
sis and autore- 9.0 – 4.1
gressive samfront 8.1
pling technique – 4.0
(foot adjustPostural stabiliment)
ty (+)
Foot adjustment (+)
Mild CP no effect, Moderate
Bertotti test
CP yes effect
GMFM
Parents see +
PDMS
effects at all
BRUININKS
PDMS A – (+)
VINELAND
HARTER – (+)
HARTER
CBC activities
CBC
– (+)

RESULTS
(-,+) STATISTICALY SIGNIFICANT
Lateral deviation trunk:
H children –
5.8°;
CP children –
3 x performed
Video in fron10.2°;
TR
tal line – latCP diplegia
Recorded video eral deviation
have 65% to 75%
the movement
trunk (C7, L5)
postural reacof the horse and and pelvic rid- tion of trunk
riders pelvic
ers and horse
Tetraplegia
have 10% to 35%
postural react
trunk
Diplegia (+)
Tetraplegia (-)
Passive moveMeasuring ment of pelvis:
passive moveBABS increases
4 weeks
ment of the pel- for 20.8°
10 time, 10 min vis before and
Static saddle for
after, with pho- 8.85°
tographs
Pelvic mobility (+)
Head/trunk
movement:
Barrel test –
is improved in
measure stabil- both post-test, 1
ity of trunk and and 2
haed with the
Funkc.reach
video
test:
12 weeks
FRT
Is improved in
1/week, 45 min
2 weeks before both post-test, 1
and after HT
and 2
after 12 to 14
Dinamic stabilweeks again one ity trunk/head
post-test
(+)
Funkcional
reach (+)

MACPHAIL
1998

Trunk Postural Reactions
in Children
with and Without CP During Therapeutic Horseback
Riding

RG – 6; 5 – 12
year; CP
CG – 7;6 – 11
year; H
RG and CG
– TR

QUINT
1998

Powered saddle
and pelvic Mobility of children with CP

RG – 13; 9 – 16
year; CP
CG –13; 9 – 16
year
RG – BABS
CG – static
sadlle

SHURTLEFF
2009

Changes in Dynamic Trunk/
Head Stability
and Functional Reach After
Hippotherapy

RG – 10; 5 – 13
year; CP
CG – 8; 5 – 13
year; H
RG and CG
– HT

TESTS

LEGEND: CP - cerebral palsy; RG - research group; CG - control group; min - minute; H healthy children; PEDI - Pediatric Evaluation Disability Inventory; CBC - Child Behavior
Checklist; PDMS - Peabody Developmental Motor scale; Bruininks - Oseretsky test; VABS Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales; Harter Self - Perception Scale; Bertotti test or Postural
Assessment Scale, GMFM - Gross Motor Function Measure; SAS - Sitting Assessment Scale,
FRT - Functional Reach test, PEDI - Pediatric Evaluation Disability Inventory; CBC - Child
Behavior Checklist; PDMS - Peabody Developmental Motor Scale; Bruininks - Oseretsky
test; VABS -Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales; Harter Self - Perception Scale

Discussion and conclusion
All articles consider the effects of H or TR on postural control or the balance of
children with CP. In four articles effects after H ware measured, in three articles after therapeutic riding, and in two articles to prove the effects after sitting
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TITLE
OF ARTICLES

postural control and balance in children with cerebral palsy after hypotherapy

GROUPE and DURATION OF
IMPLEMENTA- HT or TR/ how
TION on in
much time

AUTHOR
/YEAR

on artificial saddle. Both types of riding improve the control of the posture and
balance. The authors find that CP is very complex, so the number of children in
the research and control group is too small to be used for the whole sample of
the CP population. There are differences in the effects of children with a mild
form and a more severe form of CP.
The recognition that manifested throughout the history of proving and
measuring the effects of both H and TR, would point to a small sample of the
research and control group and the great variety of CP.
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The impact of sports activities
on the adolescents socialization
Maša Zorc, Gregor Polanec, Tanja Zupančič, Vita Hojnik, Andrej Starc
University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Health Sciences, Zdravstvena pot 5, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

Abstract
Introduction: Secondary socialization refers to the process when
individuals begin to enrole in various social roles. Young people live
in a period of growing social media network and they spend several
hours daily using it, are physically inactive, have a sedentary lifestyle
and lose interest in physical activity. Lack of physical activity can
impair teenagers healthy growth and development, and negatively affect
their physical and mental health. Research shows that sports provide
physically and socially development by improving social skills with
interacting to each other. Methods: Literature review as a descriptive
research method was used in this article. We identified studies form
searching literature in English language, published from 2008 - 2019 in
following databases: Pubmed, Cochrane Library, Science direct, ERIC,
Web of Science and DIKUL. Results: The results of studies report many
positive effects of sport on physical and mental health, and also on
development of social skills on young who are actively involved in sport.
There are positive effects such as impact on growth and development
of children, learning of different skills, development of their identity,
development of sense of belonging, learning different values, patterns
of behaviour, building friendship, they can teach to prevent and solve
conflicts and improve communication. Discussion and conclusion: The
modern lifestyle is mostly sedentary, and its main characteristic is lack of
physical activity. Many organizations, global and national ones, promote
sport and physical exercise as a form of physical activity in children,
adults and the elderly, but a lifestyle change is a complex process that
requires a lot of effort before positive effects on socialization can be
detected.
Keywords: sport, physical activity, adolescent, socialization, sport
socialization

Introduction
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The concept of socialization is defined in the broad sense as a process through
which a human being becomes a member of a society. There are two types of
socialization namely primary and secondary socialization. First type occurs
during childhood and refers mainly to family and the second type or secondary socialization refers to the period of childhood in which a child begins to interact strongly with other social environments. The child in this period is trying to integrate into a group of colleagues, friends and is no longer under the
control of parents (Bi et al. 2018).
Young people in today’s world live in a period of growing social media
network and they spend several hours daily using it. Social media offer them
entertainment, social connection and communication. There are benefits of the
digital world media but there are also risks of using it (Keeffe and Clarke-Pearson 2011). A high risk represents sedentary lifestyle and physical inactivity of
young. Lack of physical activity can impair teenagers healthy growth and development, and negatively affect their physical and mental health (Pomohaci
and Sopa 2016).
Many projects try to improve physical activity and the fundamental
movement skills of children (Pot et al. 2016). Many studies emphasize the positive effects on persons who are actively involved in sport. Physical activity has
multiple benefits for physical, mental, cognitive, and psychosocial health that
contribute to learning (Warburton et al. 2006). Adolescents who are actively
involved in sport can develop many different skills, values, patterns of behaviour, they can teach to prevent and solve conflicts and to communicate. Sport
has generally significant role in socialization.
Motor activities are an important source of socialization, communication and social integration being an ideal setting in forming young people and
their further development. Sports improve physical and mental health but it
can also improve our social skills. Through playing sport they know what is
motivation and competition that help them to develop future life and career
(Pomohaci and Sopa 2016).
Methods
Literature review as a descriptive research method was used in this article. We
identified studies searching the literature in English and Slovenian language
published in period between 2008 and 2019 in following databases: Pubmed,
Cochrane Library, Science direct, ERIC and Web of science during the March
to May 2019 period. The keywords used are the following: sport, physical activity, adolescent, socialization, sport socialization. We included only scientific
articles that analysed children. We formulated the following research question:
“How sport activities impacts on socialization of young?“

Results
After conducting the literature search and applying all inclusion criteria, we incorporated seven studies on impact of sport activities on adolescent socialization. The studies are diverse in terms of methodological approaches used (Table 1).

Shameli et al. 2013

Purpose of research

Methodology

Results

Investigation of sport effect on shyness reduction
in athlete and non-athlete
boy teenagers.

Cross-sectional study,
multistep cluster sampling
method, Chick and Boss
shyness scale questionnaire, (n=44).

Athlete and non-athlete
teenagers showed no significant difference in shyness score.

Seabra et al. 2013

Psychosocial correlates of
physical activity in school
children aged 8–10 years.

Interviews and standardized questionnaires.

Rossi et al. 2014

Effects of the “Segundo
Tempo” program on social inclusion in the city
of Feira de Santana, Bahia
(Brazil).

Ethnographic study, document analysis, participant observation, and
semi-structured interviews (n=27).

Riciputi et al. 2016

Participant perceptions
of character concepts in
a physical activity-based
positive youth development program.

Qualitative case study,
thematic data analysis
(n=24).

Pot, Verbeek, van
der Zwan and van
Hilvoorde 2016

Socialisation into organised sports of young adolescents with a lower socio-economic status.

Qualitative study, interviews (n=21).

Boys and girls differed in
perceived attractiveness of
physical activity and perceived physical competence, both of which influenced level of physical
activity.
Results of this study point
out the importance of
sport in social matters
while it provides better
opportunities for needy
individuals, as well as for
children and adolescents
at social risk.
The findings provide participant-centred guidance
for understanding youth
personal and social development through physical activity in ways that
are meaningful to participants, which is particularly needed for youth in
low-income communities
with limited youth programming.
Findings of this study,
showed that the way in
which sport socialisation works is relatively independent of socio-economic status and that the
interplay between socialising agents is different for
young adolescents compared to younger children.

the impact of sports activities on the adolescents socialization

Authors and year
of publication
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Table 1: Overview of the reviewed studies.

Authors and year
of publication

Purpose of research

Quality of life and stuBaciu and Baciu 2015 dent’s socialization
through sport.
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Eime et al. 2013

Psychological and social
benefits of participation
in sport for children and
adolescents.

Methodology

Literature review

Literature review

Results
Practicing sports for children and adolescents has
obvious contribution to
their positive general development.
Psychological and social
health benefits of sports
were reported by numerous studies, the most
commonly improved are
self-esteem, social interaction and depressive symptoms.

Discussion
The main characteristic of modern lifestyle is lack of physical activity, however, it can impair healthy growth and development of teenagers, and negatively
affects their physical and mental health. Psychological and social health benefits of sports were reported by numerous studies, with the most commonly improved self-esteem, social interaction and depressive symptoms (Eime, Young,
Harvey and Payne 2013). Recognized as fundamental to human development,
sports practices have come close to the fields of health and education. As experts found, sport helps prevent health problems, absenteeism, drug use and
crime, and at the same time increases self-esteem, cooperation, solidarity and
social inclusion (Rossi, De Alencar, Rossi and Pereira 2014). Pot (2014) reported
that the economic situation of children does not significantly affect their participation in sporting activities, but their parents play a major role in the promotion of participation in sport. In the USA, they implement programs of positive development of young people (PYD) based on physical activity. Young
people report that their programs helped them to establish positive mutual relationships, raise self-esteem and help them with moral growth, both between
programs and onwards (Riciputi, McDonough and Ullrich-French 2016). Research also shows that competition sports are not suitable for younger children,
so they should be avoided. Participation in physical activities was also more enjoyable in children (9-15 years) who were not forced to compete and win, but
encouraged them to experiment with various activities (Seabra, Seabra, Mendonça, Brustad, Maia, Fonseca and Malina 2013). As the main reason for engaging in physical activities, young people stated that it is most important to be
with friends and create new friendships. Significant gender differences were also observed. The girls clearly emphasize the importance of friendship, and participation in physical activities increased if they had friends with whom they
could share sports activity (Seabra, Seabra, Mendonça, Brustad, Maia, Fonseca
and Malina 2013). Some studies suggest that physical activity programs should
be designed specifically for boys and girls, as girls feel threatened in more severe physical exercise and athletic sports. Based on the results, teenage athletes

and non-athletes did not show significant differences in the results of the shyness test (Shameli, Barzide and Gholami 2013). Earlier studies have shown that
sports organizations increase the socialization of adolescents, but shyness is
not a social virtue (Shameli, Barzide and Gholami 2013).
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the impact of sports activities on the adolescents socialization

The results of the World health organization survey showed that adolescents
aged 11-17 years were insufficiently physically active in 2010 (WHO 2014). The
modern lifestyle is mostly sedentary that means lack of physical activity. Many
health organizations, global and national ones, promote sport and physical exercise as a form of physical activity in children, adults and the elderly, but a
lifestyle change is a complex process that requires a lot of effort before positive
effects on socialization can be detected. The implementation of systemic measures of different sectors, with an example of good practice in reducing overweight and obesity in children and adolescents is needed.
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Do you know what you eat?
Anja Zupan, Nika Kremič, Jasmina Bevc, Urša Šmid
Slovene Consumers’ Association, Frankopanska ulica 5, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

Abstract
Introduction: Obligatory labelling of pre-packaged foods with nutritional
value is defined by legislation for a several years already, but consumers’
responses prove that many of this information is not used. Simply
because they do not understand it, they do not have time or do not
even notice it. Slovenian Consumers’ Association, within the project
Declaration = Information, has developed a mobile application “Veš kaj
ješ”, which will help also children and adolescents, to make healthier
choices. Methods: The application was developed together with Jožef
Stefan Institute, which provided the technical development for the
application and a link to the database with over 20,000 foods collected
at the Nutrition Institute. Presentation and promotion of the application
took place through various organizations, media and social networks.
Results: Consumers use food composition data more often if they are
presented in a simpler and more understandable way. Labelling system
was developed that colours key nutrition data with traffic light colours.
Conclusions: In a survey (2016), we found that when the product is
presented with such labelling system, as many as 94% of consumers
correctly evaluate the nutritional profile. Considering that, we decided to
use traffic light system in our application. VešKajJeš application will help
young people to healthier everyday choices. It may lead them to a more
conscious and balanced way of eating, as they will be able to select and
compare food at the point of sale by simply scanning the barcode. Its use
is simple, fast, and the information is given in an understandable way.
Key words: mobile application, healthy choices, declaration, dietary traffic
light
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Introduction
Food industry is constantly developing and with rising new technologies
many new products come to market every year. The number of food products
in different categories increases, and consumers are becoming more and more
confused in their everyday choices. In various activities within Slovene consumers’ association (ZPS), we have been testing (www.zps.si) and evaluating
(www.potrosnikovzoom.si) products from different food categories on Slovenian market for more than 20 years, and have noticed a significant variability in
products quality and nutrition profile. Even though nutrition labelling is mandatory and consumers have an option to choose, they are not well educated and
empowered to distinguish the difference between similar products, based on
their ingredients and nutrition table. To support informed choice, ZPS uses different strategies, including recently upgraded “Veš kaj ješ” (Do you know what
you eat) mobile application (VKJ app) and www.veskajjes.si web page, that are
especially developed for younger consumers.
Nutrition labelling
Nutrition labelling is regulated with Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011 on the provision of food information to consumers and is mandatory for majority of prepacked products in all European countries since 2016. Information on products
label acts as it’s ID and enables consumers to differ between products based on
their energy value and macronutrient content, beside other information such
as ingredients, products origin etc.
Nutrition labelling as a tool to promote healthy eating
Nutrition labelling may be an effective approach to empowering consumers in
choosing healthier products (Cecchini et al., 2016). It reduces consumer dietary
intake of selected nutrients and influences industry practices to reduce product
contents of sugar, sodium and artificial trans-fat (Shangguan et al., 2019). Using food labels is associated with healthier diets and should continue to be promoted through policies and education programs (Anatasiou et al, 2019). Cristoph et al. (2017) did a population-based survey among young adults (N=1475)
and found that while nutrition label use was cross-sectionally associated with
markers of better dietary quality, only just over a third of participants surveyed
used labels frequently. Those who were female, younger, had higher education
and income, were overweight, physically active, and prepared food regularly at
home reported more frequent label usage. There is a need to educate all consumers with focus on specific target groups, and provide them with an easy to
use and informative tool to help them understand the importance of nutrition
composition and reading labels.
Many studies show that use of interpretive labels, as traffic light scheme,
may be even more effective than standard “back of pack” nutrition table (Cecchini et al., 2016, Dawn et al., 2015), and may help the consumers to notice, read

Traffic light profiling
ZPS has developed a traffic light profiling scheme based on UK traffic light label developed by Food Standars Agency (FSA, 2007). It uses the same colours
and presentation, but the limits are adapted to Slovenian situation. Limits are
separated for food and drink, and stricter for the last, since sugar sweetened
beverages are one of children’s main sources of sugar (Fidler Mis et al., 2012).
Limits are presented in Table 1.
Table 1: Limits for Slovenian Traffic light profiling scheme (ZPS)
Nutrients (g/100 g)
Fat
Saturated fatty acids
Sugar
Salt
Dietary fiber

Green (✓)
Food
Drink
3
1,5
1
0,75
5
2,5
0,3
0,3
6
/

Amber (0)
Food
Drink
3-20
1,5-10,0
1-5
0,75-2,5
5-15
2,5-6,3
0,3-1,5
0,3-1,5
3-6
/

Red (x)
Food
20
5
15
1,5
3

Drink
10
2,5
6,3
1,5
/

Traffic light profiling scheme colours numbers in red, amber or green
based on the amount of nutrient on 100 grams of product. Red colour indicates
the amount is high, meaning it is fine to eat this food occasionally or as a treat,
but think about how often you choose it and how much do you eat it. When nutrients are coloured in amber it means product is an “OK” choice, although going for green is even better. And green colour means the amount is low and defines product as the healthiest choice (FSA, 2007).

do you know what you eat?

Online questionnaire was published on our website (www.zps.si) and
anonymously responded by 1063 consumers. Consumers were asked about
their purchasing decisions and to compare different products based on their
ingredients and nutrition value, challenging them with different information
presented (product’s front of pack picture, nutrition table with the list of ingredients and traffic light profiling). Front of pack information together with nutrition table and list of ingredients are usually read by 71.9 % respondents. Buying decision is mostly influenced by product’s price, ingredients (35.4 %), origin
and place of manufacturing (29.3 %). Nutrition information is considered important by only 9.8 % of respondents. Consumers responded correctly when
guessing on the amount of sugar (low, medium, high) in 3 different cereal products presented only by picture, but for the amount of fats and saturated fatty
acids it was harder to guess. Even with the help of nutrition table they were not
able to correctly evaluate these values. When traffic light nutrition profile was
presented the responses were correct (ZPS, 2017).
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and understand the nutrition composition of food. This was also shown with
our online survey in 2016.

Since colour coded information is not mandatory, not many producers
choose to label their products in such schemes. That is why we have developed
an application that helps consumers make more informed everyday choices
with colouring nutrition information in traffic light colours.
“Veš kaj ješ?” application
The mobile VKJ app‘translates’ the numerical nutrition declaration into simplified, at-glance, coloured information on how much sugar, fat, saturated fatty acids and salt is in food and beverage by scanning the barcode on the package. As such, it makes the healthy food choice easier.
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Development
First mobile VKJ app was already developed in 2014. It was well excepted among
consumers and had more than 35.000 downloads. Nutrient values were shown
in traffic light colours, but needed to be manually transcripted by the consumer
from the package to the software. Since this process was time consuming, the
application needed an upgrade. In 2017 we have joined a project “Deklaracija=
Informacija” lead by Nutrition Institute (NUTRIS) and in collaboration with
Jožef Stefan Institute (IJS). The project was supported by the Ministry of Health
under “Dober tek” programme and resulted in an upgraded application under
the same name “Veš kaj ješ”. IJS provided the technical development of the application and a link to the database with information over 20,000 foods that
were collected in many different previous projects at NUTRIS. Until now we
have already had over 50.000 downloads.
Communication
Since young people are highly computer literate the VKJ app is a perfect solution for them, providing simple, at-a-glance and easily understandable information. With integrated and targeted, group-tailored activities, we have built
unified communication messages to influence nutrition decisions for healthy
habits among empowered, responsible consumers of the future.
How it is used?
Mobile VKJ app enables users to scan barcode of pre-packaged food/beverage
and get an energy value and traffic light evaluation of nutrition profile. It enables direct comparison and sorting of similar products by chosen nutrients.
There are also other user-friendly functions such as favourites, last scanned,
manual calculator for nutrition value, sending new food items to database,
comparing nutrition label of foods in categories etc. We have not even forgotten about colour blinded users: beside colour there are also icons: x-red/for
high, 0-amber/for moderate and ✓-green/for low, for the value of each nutrient.

Figure 1: Application screen and pointed features that help consumers
choose the healthiest product.

Conclusion
Increased use of mobile VKJ app with a simplified traffic light system for choosing healthier options, may have an impact on purchasing decisions (young
consumers and their parents) and consequently also on the food industry to
reformulate the existing products by changing the nutrition profile. Healthier choices lead to healthier lives, which positively impacts negative trends also
in childhood obesity. Slovenia is one of the three countries in the EU where we
can see a decrease in the trend of childhood overweight and obesity between
2010 and 2014 for 15-year-olds (by 10%). We believe that beside other actions,
our initiative including app development has helped young consumers (but also their parents) with informed (and better) choices and will help even more
in the future.
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Users of mobile app are not only passive receivers; they can actively participate in creating and updating the database for other users through
crowd-sourcing. Beside constant integration of new products, the application
will even further be upgraded with new features in the future.
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